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Have Reached the North Pole *SSES Uq IT
CONGRESS TORONTO BURN

REV, E. CURRIER IN FUR NORTH
Dream of Explorers and Men of Science for 

Years May Have Been Realized in the fruition

«^s.'ïrsrti oms» of

ceived from Returning Discoverer Indicate That 
Goal Has Been Reached.

Believed Now That Prelimin

ary Hearing Charges, Will 
Be Discontinued At Today’s 
Session.

!Because Vice Regal Party Is 

Guilty Of Violating Game 
Laws And Is Held Up, Trou
ble Is Brewing.

TROPHIES OF CHASE

ARE CONFISCATED.
Irreparable Loss.

V

1 COMPLAINTANT 
/ IF MONEY IS

Will

m
LING
URNED.

SPAIN’S REVOLUTIONISTS 

ARE UPHELD.
FIRE BRIGADE IS

SEVERELY CENSURED.

Woodstork, Sept. 1—Staunch friends 
or Rev. F. A. Currier, many of them 
formerly members of his congregation, 
are standing by him nobly in the un
pleasant position in which he finds 
himself in his efforts to seil land for 
fruit growing in British Columbia. 
The hour of 10 o’clock tomorrow morn
ing is fixed for the resumption of the 

ft case, but there Is a persistent
tonight that the case is to be dropped. 
Rev. Mr. Currier’s friends maintain 
that he believed the lands to be all

.tSFZrV£'l-A. an

EEHHrEF-
SK5Ï nor,hem ™a8‘a

In Message Received at Copenhagen it is Stated 
That (Pole Was Reached by Cook 21st April 
1908-Explorer Is Now On Ship Bound for 
Danish Capital—By furnishing Cook With Sup
plies Canada Has Indirectly Contributed to 
Success of Expedition.

In Signed Statement Dr. Cook 

Tells Of His Success In The 
Arctic And Of The Difficult
ies He Experienced. sSHppSS

•mmigiation of workmen in times nf 
?rtest8o h£ &nd ®tr*ke8 ,n other coun-
of eorganf2ednIabor.^e greatest manage

Mr. Gompers' proposal for the nr 
°Lan ,nternatlonaI feder.i-

££3?ÎCf Æ Paderâ:

mà'ind ioT°zi Trtfam- 
uTwfToÆ irv~rN::-,au"'eedpd ,n
P.!ae the iorM of hL^t"0’ ,0 *» , f°'e' A great highway .EEÏ** “ ,lm<'8 When doekm™

Copenhagen. Sept 1-ThJf n ed „ , l,!t‘‘rt‘8tlng atrip of animat- 8teVedore8 g0 0,lt atrlke. 
Frederick A. Cook, the American ex- J, !" , “S be™ e’tpI°red and big Conference Adjourned.
eiStlonaCwehl ,hhekNorth PoI,“ ln his llh, '""! located' whl=b will de- T1»>- conference adjourned today to 
gl?en 'ùîl :.r»iiC„h \ua ,U8t ended' '» "8p°‘’"“nen and extend the Eskl- m°“' « Budapest In 1911. Mr Gom 
S la are , Mre-.although de' horl’0,L * Pera thanked the delegate» for the
across the ,ï g Ï* hla Intrepid dash , cdurtesy extended to him. He was one
ceived at thw- i A, ™esBage was re. Land Discovered. of ,he Principal speakers at a labor
morning via ujwlck.,° 8h«land “Ü," bee” discovered on

nnds, announcing that Dr. Cook r v re8t the earth’8 northernmost codings was the sharp battle tnPr° 
dispafch wLPH,e *A?r11 21’ 1908 This , A tr,an*le of 30.000 square fpel aband of anarch fats who tried
délai .... by a Greenland of- mllcs bas been cut out of the terres- '““ddross the meeting,
steamer i."' P811 sb government tri»l unknown. The exoeditlnn The speakers upheld their Spanish
I e, udcL ,ana Eg,‘de, which passed the outcome of « P tlon w"8 ,'omra<le'” in their revolt against the 
Lei wick at noon today en route for ih , ° 1 a anmmer cruise In war waged In the Interests nf V.Üi
^"vcrhà a“d r?d 88 ,oll°ws: Hr»df C 8888 °n th'' schooner fallBta. Mr. Gompers said that In *909*
^ve'ar Dr\ooobk“a;dh„three.XCdrlX «C ^ f 5 Z

arrived at* lAmm'ik'TaUv' mt ,n August 1!">7- Here conditions ment" had^ncreas^d 'ït™ bn™"' 
from ('ape York. The Esquimaux of ,h'‘ „ “U'ld to '““"ch a venture to was always falling on the workmen'
hi"*1 JourneyC”>n,rm ** f**8 ^ TJTJ* his ve^’Zl, T*"’ ^ ^ ^

Officially Notified. visions ,or local use My ôw„ equip,

consul aï“?erw?<S “a1 th<‘ D»"'81’ m"'“ for emergencies served well
Egede remained "tor 'two^hôïro H"aa xmnv'gfki PUrpt>8<> of ArLtlc ‘ravel, 
officially notified of Dr. Cook'i sue 1 Bsklmos had Kathered on the 
ï®“,*°.h‘8 a“empt to roach the pole, 0l"een,a,1d sho- s at Annatoak for the 
™r ‘tmt he was bound to secrecy con- winter hear „uut. Immense uuun
lïZVÏXiïZZ* nD,r,of ê 'T 1 ™"al h8d — “neeted-Z

berg, head of the Greenland admlnis- dogs ThrromhTre,|Plenty °f a,roag 
tratlon bureau, said tonieht that ho 1» ^ combination was lucky did not expect to receive any further » t wa8„ g?od -“'eHal for 
details of Dr. Cook’s achievement ht equipment. All that was required 
fore the arrival of the Hans Egede at nolnt nnlt"-on"1 y„ arranRed tor at a 
this port, which probably vroLld bè SIe Î h“° from ‘he Boreal
Saturday afternoon. The vessel will built nf t,„ht“8e “îd warkahop were 
make no stops on the vovaee from E.„L°* pack,"g boxes by willing

Lm^oI°RC;rraghT„=eeded to 2 ,1^ 4"
Dr* Maurice dF*D^EgarTd that S,eP,'h ‘ > A eonventlon

and F rr " °^rz^:z fse;an^,0,„l'0n^^ta;XetUrr

with vlsi,o?s8ronîghta9 OVerCr°Wded 'ZIÏ S“", WeBt COaat °Ut onto ‘he tis'Tvm T'?!'8' T'"*'
The noted explorer, Cpmmander r « next election * an/^î, move,.for the

Hovgaard. leadbr of various North Campaign Opened. friends nfth« n d shows that the
Pole expeditions, was convinced thlt tamPa)8n opened with a few gouche a^e out tTtak^1vL lD« ReStI'
the message that Dr. Cook reached 8c”u' ng being sent over the In the next oampllm Vlctorla 8uri'
the Pole was true, but remarked that Ar*Jerlcan shores to explore the wav Provincial Sec?ctfrv km
m0d'a8|8t?inge that no mention was a,‘d 8eek the game haunts. Their mis- Hon. Dr. Landn wUi and
made in the cable whether or not wa® °nl>' Partly successful be ventlon as members of * thl t5<? COn"
there is land at the pole. It is the ?*“*e of the storms. At Sunrise of ment. 8 of the Govem-
intention of the people of Copen- t908—February 19—the main oxpedi 
hagen-, on Dr. Cook’s arrival, to give 1 011 emharked on its voyage 
him a most enthusiastic reception P°lp- It consisted of eleven it 

Continued on Page 2. 103 dogs drawl
en sledees.

Sw?H*hhm,

!aRÎ^id„én',o"ep?r'b”:'d
about $750,000. d 88 ^stlmate ‘ al

International

rumnr

of7heSWcSw'"y *rThe Parla 8dl"0h
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the Arctic regions.

Inoffensive Member.
,.,2'-* 18 an Iwffenslve but
Æ5..W: Düheest;ffl^lcphay‘y

lonsôf B^wartR T^°‘, n" Domln’ 
-nor 0?„de*raaïdo? c'anà8/1 SZZZr

s very much annoyed at the stunid 
dogberrys of the north rL stupid

?h0e,evn,cdeeE}Sn”baCt^eae”|g°80'

s 'SSJ'"E,-,s 

sr&Ssv-sy# 
î;u.£“ï“~"s.-s

Mme the roof of 8nei,e By that
‘rbs„KMrdfVhHcef8
rafters. put ,he smoking

A SCIENTIST’S VIEW. Greenland ports 
ther he is bt 
ness theBoston, Mass., Sept, ,1.— 

unless important meteorolog
ical geological and geograph
ical observations have been 
made by Dr, Frederick A, 
Look in his discovery of the

ME » IS pHEB 
OPENED IT DUB t»“inSa«s,a»r&

m«
f' Premier to Rescue.

As soon as the fire 
hundreds of clerks 
start°d to

was noticed

SHIP”?
F^=S=”:S

ett haGess. ÏZJZ/ïT

ofnwarorh wWleV jrkH amld P00'8

~ 'and^Zt^r"  ̂ba°"''

destroyed.

won,

Court In Restipouche
vatory and a brother of Wil
liam H, Pickering, said to
night:—

,"I should want to have more 
evidence than i have thus far 
received before I should be
hove that the North Pole has 
been discovered, If the Pole 
has actually been located, it 
is of course a matter of 
siderable importance,"

preme
County.

REV. F. CURRIER.

I *hkt he represented them to be and 
i Bay that he> Is willing to make good to 

a reasonable extent, any loss sustain- 
y by those who purchased lots and 
vetted* ed t0 Iealize the amount in-

8 n»!a t0, The Standard.

S-ÏS

ed hJUh 8nd tne barristers plesent 
plesem: T£%d «'"RharSero" °d'

to^,McK^»erlrnTrSM"‘ri

0J,b .°"!y cr|mlnal case, the King ro,”d,' , fU of meaning, If "success- 
Thtr=at , op'-lantl was thrown out* roi v,S. ",ta‘rpre,ed fo indicate that he 
There are three civil cases. Charles t!mhed he north pole ‘he foregoing 
p' °. Crocket against the town of a ,b , message exasperating In its 
Campbellton for damages sustained on br‘efne!s- was received In New York 
account of the town shutt“ng off\h£ ,f?dar ,rom Dr. Frederick A. Cook. 
r„a,e.r. 8upply ‘rom the motor which A“fr,can explorer, whom the lat- 
a" hla printing press, was concluded hl\ ,cable advlc?8 ‘ealRht credit with 

today. Mr. Oswald Crocket for the having accomplished what no man 
prosecution and Mr. Teed for the de eVef d,d before. The message was
This8' eBut two wl‘aesses wore heard to Lv0tn|lh,8ny ,olfntl®c society, nor 
This case was tried last year and Mr Î, y °,f, ble associates Interested In 
Crocket won from the town but on Ï oxpedlt on. hut to his wife who has 
ont 8,ïpea ,hl' Supreme Bench threw nrovin0l"f' n v,tbP daye and hours and 

, r “*0 caeB Oh ‘he ground of exces- Le Tf /or b!8 8afe‘y since his de- 
,tharRo8 ‘or damages fixed bv P from thl" city on July 4. 1907.

bv thpry 1 \ 8p,eclal lory was called No* a* Brooklyn.
Blan?. for this ,Hal Th"'/ J L= a.B'"rby chance Mrs. Cook was not 
to come on are stanlev?^ ,two <aBCS ■ f, b Brooklyn home, but spending 
Robert Crawford ch ef omT a^alnat Ï- ""mmer at Harpswell, Maine, ,0 
the town nf »°f the Pol,ce of despatch was received by B R
arredt nL L Campbellton. for false Davidson, a friend of the exolorer
sarmf omcer'ro"-; XXr "Z™ ,be Z° -ada , contents"knowï'Tnd 

a BfmIIar offence. ‘hen flashed the good news to Mrs 
Cook. Brief as It was It Is the first

Mills BID MEMODT EEHEEEï
of the P°Iar ice sea on the northwest

I mm TO ILDERMEN jaSSSwSS
land, with supplies, to wait there un
til .Tune for his return, but in the ev
ent of Dr. Cook's failure to appear 
to proceed to America. Frank waited 
as directed, but as Dr. Cook failed 
to come back, he caught the Peary 
auxiliary ship and reached New York 
last fall. Since that time Dr. Cook's 
whereabouts have been a mystery, al
though members of the Arctic Club in 
the city viewing the situation optim
istically. were Inclined to think that 
he had reached the pole, despite his 
long silence.

RESTICOOCflE COUNTY 
TO NOMINITE TICKET

was entirely

Loss Irreparable.

H-rf?ap~v„
*ie. started, between the i

Conservatives Of Flourishing 
Section Already Preparing tï
For^ Eiection-L J

To Win Fight. buildings Of the University
danger, and the strong west

1 °^L,hJng, ,hat aav8d 'horn.
A good deal of adverse criticism 

was directed to the fire brigade
Umln'g rthWbltUfy 8t00d °" *ha steps' 
™ivBflHe reC',S 88 ,hey arrived 
bully fifteen minutes elapsed from
t« th?8!!™ aar^. ,vaa "lrned mi- 

™e flrst flre brigade arrived on 
the scene, and spectators claim that 
î*.»™”8? 8 effor<8 w-ere not directed 

ler n-ro advan‘age. Neither Prêt. 
wLld msTy n°r Hon W J- Manor 
fire h,o 8ny 8ta'<™™‘ during the 
hi F ,, ',he premler Intimated that 
he would have something vigorous to 
say afterward. R L Perot ™ ,‘he visiting Philadelphia™ 'said aff 
;i:arfirlhah " W8S ,ba worm"™™:
aged fire he ever saw. “We have 
a fire brigade.” was the only remark 
«“I*/ Poy W0llld make. This wlS 
not said as a compliment.

By 3 o’clock the fire was nn/i-r
™t™1 a well-known Insurance man

Ability Of Airship Must First Be =i £ “ ~ -2» ,hoa1»pL882 

Demonstrated He Says Be- "I'T

lore a Return To Petewawa £1anSrea8 ïïüd^
in this march we Wl" 86 Made-

bears -------— ,Vork Vnderwrlters. North America
X\e pushed out Into a--.,,, ‘iun> District Mutual, Guardian Hart

the Polar Sea from the southern part „ ' The 3‘andara. ford; Home. Law, Union and Crown
of Herbert Island on March 18. Six I ”“',wa. Sept. V—J. a. D. McCurdy T’lv,‘rpo°h London and Globe, London
Eskimos returned from here. With “'lator. today advised a local paner bv A“8ura“c8 Corporation, The Scottish 
four men and 4tl dogs moving sup. ‘olograph that he and F. XV. Baldwin F"lon and N'a“°"al, Sovereign Stan 
piles for eighty days, the crossing of are. “°w at work at Baddeck and win dard 'I'"”»' I'nlon of England Sun 
the clrcum-Polar pack was begun. aiako » thorough test of Their , Br tlah-Amerlcan, Waterloo liutua”'
Three days later two other Eskimos, aerodromes before deciding whether Caledonia. Western, York ut™ 1
forming the Inst supporting party re- °r 'hey will make further trials V,rk?l,lrH Commercial Union North 
turned and the trials had now been at Petewawa. lna*1 eru. Norwich Union. Ottawa Phnlll!
reduced by the survival of the fit- B'1'Jos. Ward, premier of New Zea- B',,0kly“: ph°ealx Assurance Co™ 
test. The two best men and 26 dogs !apd’ bae, a“ engagement to meet s"r pa>“y’ 9u‘'e" City. Anglo-American 
were picked for the final effort. Wilfrid Laurier here tomorrow H , AI,as Q'mens Fire. Richmond ami 

The Goal. ®and‘“fd P'xmlng. whose g„e,I Je will "■’““•“ond. Rochester. German Roy
' There before us In an unknown which the'’nroml ”8" Jn h,s hon,,r a‘ Averina"- 'CUt' Bqulty aad German- 

line of 460 miles lay our goal. The mlnî.ters „m w ” and 0,her TheT—
first days provided long marches tera wl" be Present. bundmll V on 'he Parliament
and we made encouraging progress. —-----—----------- ____________________  u. ‘ 18 about $1,000,000. They
A big lead which separated the land reached thfl •», * ,, Th« at a C08t of $1.265,000.
from the Ice of the Central pack was Wp tllPn„tJie„ great nvail- Everywhere u,h«r,® “Payments In the building 
crossed with lltrte delay. The low I.In _I d ";aa *°uth With a single Lb‘Pb has been destroyed are the II 
temperature was persistent and the theef,..,. d.,pa“" from °"» side of aTy' •njurance department, offlew 
winds made life a torture. But coop- to nrtînia? *ïe ?ther: fr°m midday the reRla'rar general, the offices of 
ed In our snow houses, eating dried ,‘0 ?f1d !gbt At last the flag floated lb® 5","lclf“1.Lrall*»I board, the bur- 
tallow and drinking hot tea there AnrSl .on?8 SL th!' pole " was *•*' pf |abor. 'he apartment of the sort 
was animal comfort occasionally to The temperature was Re"l‘‘ »‘ arms and those of the King’s
be gained. For several days after il,!1,88,J9 Centigrade, barometer 29.8:1, p‘ln‘«'- -lodge llorson, who was 
the sight of known land was lost the „IL‘ ae ,or ‘he longtltude, It Rf lit! the flre' e8“'nated the loss of
overcsst sky prevented an accurate waa np‘hfng, as It was but a w-ord tae “bra‘’>’ at $500,000. 
determination of our positions. On Although crazy with Jov our
Starch 30 the horizon was partly !*J.i8 beRa” to undergo a feeling of SCHOONER FflllMnCOC
cleared and new land was 'yaarlness Next day, after taking UIRCn rUUItlDERS.
discovered. Our observations L®“‘ obaervatlons. a sentiment of Special to Th. ST7I7. a 
proved sufficient for man and brute JhUmiie solitude penetrated us while CharlottetownS,£ dSrd; 
to push along Into the heart of mvs- ™ !,‘’“ked »t the horizon. XVas It The four masTIà vE' *" 8ept- L—
tery to which we had set ourselves S?,8£ b.e tha‘ thlB desolate region Zwlcker «-." roe cboo,ler Laura C.

“On April 21 we had reached 89 the II1th,a„PatCl of 6a“b had aroused bound from North a“|1' M’ Davlea.
degrees 59 minutes 46 seconds The ml ambition of so many men for so Que ^, Jrih Sydney to Gaspe.
pole was In sight. We covered thl ”“y, renturles. There was no SfVfiV?, ab™‘ «° miles 
remaining fourteen seconds and made grh°,?nd only a” Immensity of dazzling The crew i l,VP' E' l” a,”d fo“"dered.
a few final observations. I told ,"b‘Te 8?ow’ n0 «'Ing being, no point and wero Ih .,00k ,0 ,h= boats
Etuklahook and Abwelsh. the accom- ,°1^ea.k„‘^./‘^htfu1 monotony 2p by Cant Mnrohv,f'?Thardr plcked 
panylng Eskimo,, that we had tur^ Apr11 2J a'8 «'““ed on onr rc-J^er Am^XTei m.d^tnS.t

Willing to Drop Case. 
William Everett, who has been 

pressing the charge of obtaining mon- 
ey untler false pretences, is said to be 
■Willing to drop the case under these 
conditions and a conference between 
representatives of the two parties in 
the case, it is believed was productive 

some understanding.
Rev. Mr. Currier was very popular 

during his stay here and was regard
ed as one of the brightest of the 
younger ministers in his denomina
tion. He went from here to the Neva 
■treet church, Winnipeg.

con-
Phil-

librarv 
in

wind was

FISHIOIEE WEDDING 
IT ANNAPOLIS ROYAL

Bchaffner-Willet Nuptials Cel

ebrated Before Large Ga
thering — Bride Extremely 
Popular.

to the 
men and 

eleven heavily-lad- 
left the M'CUDOT WILL NOT FLY 

WITHOUT INVESTIGATION
wing
The expedition .... __

Greenland shore and pushed westward 
over the troubled ice of Smith Sound. 
The gloom of the long night was re
lieved only by n few hours of day
light. The chill of the winter was 
felt at its worst. As we crossed the 
heights of Ellesmere Sound to the 
Pacific slope, the temperature sank 
to minus 83 Centigrade. Several dogs 
were frozen and the men suffered se
verely. but wre soon found the 
trails along which the 

We forced through Nansen Sound 
to Land’s End. 
secured 101 musk oxeu. seven 
and 325 hares. We nushed m

ANXIETY IS FELT 
FOR CREW OF OIEOCK

Special to The Standard.
I Annapolis. N. s.. Sept. 1.—The wed 
Ldlng of Miss Agnes Martel Wlllet. 
^daughter of the late Lawrence Wlllet, 
F° Roy Schaffner, which took place 
fct the home of the bride this morn- 
png. was an event In .which Annapol 
t accopn‘ °f ‘he popularity and 

fô.*rnlr,C8 of ,he contracting 
r mJ!8’bee" greatly Interested, 
t , , ® ceremony took- place at 9 10 jp clock and was performed by the 
Rev. Thomas Suckling. B.D., M.A. 
rector of Cranvillo, and was wit 
hessed by a large num 
The bride was 
dress of whit<

Montreal Man Before Royal 
Commissfon Confesses That 
He Had Paid $20,000 To 
Aldermen.

Capsized Annapolis Schooner 
Picked Up At Sea Off Cuba 

Details Of Disaster Are 
Meagre.

game 
way was easy.

gowned InVdjfc^^ 
e satin with IrtWPSK 

nd wore the conventional veil and 
range blossoms. She carried a bon- 

met of bridal roses. Miss Grace Wll- 
et. slater of the bride, acted as 
irldesmald and looked charming In a 
[re*8 ot white silk and carried a bas- 
Hkof roses and carnations, 
pfter the ceremony a reception 

1 held and on the westbound D. A 
train the happy couple left for St 

on their wedding trip, which 
Include the principal Cauadlàn 

On their return they will re- 
tide in Granville.

The bride's golngaway dress was 
if blue tailored broadcloth, with . 
ore hat to match. The presents e- 
elved by this popular bride were 
umerous and beautiful and testified 
0 the great esteem In which she Is 
eld by a large circle of friends.

Special to The Standard.
• Montreal. Sept. l.-A number of 
Montreal aldermen and 
have reason to be thankful 
Marten has .7° ,nblKly ,bat„be h8d perished ,pl.cked “p at sea bottom „p

a"f! j1 wil1 recalled that a relief Onii ^e,d.,üto P°rt at Nuevitas. CubaP
ship is en route to Etah where she Is „®e of the crew, who it is feared ar0
due the middle of this month. The “! hal1 from here, and the anxl
rerecl. the schooner Jeanle. left St. fX.1* ‘““reased by the facts that de 
■l’on s. Nfld. about two weeks ago ÎÎ1 are few and the owner of ,i,
with supplies to Commander Pear*y. u8vflo£k 18 away k“d nothing de'fim
The expedition was financed by a L,e 18 k“own. Practically all that Is 
special committee, hesded by Dr. Ros Know.n »s yet is the fact that the 
weil O. Stebblns, of this city and com- Hayel?ck which left this port on My 
posed of friends of Dr^Cook and men dtb’ hfor Savannah loaded with Inin 
of science who were keenly Interest- II,be™ ‘oimd at sea bottom 
ed In his venture. By these men the up and 'be crew missing. Her tantale 
’"‘•8 ,‘hat he »« safe and the re- *’aH8 1 ?p‘al" Olldert. of Lunenburg 
port that he had reached the pole 8ïdu °‘ raptaln Berry as was repori- 
were received with rejoicing tonight. In’ ™ale 18 a man named Rafuse 
although none of them had any furth- , 10 llke ‘he captain halls from Lunen’ 
er advices. No official action was>ak- burR '°unt.v The vessel Is owned by 
en tonight by the Arctic Club, the Ex- lhe Prank Pickles Lumber Co., of An- 
plorers Club or the American Om naI,oM"- 
graphical Society for none of these 
associations had received any formal 
notification or Dr. Cook’s success Ar- 
thur M. Huntington, president of the 
American Geographical Society. Is out „ 
of the city as Is Admiral Schley, presl- Yarmouth, Sept , 1.—The fourth an 
d8nt„°‘ {he Arctic Club. The officers pf '"'al. mee‘i“g of the Union of Nova 
the Explorers Club could not be found. Beotia Municipalities opened here to

day. wltb “Rood attendance, represent 
m. .nT "'/’” 88 tar oast as Syd- 
??/„ apd as far north as Amherst 
Many towns snd municipalities weremPLT,"ted' Tbe moetlngî wlil L côm
tiuued tomorrow moruipg.

ex-aldermen 
that Roeh 

a bad memory. Today 
on the witness stand before the 
Royal Commission he con reused 
!” ‘"enty rears he has paid $20 000
dtr ro ro8" an.i clvlc officials In or- 
der to secure the sale of horses to
smted'un 0O|fn8eJ ,or the defence In- 
dlture of îhl, de,al" ,ha 

lid

that

noney, but Marten
on ;8-”a”'eremThebrou».ainMto 

ÎI olfieials with more success for
confeaseef'that "one ^ffltiaT'h^6 "ï 
about fifteen hundred dollars of h?s 
money, and with a little more coax 
!“* ï“f induced to confess that the 
beneficiary was Ex-Chief ,
the flre brigade. Chief of
signed about a year Ago. ® 1 re:

‘ties

UCCESSFUL OBSERVATION.
MUNICIPALITIES OF NOVA 

SCOTIA IN SESSION.
I Cambridge, Mass., Sept. 1.—A _ I 
■Mful observation of the eclipse of 
WH by the moon was made at the 
iarvard observatory tonight. Observa- 
lons were obtained of both the disap- 
-earance and reappearance of the 
Janet and photographs were obtained 
f the reappearance. Clouds obscured 
0 a large extent the view of the dis- 
ppearance.

hearing continued.
Van Buren, Me., Sept 1—At .a.

used In sorting logs at Van nlrol 
unril' tomorrowd'°Urnnierit waa take”

Dated From Lerwick.

Lvrwick^Sheîland
Islands, the flrst available 
transmleelon lu the point of 

course between

4

I’Ll

fix-
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i* isnUCILL Ml STUD HIS 
TRIM. IT THE CIRCUIT COURT

IPPOIHT COMMITTEE TO HAVE 
CITY'S WATER SUPPLY TESTED II ECHO

LASTPolice Court Proceedings Closed Yesterday After
noon—Decision As To Admitting To Bail In 
$16,000 Will Be Given Today—Geo. Mirissis, 
Detective Killen and Other Witnesses On Stand

Water and Sewerage Board Yesterday On Aid. 
Kelley’s Motion Decided To Have Pathological 
Examination Made-Will Allay Typhoid fever 
Scare—f. A. Barbour To Explain His Charges.

/

The Militant Planel 
Disapproved of t 
Getting Ahead o 
All Events It Rain

I

t »
ness* trial, he denied having written 
or caused to be written. The letter 
was dated Aug. 16.

He did not remember sending tiny 
letter to McDougall liter he (wttiaesl 
had been arrested, nor did h? ask 
any person to write for him. McDou
gall had written to him and asked 
him to get something but he declar
ed that he had never replied. McDou
gall had telephoned him about send
ing up money for papers on July 31st.

No person asked witness to pay to 
person by Mo- 
written to Me-

At a meeting of the Water aadithe fart that the county residents 
Sewerage Board yesterday afternoon, had no sewerage. Tbe> 
the suggestion was made that the sewage to run down the road and the 
city limits be extended to include city residents felt there should be 
the* parish of Lancaster but no recom some redress. He moved that the 
mendation was made. The Clty en- Board recommend that the council 
gineer was authorized to connect the appoint n committee of three to con 
hvdrants in Brussels street with the ! suit with the municipality regarding 
new 15 inch pipe. A committee was the sewerage on the city 11 
appointed to arrange for the patho- Extend the City Limits,
logical examination of the city water i The t.baimau said there was only 
for the purpose of detecting the Qne soiution 0f this problem—this 
presence of bacteria. A number of wa8 (ü the city limits to in-
minor matters were dealt with. c|ude Lancaster and Fairvtlle.

Aid. Frink was in the chair and , ik(.]y BugKe8ted that this rvvommen- 
Ald. Likely. Lewis, Scully and Hayes (i;ltioj, be embodted in Aid. Scully's 
were present with the Common motion but th(. (’arleton 
Clerk and City Engineer felt thnt an>

ders were submitted for j H||l would be 
excavating for water pipes In Ritchie• XJd scunv'g m 
street. W. J. Crawford. Wm. Pye and polntment of a 
Messrs. Short and Arseneau were theunanimously, 
tenderers. The lowest tender, that motlon the meeting adjourned,
of Messrs. Short and Arseneau for 
$2.25 for rock and 7 Scents for earth 

> was accepted.
The director's recommendation to 

reduce Mrs Sarah Currey’s water j 
taxes from $9.50 to $5.50 was adopted. |
Mrs. Currey lives in Lancaster and 
is not liable for the amount she was 
assessed.

The director recommended that 
James Brlckley's appeaj for a com
mutation of arrearages in water 
taxes be granted. Mr. Bricklev had 
taken much better care of the 
erty than the previous owner an 
leakage had fallen off. The 
mendation was adopted.

Free Hydrant Granted.

In the police court yesterday after
noon C. Bruce McDougall, charged 
with defamatory libel in Free Speech, 
was committed for trial at the Circuit 
Court next Tuesday. The question of 
bail was argued and Judge Ritchie 
intimated that he would give his de
cision this morning, 
sureties for $16,000 will be required.

witnesses examined

MANY WITH GLAI 
WERE DISA

If granted.
There was an eclipse 

night. That Is the sclent 
was, but locally the rai 
aplenty and the enthusl 
equipped themselves w|i 
and the like, for the gre 
no means of verifying 
of the wise ones.

Whether or not the p: 
tlou of the warlike ph 
thing to do with t 
will also
they say, has had a g'r« 
time and one can 
what he Is going to <3 

From the observator 
word that the brilliant 
er the earth this year i 
ages and from the mass 
that have cropped up t 
civilized world and 
statement will riot go \ 

Wars, rumors of wan 
floods and labor dlspui 
general and there are 
be found to doubt the 
ancients In vesting the 
did, with all the bellicc 

The war In Moroccc 
traced 
of Mars, or the strike 
in fact our own little 
across the bay. The 
quency of Italian shoo' 
Victoria county may po 
connection with 
In fact. All these ind< 
developed Independent! 
one. But all this Is a 
story. Mars was in ecli 
It rained, and oh, well, 
he may be a perfectly 

11. X

Among the
George Mirissis and Detective 

The latter related a conver-
A

>
f

Killen.
sat ion between McDougall and some 
voung men In the train on the way 
from Moncton with reference to the 
identity of the 8t. John correspon
dent. * W. J. McNultle tml others 
whose names have been mentioned in 
the ease, also gave evidence, 
uted having had any vonnectl 
the paper. Dr. A. W. MaeRae ap- 
peareil for the prosecution and Mr. J. 
r Sh-rren of Moncton represented 
the defence. The preliminary hearing 
was resumed at 2 o'clock in the aft

him money owed that 
Dougall. He had never 
Dougall that he would pay his money 
to anyone else. He remembered hav
ing had a letter written which stat
ed that he was short of funds as he 
had to pay a large sum for bonds 
at the time of his arrest.

This concluded the evidence.

?Aid.

alderman 
v move of this kind, at 

premature, 
otton for the np- 
committee carried

go unan^^and de- 
on with

Three ten

The Question of Bail.
McDougall had nothing to say. and 

the defence had no witnesses to 
vail.ernoon.

The depositions of Frederick Lucas 
read and 

The deposl-
Dr. MaeRae then moved that the 

defendant be committed for trial.
In connection with Mr. Sherren’s 

application for ball Dr. MaeRae read 
section 696 of the criminal code, which 
referred to ball. He thought that In 
order to grant ball Ills Honor would 
have to satisfy himself that the evi
dence did not furnish a presumption 
of guilt strong enough to wa 
committal. He argued that the defence 
had produced no witnesses and that 
It had
that all the copy printed In the sheet 
was given to the printers by McDou
gall and that all the material htat 
went Into the paper had come from 
him. Everything had been made out 
to warrant a strong presumption of 
the guilt of the prisoner. He thought, 
that this was a case where bail should 
not be granted.

Mr. Sherren contended that as the 
offence was one for which the defend
ant was only liable for two years 
His Honor had full power to grant 
ball. It seemed to him that it was an 
unusual thing for an attorney repre
senting the Crown to oppose bail. He 
thought that Dr. MaeRae had a per
sonal interest in the matter, 
claimed that his client should be ad
mitted to ball and urged that It be 
granted.

and Officer Scott were 
signed by the officers, 
tlon of ' . J. McNultle was also read.

Mr. McNultle was placed on the 
stand and was shown 
pondence which he could 
In replv to Dr. MaeRae witness said 
he did not know of any who sent cor
respondence nor had he ever seen 

Asked if he had ever spoken to 
which after-

SESSION IT FHEDEHiCTON
r*some corres- 

not Identify.

Arrangements Completed For 
Drill And Physical Exercise 
At Normal School Yester
day-Board Of Education 
In Session.

(Tithe rrant his
directly to theany one of things 

wards appeared in Free Speech, he 
replied that he had said several things 
OMually. and had afterwards seen 
them in Free Speech. He could not 
remember any one In particular whom 
he would suspect of writing them.

He also explained how he came to 
write the letter for Mirissis, and said 
that he had gone into the store on 
that day and that Mirissis had done 
him a small favor and when he asked 
witness to write the letter for him, he 
(witness) had felt that he would do 
it to oblige him.

Never Wrote a Line.
In regard to his having been eor- 

respondent for the sheet, Mr. McNul- 
tle denied ever having written a Une 
for it. and stated that a drug clerk, 
who had been mentioned by a t°r|ner 
witness, had spread the report that 
he was the correspondent.

told the Court how he 
be suspected in the first 

and of several incidents which 
that he had been the

e recoin-
boen proved by the prosecution

thatThe director recommended 
the petition of residents of Whipple 

et for a free hydrant at the cor 
of Sea and Whipple streets be 

granted. The residents were willing 
to pay for the hydrant, though it was 
situated in the parish of Lancaster. 

Aid. Scully wanted to know if the 
would be turned off in the win-

the r
About the same time Herbert L. 

Bridgman of Brooklyn received this 11 
letter from Cook—similarly dated:

"I have hit upon a new route to the 
North Pole and will stay to try it.
By way of Buchanan Bay and Elies 
mere Land and Northward through 
Nansen Strait over the Polar Sea 
seems to me to be a very good route.

the
second degreè, and here are ne 
and dogs for the task. So he

ey will tell 
ids to all."

DH. COOK CESS TO HUE 
DUD THE NORTH POLE

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton,

Provincial Government concluded the 
session here this afternoon and to
night Premier Hazen and several 
other members of the Government 
left for St. John, where tomorrow a

This afternoon a meeting 
Board of Education was held

N. B.. Sept. 1.—The

ter.
He was told that it was not the in

tention to do this. The recommends 
tion was adopted.

A communication from Mr. M. McL 
Holly with regard to the Cedar street 

read, together with the 
engineer's report on the same. Mr.

of the fact that 
his cellar

QUEST FOR FITIof the Commissioners of the 
Hospital will be held. There will be game to eighty

and at-
ements for the Military Drill and 

physical exercises at the Normal 
school were completed. Three hours 
weekly will be spent in this work by 
all of the Students.

The appointment of John Kenney.
Jr., of St. John as factory inspector 
has been made and will be gazetted 
either this week or next.

Ex Aid. Dougherty has been ap
pointed caretaker of the Normal 
school building in place of John Val
entine, resigned.

Suveyor General
open an Investigation of the charges 
made in the legislature last session 
against the employes of the crown 
land department in Victoria coûnty 
by J. F. Twveddale, M. P. P.. at
Grand Falls about the 15th of the t w«.month Harold Monahan was the next f t

nr. A. W. MaeRae. Grand Master ness. He stated that h®
.if the Orange Order is here tonight hla father in ids shoe store.

the picnic of McLeod never written anything to w. a. v-o* 
at Nashwask tomorrow. gie, C. U. McDougall. or e

Poes. Chief Engineer of this Had never seen any correspondence 
addressed to any of them. He knew 
George Mirissis. but had never writ- 
ten any letters for him. ^knew 
never told any person that he knew 
who the correspondent was.

He had read Free Speech, hut nev 
.. recollected reading anything which 
referred to parties who lived on El- 
U , How Had never been connected direcT or indirectly with Free

6Tout's Monahan stated lhat he had 
never written or dictated anyth ng for
Free Speech. He had been in Hlg 
gins' tailor shop, and had told Hlg- 
gins as a Joke that he could have 
anything put In the paper.

Asked by the Court tf the men 
around the tailor shop had been 
tXTd of Free Speech witness re- 
plied. "Yes. everybody In town 
seemed to be afraid of it.

He had read Items which referred 
to voung men who met in St. Mai a 
chi's Hall, but had had nothing to do 

putting them in Free Speech. 
Detective Killen Called.

ENDEDfor the Pole, 
yon the rest.

Mr. Bradl 
Kind regaairship became disabled after he had 

travelled thirty miles and he was forc
ed to return.

In 1906 Commander Robert E. Pea
ry, U. S. N.. reached 87 degrees, 6 
minutes, equivalent to about 203 miles 

the pole. Commander Peary is 
now in the polar regions on another 
expedition. A relief ship was sent 
out a month ago to endeavor to pick 
him up. He started from Sydney. N. S. 
July 17, 1908.

Continued from page 1.
Portland. Me., Sept. 1.—Mrs. Fred

erick Cook, wife of the successful 
arctic explorer, has been 
part ofxthe summer at Sou 
well. Yesterday morning she came
to this city to spend the day with a 
friend, but did not return last night

the last steamer from this
city tonight and as far as known at 
9.30 p. m. was still In this city or the 

Despite the 
of the newspaper men. 

however. It had been impossible to 
locate either Mrs. Cook or her friend 
who Is Mrs. Austin D. Sullivan of 
263 State street. It was learned that 
Mrs. Sullivan was driving this after-

s believed Mrs. Cook
They are expected to

sewer was He
Holly was unaware 
the sewer would reach 
when he had written the letter ami 
this was what he had asked for. 
The director asked for an additional 

of $125 for the completion of 
motion this was

CM NOT LIKELY TO BUT • 
OUT SPRINGE MINES ■

ssing apa
ith :r Man Locates Pari 

Chester, Ont-H 
Since 1886—Lin 
is Hotel Propriei

Witness 
came to

made it appear — 
correspondent. He stated positively, 
however, that he had never had any
thing to do with the paper. Witness 
said that there was a Juror who had 
voted for the conviction of Mirissis, 
who had told him that he could name
the correspondent. He wished to be 

of the blame of writing for Free

Bail Fixed at $16,000.
His Honor in his remarks stated 

that there were really four cases, as 
there were four charges, and each of
fence was Indictable for two years. 
Under the section he thought that ball 
might be granted. He would consider 
the matter and give his decision in the 
morning. In case bail were accepted 
the amount would be $16,000, eight 
thousand of which the prisoner must 
furnish.

The other $8000 was offered by Nel
son McDougall. Alex. McDougall and 
Aneseley Molltns. all of Moncton. His 
Honor stated that he would have to 
be assured that the bondsmen were 
good for the amounts.

The court then adjourned and now 
stands with McDougall sent up for 
trial In the circuit court on Tuesday 
next. Whether or not His Honor will 
admit the prisoner to ball will be de
cided today.

sewer. Onthe
granted.

Mr. R. G. Murray wrote regarding 
the extension of the water main on 
the Marsh road to his 

• the parish of Simonds. 
to have a joint agreement made be
tween the city on one side and him
self and his teiwnts on the other.

The director explained that the 
tenants were lessees of the property 
and recommended that the ugrevmuet 
be made. Tills was carried.

Special to The Standard.
Sprlnghlll, N. S., Sept. 1 .—The re

port that the C. P. R. is likely to get 
c ontrol of the mines hero Is i:ot con
sidered likely by the residents of the 
town, and the company officials are 

discussing the matter at all.

suburbs at that hour, 
best effortspertv in 

asked
proL

He Capt. Amundsen.Grimmer will
On September 3. 1905, Captain Am

undsen, a Norwegian, completed the 
first voyage through 
passage. He left Christiana on the 
Ojoa. June 17, 1903 and arrived at 
Nersohele island in the Arctic ocean, 
in September, of 1905.

In 1904 Baron Tell, a Russian, led 
a polar exepdition by way of Siberia, 
but all the men perished from the 
cold.

In 1903 Erickson, a Dane, headed 
an expedition and got as far as Saun
ders Island, where they were rescued 
In a destitute condition. In the same 

Anthony Fiala, a young Brooklyn 
explorer, sailed on the ship America 
and proceeded further north than the 
Duke of Abruzzl His party endured 
great hardship before they were res-

The Duke of Abruzzl made his ex
pedition in 1900.

In 1895 Dr. Nansen reached 85 de
grees. 14 minutes on the vessel Pram, 
which left Inger Strait August 4. 1893.

Prof. Andree’» Fatal Attempt.
Prof. Andree made his fatal balloon 

trip in 1897. He left Tromsoe, Nor
way, In his balloon, the Eagle, bound 
for the pole. Since his departure no
thing authentic has been heard of 
Professor Andree.

In 1883 Captain De Long's expedi
tion in the Jeannette was lost near 
Henrietta Island.

In 1882 the Greeley expedition 
reached 83 degrees, 24 minutes, and 
in 1845 Sir John Franklin made 
disastrous attempt to penetrate from 
Lancaster Sound to Behring Strait.

At a meeting of the* Explorers 
Club of New York In October 1907 a 
letter from Doctor Cook, dated at 
Elah, Aug. 26, gave this information:.

New York, Sept. 1- 
cashier for the Athei 
found his father after 
lasted years and ext'

k
the northwest

,Speech.
Further Denials. the *noon and It wa 

was with her. 
return at any hour.

A cablegram from Copenhagen and 
scores of telegrams were being held 
at Brunswick for Mrs. Cook.

Aid. J. B. M. Baxter left on 
noon train yesterday for palhousie. around thé world.

The father was a n
Mr. Barbour to Explain. Russion Government 

the year 1886, possesse 
wife, a little boy and 
the father disappears 
•was two years old. Yea 
mother searched Eur 
of her missing husbam 
was ten he set out t 
dream of a home in v 
was restored to the 
dream that became e

vuroute to
cgo.

district and Assistant Engineer Long 
ley are here tonight 
G. T. P. construction 
of inspection.

DEATHS.The sub-committee appointed to 
consider the account rendered by Mr. 
F. A Barbour for services in c onnec
tion with the distribution system re
ported that it would be advisable to 
have Mr. Barbour meet the 
and explain the items.

Aid. Lewis:—What Barbour Is 
this? Surely he is not coming down 

ain. I would run those fel- 
Qod’s earth before we

Ottawa Hat No Word.
Ottawa, Sept. 1.—No confirmation 

has been received hefe from any 
source of report that Dr. Cook, Amer
ican explorer had discovered the 
North Pole. There Is no disposition 
in official circles, however, to doubt 

Canada had no 
expedl-

McAuley—At Falrvllle, Aug. 31st, 1909, 
after a lingering illness, Archibald 
McAulcy. aged 75

Funeral front his 
street. Falrvllle, Thursday 
at 2.30. Inter me* nt at C 
cemetery. Friends and acquaintan
ces are respectfully Invited to at-

Kirkpatrick—Suddenly at 56 Summer 
street. William J. Kirkpatrick, of% 
New York city, leaving a wife and 
three sons.

Notice of funeral hereafter. (New 
York papers please copv.)

Piper—At Bay du Vin, Northumber
land Co., on Aug. 31st ult., Mrs. P. 
B. Piper, widow of Enoch Piper.

Interment will take place at Bay du 
Vin on Thursday afternoon.

Brown—At Lower Jemseg, on Sept. 1, 
Mabel Cora Brown, eldest daughter 
of Malcolm D. and Christine Brown 
in the 18th year of her age.

Thursday at 3 p. m., from 
her late residence. Lower Jemsee 
(Boston papers please copy).

en route to the
ue on a tourHoard late residence. Main 1

afternoon I à 
edar Hill VWEDDINGS. NORMIl SCHOOL HIS 

300 IN ITTENDINCE
on us ag 
lows off 
brought iti another Yankee."

The chairman said that the com
mittee had no knowledge of Mr. Bar

accuracy of report, 
official connection with the 
tion but In an Indirect way did some
thing which doubtless contributed to 
Its success. When Captain Bernier 
sailed for the North In the Arctic in 
July 1908 he was authorised by the 
government to carry with him Mr. 
Warmbath of Brooklyn a friend of 
Dr Cook's and a quantity of provi
sions. It was Warmhath's 
to land at Cape Sabine. Ellesmereland 
and there await the explorer. 1\ htle 
no report has been received from 
Captain Bernier hearing on the mal- 

Warmbath doubtless carried out 
his project and through Canadian en
terprise the expedition received ma- 
terlal assistance.

The News In London.
1-ondon. Sept. 1.-Captain Robert^. 

Scott, commander of the Brltl^sh Ant 
arctic expedition of 1900-04. In an in
terview tonight, expressed the opin
ion that the absence of Frank, hi? 
only civilised companion, placed Dr. 
Cook In an awkward position if be 
Wished to return with corroborante 
evidence, hut It could scarcely be ex-
peeled when he saw the ponjbllltr “ 
reaching the pole simply with the aid 
of Eskimos, that he would forego the 
tourney only because he was not ac combed by another cWU-d m
Dr. Cook's font has rrfa*f* “?Tiere 
ous Interest among all classes here, 
especially geographers.

There Is the greatest curiosity 
hear the story of ‘he explorer s tri 
umph. The news was tmmedlstely tewe 
graphed to King Edward at Marten 
bad and was communicated to His 
Majesty while at supper 1'u'r Jk 
theatre The king displayed the great
est interest in Dr. Cooks «access 

The London morning papers give 
this the premier place and print ev- 
ery available item concerning Dr 
Cook s explorations, together with his 
record and portrait. Editorially, how- 

the papers in geaeral. while giv- 
Dr. Cook as

O'Keeffe-Coy le.
A pretty wedding 

terday morning at t 
Assumption at six

hour's work and it was necessary Minnie Coyle, daughter of the late 
he should he heard. The reeommen \jr. Patrick Coyle, of Richibucto, be 
dation of the committee was adopt- camQ the bride of Mr. Dennis P. 
ed. Aid. Scully nsked If any provi- O'Keeffe, son of Mr. Wm. O'Keeffe, 
tdon had been made in ease the water Hodney street Rev. J. .1. O'Donovan 
main in Carleton was broken again, celt bra ted Nuptial Mass. The bride 

said that looked charming in a cream serge 
hat to match. She was 

by her cousin. Miss Claire 
Wallace, and Mr. Wm. Cronin s 
ported the gr 
breakfast Mr.
by boat on a trip to Boston. On their 
return they 
street. West

Into Austr
His first travels too 

tria, where he went 
town, asking every pot 
ery official of the Elde 
■went through German 
place. His mother in 
■with her little girl ha 
home In New York. 
Germany, voung Ai 
Scotland in vain.

The lad sailed from 
York to join his m< 
landed In 1893. and wa 
search for her husba 
hard times for the lit 
papers 
picked up what sea 
could find and spent 
buying postage s 
every capital city in 
letters came back wV 
notoncus information: 
was recorded in the 

Wrote to Postmai 
Eight years ago tin 

attention to the Dom 
■He wrote to the Pos 
and his letter brougt 
mall had been deliver 
ed Linde, and an a< 
To this address the

took place 
he church of 

o’clock, when Mias

yes-
the

i*

Increase In List Of Students 
To Seriously Affect Accom
modations At Institution— 
Larger Proportion Of Men.

Intention
MurdochEngineer

through a mistake the pulp mill got princess with 
all the water at the time of the last attended 

He had instructed Foreman 
fat tories and 

case ofRing to refuse the; 
serve the citizens first in 
breakage. The chairman said that 
in Brussels street the hydrants were 
connected with the old 10 inch pipe | 
which had been down since IS3< 
The locality was an inflammable one. 
and under 'high pressure in ease the 
old majn should «break, there would 
be trouble. If It could be afforded it 
would be a wise move to have the15 
P-rth main used for some of the hy
drants. , eofin

Tne engineer said there was $8<m 
on hand for tiro plug work. To con
nect with the now pilio would coat 
about $500. By usine '“«h pipe», the 
d .-partaient would have two string» 
to its bow. with a branch from each 
pipe. AM. Hayes moved that the mat- 
ter be left to the descretton of the 
engineer with pov 
tion was carried.

Aid Kelley submitted Geo. Foster s 
request to have the city assume a 
vearlv liability of $5 paid by Mr. Fos
ter to the I. C. R. for carrying sew- 
age from his property in Celebration 
street. The city sowers do not serve 
Mr. Foster and he aaka to have the 
amouat he pay. the I. C. R. refunded.

On motion ot Aid. Kelley the ea on ->MKmlnluucted to take the

up
ingoont. After 

mill M i s. ()
a wedding 

’Kecffe left ter.

in the street*will reside on Duke 
Side.

Funeral onFredericton, Sept. L—The Provin
cial Normal School opened for the 
academic year this mor(t|ng. About 
all the students were on hand, most 
of them arriving yesterday, and the 
classes number over 300 In 
a record for the institution. There 
was accommodation for all who pre
sented themselves this morning, but 
the increase will make a serious state 
of affairs to be dealt with.

The classes this year include up
wards of ttfty young men. a much 
larger number than usual and an In
crease that it looked upon with much 
favor by educationists, 
change in the staff of the Institution 
except in the manual training was 
caused by the resignation of Dr. H.

Creed, teacher of English. His 
successor, Mr. A. S. McFarlane, late 
of the high school staff, entered up
on hie new duties today. An unex
pected change has also come about 

„ la the position of janitor, and when
building. h the Corree- the students assembled at the Nor-

Aaked If be knew , mal School this morning the doors
pundent "»»:. %„k me." were not open. For between ten end
did you woul<^ stated that he had fifteen years John Valentine had 

Dr. $th fhe jail physi- been the janitor of the building, the
communicated with Mirissis not appointment resting with the Provln
clan and he ht lBto court. <-lal Department of Public Works. A
well enough * permission for few days ago he left for the United

HiS Honor J . p and officer States and has since sent word to his 
him to be brought wife to turn over the keys to the
Scott was dispatched for mm. building and join hiffi. When Prln

A Juror Called. ctpal Bridges arrived at the Normal
While waiting for him to be brought gchool about 8.40 o’clock he opened 

in I E Smith, the juror referred to the doors. A new janitor will prob- 
hv a previous witness, was called. ably be appointed by Chief Commls- 
He stated that he knew W. J. Mc- 9loner Nlorrtsey 
Nultta end had had a converaation ot ex-Ald. Hugh
with him In regard to Free Speech, tioned In connection with the poel- 
Wltness might have said that he knew tlon During the vacation numerous 
who the correspondent was, but had improvements and repairs were made 
meant that It would be an easy mat- at the normal school building under 
ter to find him. What he had said the direction of the superintendent 
was to a general way and he had had ot provincial public buildings, Alex.

in view at that time, nor could Fleming, 
he now give any information In re
gard to Free Speech.

Geo. Mirlsain wa» then placed on 
the stand. Mlrteela showed the effect» 
of his Illness and appeared to be tlon to
very weak. After his deposition had worth, a well known young business 
been read, he was shown the letters man Qf Lynn, Mass., is announced, 
before referred to and declared that The wedding will take place In the 
he had directed someone to write early autumn.
them, but could not remember whom. Dr. W. C. Crocket, of Fredericton. 
Another letter whclh referred to wit-1 la in the city for a few days.

with
Flewelling-Vaughn.

At the home of Mr. D. A. Vaughn. 
4 Wellington Row 
noon, his daughter,
Vaughn, was united in marriage to 

Justice Sherwood We(more Flew-

■then called.„eD!^Vth.K«,1he"haWd“ff,n. to Mon. 
ion on August 16 with a wai-raal and 
had arrested McDougall and brought
hlAak°dSl‘t hfhad heard any conver 
satum on board lhe train he said he 
remembered a conversation between r^aUd.nd some
MC ^aTmen ttt

|!1a?r'>Frrvtni‘Swho,d7d‘SU." McDou- 
Date» -Z„ - Another said It
It McNuJtte. defendant rePH*d that 
McNultle had written and 
to take some notes, but naa ne>*r 
sent anv. Defendant had tta*.
^LtM-Vkled him most wMthe Sun 

. . un, fits In an editorial wi$.a 
a correapoudeat working In the same

Labor Day Excursionesterday after- 
88 Eva Blanche

y<
Ml all, being

-RAILWAY
Icxets for 

..tember 6th, 
ith^and 6th. good • 
■jn JlMJtomber 8th,

DOMINION ATLANT
will issue Exeurslqgr 
Labor Day. Mond 
ou September Sr 
to return Wedne 
1909.

Speci^Exclrsion 
turn. Round/ Trluf 
sold to Digb/ nm|rr< 
September, /th^ia 
Rupert" njtidiO for 
For fuvtyr Information 
C. OurrirT N. B. Agent, 
Wharf.

Mr.
elling of Hampton. The ceremony 
was performed 
Gamp and there were bo attendants.

by Rev. Wellington His Letter.
“I find that I have a 

tunity to try for the po 
fore I will stay here for a year. I 
hope to get to the Explorers Club in 
September, 1908, with the record of 
the Pole. I plan to cross Ellesmere 
Land and reach the Polar Sea by 
Nansen Strait. I hope you can In
duct; some of the members of the 
club to come and meet me at Cape 
York. Here's for the Pole with the

good oppor- 
- and there- ;Meeting of Theological Society.

The semi-annual meeting 
Theological Society was held ye 
Jay in the vestry of St. John the 
v 1st Church. 
priests present. Including represents 
lives from St. John. Kings. Queens 
and Albert counties. The meeting 
was presided over by Very Rev. W. 
F. Chapman. V.G. The time was tak
en up with a discussion of theology. 
The priests present were : Rev. Dav
id O’Keefe. Rev. J. J. Meahan, Rev. F. 
Holland. Rev. J. O’Neill, of the Cathe
dral: Rev. J. J. Walsh, of Holy Trin
ity Church; Rev. J. J. O'Donovan. 
Carleton; Rev. T. Collins ; RsirvlUe; 
Rev. F. Poirier. St. Martins; Rev. F. 
Lockarv, Riverside; Rev. M. McDlar- 
ntid, Sussex; Rev. C. Caulet, Peters- 
vilie. The next meeting will bo held 
in February.

tf Dieby and Re- 
fieras will be 
Jurer on Monday, 

VT. S. "Prlnce| 
e round trll# 

apply to A. 
Reeds Point

P. GIFKÎNS, 
General .Manager.

of the that d
The onlyBap-

here were twelve
answer ever came, ai 
was on *he verge, of 
bated the question c 
with the serlousnet

t
wer to act. The mo-

Hope won the battl 
gled along, and had 
ably situated, jthqo 
learned that hAgM 
cheater, near I»omNI 
that address found, tl 
August had searche 

Died in
In 1897 the motto 

daughter had married 
As a result of correst 
the son and the fatl 

rchester.

to

New England 
CONSERVATORY

gineer wee: 
matter up with the I. t • R- 

To Examine the Water.
Aid.. Kelley spoke of the desirabil

ity of having a pathological examiner 
tlon made of the city water. He was 
certain himself that the water was 
pure, but the fears of the public 
should be allayed. He suggested ex
aminations at stated periods once 
every week or two, and also examina
tion of the weter aa It passed differ
ent parts, say at Lake Robinson, at 
the dam and where it left Lake Lati
mer. The chairman thought the gov
ernment analyzing department at Ot
tawa could be relied on to do the 
work.

Aid. Kelley said that on account 
of the typhlod fever cues there ap
peared to be a popular demand for 
en immediate examination.. Aid. 
Likely favored allowing the Board 
of Health to deal with the typhoid 

On the suggestion of 
the chairman. Aid. Scully 
that Aid. Christie and Baxte

>r the patlio-

He i 
He said last nighever, . .

Ing ungrudging honor to 
a man of reputation, well fitted to 
achieve the triumph, are Inclined to 
skepticism. Some disappointment is 
expressed that Great Britain has thus 
been robbed of the envied honor, but 

is satisfaction that It goes at 
least to a man of Anglo Saxon blood 
and a name already famous In sea 
story. '

Ms father, a man of 
er wife and a family 
er, he said, owns a b 
slderable property.

Linde says that hi 
Mm to stay and shai 
$>ut that he refused.

AN IMPORTANT COMMISSION. or muThe conservation commission for 
Canada has been appointed 
suit of a movement inaugurated by 
ex-Presldent Roosevelt for the purpose 
of considering means of bringing 
about a movement for the conserva
tion of the natural resources of the 
North American continent.

Maritime Province members of this 
important board are Hon. Francis L. 
Haszard, premier P. E. I.; Hon. Wm. 
C. Pipes, attorney general. Nova Beo
tia; Hon. W. C. H. Grimmer, survey
or general, New Brunswick: Hon. Ben
jamin Rogers, P. E. Island: Prof. Ho
ward Murray, Delhouaie University. 
Halifax ; Frank Davteon, Bridgewater. 
N. S.; Dr. Cedi C. Jones, chancellor 
of the University of New Brunswick, 

cai examination of the city water, and Wn». B. Snowball, Chatham.
■ motion carried. Aid. Scully Hon. Clifton SUftonls the chairman, 
ke about the condition ot affairs and the coamHalw will meet, le Jan- 
the city line In Lancaster, and ha van.

WÆCHADWICK, Director. 
Jf 1909.
Jest equipped school of music 
gmiioaliiR Conservatory bulld- 
ehlence building offer excep- 

under special masters, 
orvard University afford pupils

GEOR
School Year Becjlns 8

Everywhere recognised as the largestffiml 
In the world. Its complete organisa tin* Itj 
Ing and splendid equipment, and the lifv 
tional facilities for students. Every 

i reciprocal relations established 
special advantages for literary study. _

Owing to tne practical training <ff ^udents in our 
graduates are much in demand as teAJprs and muslclt 

The prlvUege of lectures, coneertspfhd recitals, the 
hie practice and appearing before audiences, and 

are invaluable advantages to the music student. A 
scholarships available for 1809.

GRAND OPÉRA SCHOOL

BOSTON, Mess.at once. The name 
Doughtery is men- it.there

Ü DeBE-

’DeBec, Aug. 30. 
Thursday, Aug. 25th 
cee Kinney in chat 
comes to this scho 
recommendations, w 

be as success

4 Attempts.Prevl
Normal Department, 

huions

It is reported that Cook has reach
ed the north pole. The dream of find
ing the north pole has for centuries 
lured explorers, scientists and daring 

The engagement of Miss Margaret adventurers. It now seems that this 
H. Mott, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. dream has been a reality by tne 
Alexander Mott, of Rusiagornish 8ta- achievement of Dr, Frederick A. Cook. 

Mr. Medley Traynor Hold»- of Brooklyn. /
Some of the most recent or note

worthy attempts to reach the north 
pole are enumerated below:

Walter Wellman, an American, left 
the island of Spitsbergen for the pole 
In a balloon, August IB, 1909. His

» opporti 
the dull?
number

may 
where.

The quarterly boai 
In the Richmond cl 
Kenzle Comer, Aui 
able Important busli 
ed and Harry Kirkp 
delegate to attend 
At Jacksonville, Sep

Mrs. Robert Kiri

ææjàj
G3S 58 In regular 

petiteur* are 
Opera School young 
t in the Boston Opera 

ce open for registration
For particulars and year book, address

This school gives a practical training for Grand 
lonal rehearsals. The conductors, stage managers 
stuff of the Boston Opera House. Through this 

uns will have the opportunity to obtain a debu 
when they demonstrate sufficient ability. Off!

fever scare. tile

September 9th.

moved 
r be a

committee to arrange for

RALPH L. FLANDERS, Manager.

A Woman of 
Refined Taste

In the selection of her furs a woman of refined taste decides that
quality is of first importante—all admit that price should be of sec
ondary consideration—an article may be moderately priced, but the 
quality should be the best of its kind. Where high quality and mod
erate prices are combined, the careful woman spends her dollars with 
that discretion that makes her a better shopper than her husband. 
Five times as many Dunlap-Cooke FURS are used today than twen- 

ce that time the Dunlap-Cooke stores 
bities—and the. raw materials for these

B ty-flve years ago—because 
are centered in hve Importa
large, fashionable and exclusse fur stores are purchased from the 
trappers in Canada and first ^ 
mense quantities to insure loi 
high quality and style must be 
valuable

m and America In 1m- 
rst quality—and the1st

:ause to us these areildhim
how cheap—but how goodi. We are not Jryi

X ake Munlap-Cooke 
wing o« annual 

preparing a hantBomely . 
designs and adaiSons m 
sketched direct 
jffi$Hbllsbment. 
ters^mlso conta 
with Bit tons of(

Fj^ Opening for season of 1909-10, we are 
mist rated Catalogue of the latest New York 
the season's Paris and London creations.

Boiythe garments by our own artist In our Boston 
fc^Catalogue, which 4s now In the hands of the prln- 
Ip a reproductlo^.ln\ color of the Regal Mink Coat 
R Karat gold set with pearls and amethysts, enclosed 
ve wood embellished in Canadian steel and gold, and 

Wales, presented 
Tercentenary cel-

mao of n
why us fof Her Royal Highness, the Urine 
fie Ladles of Nova Scotia at Quebec, duri 
tlon of the foukdlng of Quebec.
Our new Catalogue

W
is for you—send name and

by

address for our
mailing list and get one of the first cople^—mailed post free upon re-A Stunning Creation in V 

From Our New Catalogue.'

y
THE DUNLAP-COOKE CO., Ltd.

COSTUMERS
Furriers by Royal WarranVto H. R. H. the Princess of Wales.

54 King Street, St. John, N. B.
HALIFAX, N. S- 
AMHERST, N. S.

WINNIPEG, Man. 
BOSTON, Mass.

J
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AUCTION SALESEDUCATIONAL

Mars is Nigh This Summer'■/ Mins is
I IN ECLIPSE 

LIST NIGHT

Household
Furnituren^ Rothesay

CollegiaUr School
liâray, N. B.

Michaelmas Term beginj^^UESDAY, September 14th.
To Junior Boys entering tnis year two Scholarships are. open for com-

For Illustrated Calendar and all information apply to the Head Master. 
7-17 tf. REV. W. R. HIBBARD. M. A.

Of )—
Carpets. Linoleum, 

Range, etc.
BY AUCTION%Taste : am Instructed to sell at residence, No. 

61 Stanley street, on FRIDAY Morning 
next, Sept. 3rd, at 10 o'clock, contents 
of house, consisting of;—
Parlor Suite. Bedroom Sets, Spring 

Beds, Mattresses, Carpets. Linoleum, Cur
tains, Blinds. Sewing Machine, Dining 
Table, do. Chairs, Iron and Brass Bed
steads, Centre and other Tables, Cooking 
Range, etc.

s'J
m Roti ■'/ /V

V »/

O'eflned taste decides that 
lat price should be of sec- 
noderately priced, but the 
ere high quality and mod- 
an spends her dollars with 
îopper than her husband, 
are used today than twen- 
; the Dunlap-Cooke stores 
he. raw materials for these 
are purchased from the 
Rflfe and America in im- 
ndmlrst quality—and the 
^Fcause to us these are 
* how cheap—but how good

<rZT, petition.

& --- x F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.m 3H
V0M

The Militant Planet Evidently 
Disapproved of the Moon’s 
Getting Ahead of Him—At 

All Events It Rained.

r
Sales Solicited.

Prompt Returns.

|TLclT.LCougjj|an

70 Princess 8t. Si^HN, N. B.

\ y Next/Academic Year 
Beafne September 30th

Mnrteen County Scholarships of $60 
An Asa Dow Scholarship ($90) 

First Class Male Teachers. Other 
prizes and Scholarships.

Well arranged Courses in Arts and 
Applied Science. Science courses in
clude Civil Engin-Science, Electrical 
Engineering and Forestry. Thorough 
and complete.

Write for Calendar.

University of 
New Brunswick(jf) Qx-jy q o

3
A

t * © Fredericton, N. B. Clifton House Building-MANY WITH GLASSES
WERE DISAPPOINTED A FOR SALEa

a(o\ msts km 1/
ft. deep, with space for Ice in centre. Can lie tie- Sr 
livered latter part of June. RAYMOND <k Dt>
HMRTY, Royal Hotel.

•'A <-3
season of 1909-10, we are 

;ue of the latest New York 
s and London creations, 
r own artist In our Boston

o bli?toy There was an eclipse of Mars last 
night. That Is the scientists say there 
was, but locally the rain came down 
aplenty and the enthusiasts who had 
equipped themselves vjlth binoculars 
and the like, for the great event, have 

of verifying the statement

BA F C. C. JONES. LL. D„ 
Chancellor.)

t
iw in the hands of the prln- 
r of the Regal Mink Coat 
rls and amethysts, enclosed 
anudian steel and gold, and

WANTED
m! U. 5.POSTIL DEPARTMENT EIFMIES'COLLEGE 

HAS ENORMOUS DEFICIT
m

no means 
of the wise ones.

Whether or not the present disposi
tion of the warlike planet has any
thing to do with thjffijmjn of last night 
will also go unand^^d. But Mars, 
they say, has had a grouch for some 
time and one can never really tell 
what he Is going to do.

From the observatories come the 
•word that the brilliant planet is near
er the earth this year than for many 
ages and from the mass'of differences 
that have cropped up throughout the 
civilized world and otherwise, the 
statement will riot go uncontradicted.

Wars, rumors of wars, ‘earthquakes, 
floods and labor disputes have been 
general and there are few who will 
be found to doubt the wisdom of the 
ancients In vesting the planet, as they 
did, with all the bellicose attractions.

The war in Morocco may not be 
traced directly to the evil influences 

the strike In Sweden, or

WANTED—A COOK; ALSO. A MAN j 
act as guard. Good position for suit- e Æ 

ins. Married couple or single l^r 
Satisfactory wages Apply to Sr 

D MACDONALD, Supt. Boys' Indus- 
Home. Crouch ville. tf

WANTED—Four energetic young men / 
of good appearance to put a good thing f Æ 
before the public in this city. Salary 
and exclusive territory. Address A. E.,
Cio Standard.

Wanted -A partner with capital to go in to one • J 
oi the besi established retail business vhances in 
St. John. Address "Bust ness" care ol Standard. \r

able perso 
persons. ,
trial

:

m*
lame and

ANDWales, presented 
Tercentenary cel- WiwrmxPS'\1 ^ Vo ouri

Conservatory of Musico

address for our 
—mailed post free upon re- // Indications Are That It May 

Equal That of 1908, Which 
Was $16,873,232—State
ment Will Shortly Be Issued.

• " Residential School for Girls and 
Young Women.

Complete Academic Course leading 
to matriculation in Dàlhousle apd Mc
Gill without furthem examination.

Special Course iiJ Musia^Art, E. 
mestlc/ Science. ElAmtimp Steuog 
phy, etc. # f

gm
{MjE.iLtd. , DO*

1/WANTED—A girl to fill first-class 
manent situation. Apply in ow 
writing. References required.
can Steam laundry.mm m Do-i* •/\

m

MM

//m 
/// '

g. 31.—The Post 
Office Department has another enor- 

deficit for the year which end- 
According to

may reach the

Washington, Au
s of Wales. 27

LOSTed on June 30 last, 
figures which are now being 
piled, this deficit 
amount for the year which ended 
June 30, 1908, when it was $16,873, 
222.

Ill
✓REOPENS 15 SEPTEMBERHALIFAX, N. S- 

AMHERST, N. S.
Lost -A roll of money between King Street near 
Germain and South Wharf. Liberal reward if 
returned to The Standard Office.

of Mars, or 
in fact our own little labor trouble 
across the bay. The alarming fre
quency of Italian shooting affrays In 
Victoria county may possibly have no 
connection with the militant planet 
In fact. All these Indeed, may have 
developed Independently of the evil 
one. But all this Is apart from the 
Btory. Mars was In eclipse last night. 
It ralnefl, and oh, well, what’s the use, 
he may be a perfectly good star af
ter all. V

» Iu dKAAtHùb For Information and Calendars ap
ply to TO LETriations for the fiscal 

June 30 last were
The appropriate 

htch closed
to run the postal service, 

eyer, the then Postmaster- 
1, In announcing the deficit a 

~ year ago, the largest in the history 
,n ,of the Department, estimated that the 

the

year wnicn
ina to do with the scraps that aru icking place throughout the world, $222.980,892
have said rain just for spite. But other than that he is a perfectly

REV. ROBERT LAING, 
Halifax, N. S. ET—Two pleasant rooms, with or t / 

board at 1J Chipmuri Hill. Elec-if 
t and phone. Apply 12 Chlpuianw

g may have someth! 
last night he may

The old War Do 
and being in eclipse 
good planet. ,

TO
it hithe same time Herbert L. 

m of Brooklyn received this 11 
rom Cook -similarly 
e hit upon a new route to the 
Pole and will stay to try it.

of Buchanan Bay and Elies 
•and and Northward through 

Strait over the Polar Sea 
o me to be a very good route, 
will be game to the 
degreè, and here are na 
gs for the task. So here is 

Pole. Mr. Bradley will tell 
• rest. Kind regards to all.”

Mr. Me 
Genera: trie Ugh

artment. estimated that the 
sum of the deficit which is to be
announced in a few days would again 'province of new Brunswick. 
be more than $16,000,000. Mr. Meyer to the sheriff of the City and County 
attributed the deficit to the mainten- of Saint John, or any Constable of the 

and the carry- ‘‘'d\v he a s!d elanor jaX u'^sULLl-
mail matter at the VAN. of Nauwelgewauk In the Parish 

rates. Postmaster-General of Hampton, in the County of Kings, in 
has mapped out a plat, to

al revenues and de- Wauk. aforesaid. Farmer, have pra\ed 
tliat Letters of Administration cum testa - 
mento annexe de bonis non. in the F.s- 

— , fate of MARY A. BRlCKLEti deceased.

DEI. HENRY LEE AT THE HOTELS
NEW llbKli mm. Roy„. sy

B Metzer and wife, Lynn : C W John, in the a-ohuJT Court Room, in the 
smith Montrtal; TWT Rowe Ban- Sî^iir?K.
gor; F B Carvel!. Woodstock, J rs W j September next, at Eleven o cluck in tin- 
Winslord, Woodstock: Henry R Bor- forenoon, to Show cause, if any, why 
don. Woodstock; J r Davis. Winches- ^t,.- ot Aamlnhj.ra.u.n » 
ter; Bernard Erk, Liverpool, Eng., !:tte should not he granted to the said 
R F Forbes, Montreal: J L Purgrin, NEAL l». hon.vky as prayed for. 
London. Eng.; H X Wylie Halifax: “*r
E S Sutcliffe, Montreal, Francis J Court, this Seventeenth day of
Swenlng, Montreal: C M Lager, Mem August, a. d. iuvs.
ramoook; J William Jones, Liverpool; <s**u J R]n3„p Vuf tvntSte
James Scott, Toronto; H A Sinnott. <sgd > h o m. inf.RNKY.

Registrar of Probate. 
(Sgd ) A MON A. WILSON.

‘‘roetor for Petitioner.

said Dr. Fallows, "we will be able to 
converse with 
friends and relatives, 
will be known to us through these 
communications. Th 
to advise us as to 
and the ancient biblical di^.3, when 
communications from 
•comparatively common, will have re
turned in part.”

OISHOP PILLOWS SAYS 
HE BELIEVES IN SPIRITS

lug some weeks at Woodstock at the 
home of her son, Dr. E. S. Kirkpat
rick. .

Mr. and Mrs. George Sanderson, of 
this place left for Boston where they 
will spend a few weeks with Mr. 
Sanderson's sister, Mrs. Eben vvig-
g Dr. O'Donnell, who met with such a 
painful accident to his hand is pro
gressing favorably.

Mr.Jared Wright and little daughter 
eno. Me.. Is visiting his brother, 
ider Wright, of this place.

Ira Carson, of McKenzie Cor
ner, Is quite 111.

Miss Annie Kerr left Aug. 24th for 
Bangor, Me., where she will visit her 
sister, Mrs. William Horten.

Miss Cola Dow, of St. Stephen, is 
spending a few weeks at DeBec, the 
guest of her uncle, Elmer Sanderson.

Mrs. J. K. Flemming, wife of the 
Provincial Secretary, passed through 
this village from Rlchardsonvllle, 
Deer Island, where she has been 
spending the past five weeks. She 
was accompanied by her two y 
est children, Master Hugh and 
Rutbie. „ ,

Carson and Hay, potato buyers of 
this village, expect to load' a car with 
potatoes this week, the price Is quoted 
at 11.50 per barrel. .

Large numbers of persons left the 
village Aug. 26th to attend the cir
cus at Woodstock, and report a splen
did time notwithstanding the disagree- 
able weather.

John Wylie, of Northscot. W iscon- 
sln. U. S. A., a former resident of this 
village, who has been absent for 2u 
years, is spending a short time at 
DeeBc renewing acquaintances. He 
expresses himself pleased with the 
Improvements that he notices lu the 
village.

A party of about 25 people obtained 
curslon rates Saturday evening and 

Houlton, Me.

Professional.spirits of departed 
Their state

Dr. A. PIERCE CROCKETiey will be able 
knotty problems.OUEST FOR EITHER 

ENDED IN CINIDI
anee of rural delive 
ing of second 
present 
Hitchcock 
increase the post 
crease expenses.

eighty
Late Clinic Assistant Rojpl Hospital. 

London, ^ngJ^Bd.
Practice

EYE. EAR, NOS/AND THROAT.

tabove were

Prelate of Reformed Episcooal 
Church Declares That We 
Shall Learn to Communicate 

With Them.

50 King SgiEre, St. John, N. B. 
Phone Main 1164.. NOT LIKELY TO BUY • 

T SP1CHILL MINES ■
r Man Locates Parent at Dor

chester, OnL-Has Searched 
Since 1886-Linds the Elder 

is Hotel Proprietor.

of Or 

Mrs. HAZEN & RA YMOND,
ERSTÂT LAW.

108 Prince Jnlliam Street,

St. John. N. B.

BARRIST

31.—"Inunortalism,Chicago, Aug. 
the science of talking with spirits, is 
a new cult, a spiritualism with the 
fake left out,'* was launched from

to The Standard.
ghtll, N. S„ Sept. 1.—The re
nt the C. P. R. is likely to get 
of the mines here Is i:ot con- 
likely by the residents of the 

md the 
icussing

Rey. Henry O’Leary. D. D., of the 
diocese of Chatham, who was recent- 

' ly sent to Rome as the representative 
. „ .. „. of the hierarchy of the lower province 

the pulpit by Bishop Samuel tallowt, hQg been appo|nted Vicar-General of 
of St. Paul's Reformed Episcopal his diocese, according to the Shediac 
church, and predicted by him to be | Minlteur Adadien. Tht> Moniteur is 
come a routine study in the public | not very well pleased. It says Chat- 
schools. "As the study of immortal- ham has now three Vicars General 
ism becomes systematized and wide- ' Monsignor Dugal, of Basil. The new
spread," he says, "greater advance j vicar General is a worthy man, adds ralgary: H L Watkins, New York; A 
will be made, and some day we shall the Moniteur, but he Is still very <? White. Sussex; S E Vaughan, St. 
talk with spirits as we now talk with young, “and he cannot be astonished Martins: A D Packard and wife. Bos- i 
material persons." In his Sunday at the number of heads which have | ton; col H Livingstone and wife 
sermon Bishop Fallows first publicly grown grey in the church In the dio Washington; Mr and Mrs H M Hen 
hinted at his new belief in his ser- cese and over the difinity with which ,ir|,.ks Minneapolis;T L Avery, Miss J ! 
mon, "Why Am I an Immortalist and he has just been invested had to L Av,.ry. Miss E H Avery, Springfield; 
Not a Spiritualist?" pass to fall upon his young shoulders." NIr(, \‘b Bickford, Brockton ; C Mac- '

Dr. Fallows made some startling------------------------------kav, W Mackay, Glasgow. Scot.; Louis
statements In discussing the subject. ninll,om, , _ ClêàÜorn, Toronto;-8 Cohen. Toronto:
He frankly states that he formerly BARNESVILLE. s 'f Hugos. S S Pennoek. Henry T
fought shy of the matter owing to — Brown. B H Gallingham. Toronto; B
his dislike for spiritualism, and that Barnesville, Aug. -9.—The death of % r,arkp Philadelphia: Miss C E Dav
he is just beginning to learn. He Mrs. Mary E. Titus, widow of the jd,on XpW York: C T Likely, Mont
has m4ssed much valuable informa- Jonathan C. Tftus. took place on Sun r<ja). ' Xrthur b Lancaster and wife, 
tlon, he believes, merely because of day at the residence ot her daugh w llt.artis. and wife, Boston; H M 
his reluctance tp discuss spiritualism ter. Mrs. J. Weston Barnes. Mrs BIackburn \v j Blackburn. Toronto;

He has shunned dis- Titus was In her eighty-first year . H ri,as II Scott. Chas H
subject with persons she leaves to mourn two daughters ScoM )r Bost'on; e H Brown. Jr. Phil

and one son. Benjamin, of Sydney, 
mysterious com Georgia. Mrs. J. W. Barnes and Min 
had with spirit n|e 0f this place. The funeral will 

gs and he now regrets it. * take place on Tuesday at 2 p. in. : bur
“In the enlightened days to come.” jai at Titusville.

New York, Sept. 1.—August Linde, 
leashier for the Athens Hotel, has 
found his father after a search that 
lasted years and extended half-way 
around thé world.

The father was a merchant In the 
Hussion Government of Wolynst. In 
the year 1886, possessed of property, a 
wife, a little boy and girl. One da 
the father disappeared 
was two years old. Year after yea 
mother searched Europe for t 
of her missing husband. When 
was ten he set out to realize a day 
dream of a home In which his father

tin C ’

H. H PICKETT* B. C. L
>uaJT, r

mN97a Scotia, Print 
«And Newfoundland. 

65 PrincewV'illiam Street. 
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

qpmpany officials are 
the matter at all.

J. B. M. Baxter left on the 
nin yesterday for palhousle.

Barrister, So Notary, Etc.*4
oung-
Mlss

Commissioner f 
Edwa-d Islan

DEATHS. Money to loan.i
when August 

ar the John 8. M. Baxter, K. C.iy—At FalrvIUe, Aug. 31st., 1909, 
a lingering illness, Archibald 

nicy, aged 75 years.
from his late residence, Main 1 

t. FalrvIUe, Thursday afternoon I J 
.30. Interment at Cedar Hill yt 
•tcry. Friends and acqualntan- i
are respectfully Invited to at- mi

BARRISJBÉ
rWPrjpcess Street, 
S|^foHN. N. B.

1 R. ETC.

was restored to the chief 
dream that became a haun 
Ulon.

g pas-

/Into Austria.
His first travels took him Into Aus

tria, where he went from town to 
town, asking every postmaster and ev
ery official of the Elder Line. Then he 
went through Germany from place to 
place. His mother In the meantime, 
with her little girl had sought a new 
home in New York. After searching 
Germany, young August searched 
Scotland In vain.

The lad sailed from Glasgow to New 
York to join his mother, who had 
landed In 1893. and was continuing the 

her husband. There came

itrick—Suddenly at 56 Summer 
•t. William J Kirkpatrick, of%m 
York city, leaving a wife and . 

ï sons. V
of funeral hereafter, 
papers please copy.)

-At Bay du Vin, Northumber- 
Co., on Aug. 31st ult., Mrs. P.

Iper, widow of Enoch Piper, 
lent will take place at Bay du 
on Thursday afternoon.
—At Lower Jemseg, on Sept. 1, 
el Cora Brown, eldest daughter 
lalcolm D. and Christine Brown 
wo 18th year of her age. m
il on Thursday at 3 p. m„ from&^^^L 
late residence. Lower JemseflKl^^v 

it on papers please copy).

y
-fNAILWAY II
icfcets for 11 

,, —..tember 6th, 
it ligand 6th. good • 
m-Awpiember 8th,

i*
POWELL & HARRISON.

ilER^ATLAW.

lap Building.
* ST. JOHN. N. B.

in former days, 
eussions on the 
who came to him and endeavored to 
gain his opinions on 

nlcations they had

BARRIS

I
oxen__
enjoyed an outing to

A basket picnic was held near the 
village Saturday afternoon. A good 
time is reported.

Iphia: Mr and Mrs .1 r Donovan 
c„. child. Lowell ; T Murphy. E W 
Murphy. St. George: Mr and Mrs Na
thaniel A Graves. Brookline: Geo L 
Harris. Moncton: J W Worden, Nor
ton; S 11 Hughes, Montreal. Crocket & Gu

i Barristers, SollcItorsyHMotarles, Ac, 
. Offices, Kitchen éld^opp. Post Officer 

fftCTON. N. B.

thrie,
PREIGHEHS TIKE PUCE 

OF TRICK FOLLOWERS
lVictoria.

E. B. Snow, St. Andrews: H H.
• Clarke. Bridgewater; J. S. Hanning.
I st. Leonards; R. G. Davis. Montreal;
James P. Sherren, Moncton: J. Tyke, 

i Moncton ; R A. Creighton. Cambridge :
F. H. McElwee. McGrong Jet.; |

u; J. S. Neill- VO D
Montreal; A. L. Hoyt, Me Adam Jet.; IJV/II IT 
W s. Hoyt. McAdam Jet.; S. R. Ross 
Saskatoon; A. G. McCarthy. New 
York city; John IL Pickles, Boston.
Mass.; Wm. G. G rim null, Clinton: E.
W. Pierson. Clinton, Conn.; Samuel;
Cole and wife. Beverley, Mass.; F.
E. Kinyon, wife and daughter, Dover: |
.1. L. Shafner and wife. G rand ville |

ON WITH THE PUTsearch for ... *1 ..
hard times for the little boy. He sold 
papers in the streets of New York, 
picked up what scanty pennies he 
could find and spent what 
buying postage stamps 
every capital city In the 
letters came back with the same mo
notonous Information: "No such Linde 

recorded in the city directory.
Wrote to Postmaster General.

Eight years ago the boy turned his 
attention to the Dominion of Canada.
He wrote to the Postmaster General, 
and his letter brought the reply that 
mall had been delivered to a man nam
ed Linde, and an address was sent.
To this address the lad wrote. No , m _
answer ever came, and the youngster Saratoga, N. Y.. Sept. l.—Two thou- 
■was on *he verge of suicide. He de- sand men and women who believe 
bated the question of life and death the end of all principalities and pow- 
•wlth the seriousness of the very era will come In 1914, and that the 
young. earth will return, after a troublous

Hope won the battle. The boy Strug- period, to the condition of Paradise 
«led along, and had become comfort- before the Fall, arrived in Saratoga 
ably situated, Vh<w last, October he yesterday. They were the advance 
learned that h&j|M^Kxas at Dor guard of the Bible Watch Tower and 
Chester, near LoSB^fc A letter to Tract Society, which will open Its 
that address found- the man for whom convention here tomorrow. The cor- 
Sâugust had searched for years. ridors of every hotel, which only day

Died In 1897. before yesterday were Uled with dis-
In 1897 the mother had died. Her eussions of the nerit °f WJS or that 

daughter had married a Brooklyn man. racehorse. w*re filled> {J®1*®*
As a result of correspondence between earnest groups of delegates Bibles l 
the son and the father, August went hand, discussing some particulars 
to Dorchester. He returned Sunday.

He said last night that he found 
bis father, a man of fifty, with anoth
er wife and a family of two. His fath
er, he said, owns a hotel and has con-
Bl Umfe^ay^0 that"h 1 s father besought 
him to stay and share In his business 
hut that he refused.

AseptOhe made 
to write to 

union. The - IFREDE

Q^DjER H F Mc LE
ÏZr BARRISTER, SOLIQm

AsA«PTOi JtZnti. 1 Office in «be iJvXnk Building 

• V . Opposef w>*t Office.W iepaiafo., ,t .s a g( KEDER,CTON. N. a
gkrm-kmer as well as the 
A/ soA powder made.
(Æorless, harmless to 
cl^hes and hands, most 
economical. ASEPTO 
makes the best soft soap.
Dissolve a package in 
boiling water, pour in 
two gallons of water, stir 
and let stand until cool.
This gives two gallons of 
soft soap for jc.
Discerning grocers all 
sell ASEPTO.

, Mrs.
j H. M. Balkam. Milltowibor Day Excursion od,All Those Who Believe That 

the World Is Coming To an 
End in 1910 Congregate at 

Saratoga.

UNION ATLANT
ssue Excursl 

Day, Mond 
ptember 3n 
urn Wedne

OR, ETC.

:i^^xc|rsion tf Di»y and Re-
Ttomu/ Trild flvlJts will be 

o nidb/ nuj/rnLww on Monday, 
■nber./tl/Mn tAl S. "Prlnca| I 
t" Hjrjlr:,il for The round trip# ,| 
nrtbfr Information apply to A. 
xxW, N. B. Agent, Reeds Point

P. GIFKINS.
General .Manager.

:

Ferry ; T. F. Quilty, Newcastle; Miss i 
M. Ë. Scripture, Rome, N. Y.; Miss 
V. Scripture, Rome ; Mrs. Williams, 
Rome: Miss Ward. Rome; Miss Put 
man, Rome, X. Y.; R. S. Wright. Hope- 
well Cape ; XV. J. Dickson. Halifax; C. 
B. Sime. Woodstock; Mrs. E. M 
Shurtlift, Lewiston. Me.; Mrs. M. C. 
Wedgewood, Lewiston, Me.

:oal
Now landing all Æzts Scotch An

thracite Coal J Search Ell, Minudle. 
also Sydney SfcftJcoals.
Prompt delivery

SUS. McGIVERN,
Agent, 5 Mill St.

Tel. 42.
JAME

<3

W1NTS CINE 10 
01 DREADNOUGHTeland Breakfast 

Long RollBaconI
\TORY
l/SIC
A W#CHADWICK, Director, 
ht. m 1909.
nul Æ$Ht equipped echool ot music 
ItaMmiiosIna Conservatory bulld- 
jflraldence luilltlliig offer excep- npnent under spécial masters. 

Murvurd University afford pupils

obscure passage.
on. Sept. 1.—Grand Master 
rillla, Grand Master of True

I "tioogue 

oAKed I

JOHN HOPKINS,

Hamilt 
Hartt. O

ST. ANDREWS. V".

Blues, the Grand Lodge of w hich open
ed here yesterday, spoke strongly in ; 
his annual address last night in fa

ofVute’*WmAWbui^kh»a" 

this afternoon at 3 o'clock. re
mains being taken to All Saints 
church where an Impressive sertice 
was held, In which Rev Dean Gills 
and Rev. H. F. Rigby officiated. The 
pall-bearers weie. Messrs. M. N. Cock 
bum. Q. W. Babbit, O D. Grimmer, 
B. A. Cockburn, James Cummings 
and G. H. Lamb. Among the mourn 
era were William F. Whitlock, C. C. 
Whitlock. Watson Whitlock and Wm. 
Whitlock, Jr., of St. Stephen, and Mr. 
E. A. Snow, of St. John.

The flags on the customs house ana 
In different parts of the town were 

Aug. 24th. Consider- half mast showing In some degree how 
«bîe Important business was transact much the deceased was respected.

mtung The «.hip, .teamcr Namapuk. 
pt Jacksonville, Sept. 8th. foundered off the mouth of Ratuy Hit
F Mrs. Robert Kirkpatrick ta apend- er on Saturday afternoon.

JelliedIni Manufactured by 
THE ASEPTO
MANUFACTURING CO.

St John - - N.B.

reposai that the Govern- 
a Dreadnought to the 

•y, and also dealt with 
the proposed change In the coronation 
oath suggested by Catholics.

ed Hamsvor of the 
ment pre„ 
Mother C’ountr

C''Ira !
IDeBEC.

I"DeBec, Aug. 30—School opened 
Thor,day. Aug. ^h.^R^Mlaaj™»-

this school with excellent

’Phone 133.186 Union St.: j PRINCE SEOflGE OF SERIIII 
IN HOT UEO AGAIN

idente in our Normal Department, 
i aiul musiciunt*. 
récitais, the opportunities of en- 
ences, and the dally nssociattons 
lident. A number of free violin

cee Klnne
comes to - , ,_ . .
recommendations, we trust that she 
may be as successful here as else
where. . v

The quarterly board of the churches 
In the Richmond circuit, met at Mc
Kenzie Corner,

m that resulted in the prince renouncing 
his heirship to the throne, makes an 

sat tonal announcement today 
French

ployed by the prince. It declares that 
the chauffeur recently received seri
ous Injuries, and that h 
ed secretly to a Belgrade hospital, 
where he now lies in a dying coudi- 

, tlon.

PANAMA HAS QUAKE.k v.
L v.v-________________

s<< -;V-V other sen 
with regard to akSCHOOL Panama. Aug. 30.—The Isthmus of 

Panama experienced an eartbshock 
this morning, extending over a large 
extent of territory. No damage was 
done, however, nor is it believed that 
the canal has been affected in any 
war.

chauffeur em-
Opera in regular pro- 

re managers and repetlteure are of 
trough title Opera Hehool young 
ibtaln a debut In the Boston Opera 
Ulltty. Office open for registration

for Cmnd

Belgrade, Servia. Sept. 1—The news
paper Zwona, which first published 
the story that Grown Prince George 
had assaulted his valet, a statement

HEDWIG REICHER—The charming German actress who Is to appear 
year in “On The Eve," a play translated from the German. Only a year 

ago Hedwlg Relcher could not speak English. She is the only actress who 
will star In the same play in two language*.

e was convey-
thls

t leu l are and year book, address
,. FLANDERS, Manager.

ir
i

Costs A
Trifle; Value 
Is Immense
ASEPTO washes 
clothes, bedding, 
fabrics, dishes, floors, 
etc., quicker and 
cleaner than soap.
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—
matters of dreuglng; 
tory and discreditedStandard part of “the preda
^HHP solemn conference 
ls held °11 msttois connected with public patronage. The

achlne." %

( ROBT. MASchools
Don’t make the mistake of neglecting decorat 

tunities which the chimney piece affords.
There's no single piece of house fumé’ ing that can b> 

made to yield so much attractiveness : nd comfort as the 
fireplace.

Our designs are new and adapted for use in 
where a mantel may be used.

Our assortment of all the goods that go t . make up a 
fireplace equipment is most compete, and includes Wood 
Mantels. Grates, Ties, both Eugjini and American, Fenders 
and An^ hoth brass am/inm, Roller Grates, Spark

Mailed t, You If You aro Interested.

meet» • Dredging influences," "Canker»," “Old 
meu of the see," "Evtl Element»'" and all the rest—In- 
cludlu* "black dls«race." "Degrading Influences" and “ael-
flsh greed'* are there represented.

This must be dlstreeslng to the Sun, at a time when 
Its owu course In exposing these enemies of all good has 
been endorsed by large Increases of circulation, 
palnrul to perceive that Mr. Pugsley cares for none of 
these things, but clings lo all the base elements, with 
the same confidence and a flection that were displayed 
before the Sun showed them up.

ÏVO oppo— Reopen Union and Buildt 
end Appra

Brick, Lime 

Tile, and I

r
In a couple of weeks and the 

chances are that many parents 
bave neglected giving their chil
dren's teeth proper attention.It is

*| an / room
Do Not Procrastinate. 
Delays Are Dangerous. workc

'k
A

Decayed teeth breed ilMoalth 
and are a menace Æ other 
school children.! f

<E BO/blAR 
NSlfcfATION.

general JobbingHQT A CAUSE FOR INDIGNATION.

Hot indignation is expressed because a "local Dog
berry in British Columbia has issued proceedings against 
an inoffensive member of the Governor General's staff 
who has been killing deer out of season in the far m« th
em regions of the province, 
ported to be highly indignant over the affair, 
leave to doubt whether the Governor General has in any 
way objected to the enforcement of the law at the ex
pense of one of his party. His Excellency would recog
nize the fact that he is especially under obligations to 
respect the law of the land.
one of his household, has transgressed and local game offi
cer* and local magistrate conclude that the same laws 
apply to all offenders without regard to rank or office, 
the representative of His Majesty would probably 
mend the authorities for their courage and Impartiality 
rather than condemn their failure to discriminate. If 
the vice regal party desired to make a collection of

------------------- trophies for educational purposes or tor other reasons
The Conservation Commission appointed by the Gov 8u*c,cnt to Justify the killing, it is possible that they 

ernment to guard and improve the natural resources off011**11 have obtained permission from the department. 
Canada includes strong and representative men. Among In thc al>8e,lce of snch permission it would seem that the 
those who may be t ailed t?x-officio members, since they offlcers and magistrates are putting into practice the

conservation policy in which His Excellency has taken a 
patriotic interest.

*0]
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Boston Dental ParlorsSUBSCRIPTION.
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687 Main StreetIf by an oversight he, or
3.00
1.00
1.62 »

m m1986-f 1 Importers of High-Gra'Phone that fn 
me solve ydur 

v cultles. 7

umUFr and let 
nJnmbing diffl- \104 KING STREET TRINITY BLOCK.a man well thought of by all who 

knew him and the news of his death 
was heard with great regret.

Mrs. P. B. Piper.
The death of Mrs. P. B. Pipe 

curred at her old home, Bay Du Vln, 
Northumberland county, Tuesday 
night at 10 o'clock. She was the 
widow of Mr. Enoch Piper, and has 
made her home in this city for the 
past twenty years, residing at 
Wright street. Mrs. Piper Is 
vived by live brothers—Alexander, 
Woodbury. Henry, Phineas, and 
Thomas H.. all of Bay Du Vln. She 
was a regular attendant of St. John’s 
Stone church, and will be greatly 
missed in church circles. Mr. P. Rae 
WIlHston, of the furniture depart
ment of M. R. A., Ltd., is a nephew. 
The funeral will be held at Bay Du 
Vln on Thursday.

IS irfSEDJBY,THE CONSERVATION COMMISSION.
G. LLIAMS, Al HOw18 WA LOO STREET.

LARG]t STE/ 
PANIESAANDOffice

«1 STATIOPY
A large and well assorted of English and American 

Stationery and Office WrE have the best goods

BARNES & CO., Limited, Stationers,
84 Prince William Street.

PITHY PARAGRAPHS

OF LOCAL INTEREST
are designated in the bill establishing the commission, 
are the Ministers of Agriculture. Interior, and Mines. 
The Minister of Fisheries, who has charge of important 
natural wealth, seems to have been overlooked in the
legislation.

E. W. Gil
ÏÀ

WE MUST DRAW THE LINE.
Increase In Customs.

The customs revenue collected at 
the port of St. John for the month of 
August 1909, showing a gain of $12,- 
578,20 over August 1908.

Then come the Provincial ministers hold
ing the position of Surveyor General or Commissioner 
of Crown Lands.

The Moncton Transcript says:—"Certain Tory jour 
"nais print all sorts of 
"the premier resigning, 
teiesting bits of information handed out by Tory scribes 
is that Sir Wilfrid may become Governor General of 

These organs have been saying for 
years that he was likely to accept various positions, 
but Sir WHfrid is working as hard as ever in the in

terests of a greater Canada."

Vrumors about the probability of 
One of the latest and most in-

These also are statutory. To these 
ane added alsoJjy the statute one member of the staff of 
a university in each province which has a university. 
Those mentioned are one of the Dalhousie staff; the pres
ident of the University of New Brunswick; the president 
ot Macdonald College; the superior of Laval; profes
sors in the Universities of Toronto, Manitoba. Saskatche
wan and Alberta.

IFv

Small Game Season Opens Today.
The season for wild geese, ducks, 

snipe, plover, woodcock and similar 
game, opens today, 
ceived the

'South Africa.
From reports re

birds are plentiful and 
from now until November excellent 
sport is anticipated.

Mr. Joseph L. Bell. TNew Brunswick Southern RailwayThe other members of the commis
sion Sre chosen by the Government. They Include four 
leading lumbermen, all selected from tne ranks of Gov-

The death of Joseph L. Bell oc
curred at his home in Norton on Fri
day last. He was 82 years of age and 
Is survived by his wife, five sons and 
one daughter. The sons are William 
Bell of 8t. John, John E. Bell and 
Joseph H. Bell of Norton and Melvin 
H. Bell and Heber W. Bell of Hart
ford, Conn. The daughter is Mrs. 
Samuel Allison of Hartford. Conn. 
The funeral took place at 10.30 o’clock 
on Sunday at the Millstream Baptist 
burying ground.

1 be report of Sir \\ ilfrid and South Africa was given 
out by Hug-the-machine Preston, former Liberal On anti after MONDAT, Jan. 

trains will run dally. Sunday,/ 
eti. as follows:
Lv. St. John East 
Ly. West SL I oho

Visit Postponed.
rainfall

at noon yesterday the committee ap
pointed to visit Epworth Park and sel
ect a suitable site for the tabernacle 
to be erected there postponed the 
trip. It has not been decided when a 
visit to the park will be made.

Tournament Postponed.
The tennis tournament yesterday 

was indefinitely postponed on account 
of rain. Before the rain came Miss 
G. Trueman and Miss Gladys 
had won five games each. The 
however, could not be counted, as 
these ladies had played more games 
than the other contestants.

i/.er in Ontario, former Liberal candidate for the Legis
lature. Laurier Government appointee to 
immigration agencies in Europe, late trade commissioner 
to Japan, and now designated commissioner to Holland 
Mr. Preston gave out the statement to the Government 
organ in Ottawa by which it was first printed.

We remember what Mr. Ju|y, the Gov
ernment immigration agent at Liverpool, has testified 
concerning ^Mr. Preston s veracity. But true or false, there 
are the gravest possible objections to the classification 
of Mr. Preston among the "Tory scribes." 
eminent organs wish to disown him they must place 
him in another category.

Owing to the which set inThese are Senator Edwards, of 
Ottawa. \x. B. Snowball of this province. Frank Davison, 
of Nova Scotia, and John Henry of Britisn Columbia. 
Besides there is a group of members and ex-members of 
Parliament wno have taken an interest in the preserva
tion of natural resources.

ernment supporters.
control the

V.'.Y.V.am £ £
— - .. •• ..1-30 p. m. 
John.. ».6.40 p. a. 

H. H. Mr LEAN, President. 
Atlantic standard time.
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Air. flt Btenflen. 
Ly. SL Step 
Lv. lit 8ie|
Arr. West

These are taken from both 
parties and include Mr. F. B. Monk and E. B. Osier 
the Opposition side in Parliament, Mr. Beland fi/bm the 
Government side, and Mr. McCall, a former Liberal mem-

not be true.

Miss Berths C. Campbell.
Mr. Daniel Campbell of Norton re

ceived a telegram Monday morning 
that his. daughter, Mies Bertha C. 
Campbell of Middlesex Hospital, Con
necticut was dead. Miss 
Campbell, a sister of the deceased 
left Middlesex Monday morning with 
the body. The deceased will be bur
ied in the family church yard in 
Campbell Settlement.

Mr. Ben. Rogers, of Prince Edward Island, former 
Provincial Secretary, comes in here.

We have omitted the first member named by the 
Government, who is chairman of the commission, 
is Hon. Clifford Sifton. former Minister of the Interior. 
On the score of his ability, and of his former public posi
tion. Mr. Sifton would be entitled to consideration in this 
connection, but his record as the administrator of public 
resources during some ten years ought to have stood iu 
the way of his appointment. No man in Canada ha^ 
done more than Mr. Sifton against the public interest in 
the disposal of the natural wealth of the country, 
areas of timber far beyond the present requirements of 
the lumber industry, have been parcelled out among pol
itical

If the Gov-

We ExpectThis Jennie As a Matter of Course
AN IMPERTURBABLE ROAD COMMITTEE. North End Ffre.

The North End Fire Department was 
called out yesterday morning for a 
fire in the house occupied by Mrs Ni
cholas Miller, 82 Chesley street. The 
damage was mostly confined to the 
roof of the building. The interior of 
the house was flooded, and the furni
ture was looked after and covered by 
No. 2 Salvage Corps with but slight 
damage.

our usual rffeh the first of September. 
No need of waiting till 

There is no betterV! 
now. A seat in o 
days is a pofitl 

Call or se 
ing terms.

xV;
The Montreal Roads Committee 

corrigible.
appears to be In- 

Following the exposure of Mr. Brunet's 
rake-off operations, and of his expenditures in assisting 
the election of members of the council and the

me than Just 
ms these hot

FUNERALS.
Tor catalogue contain- 

id courses of study.
commit-

the Road Committee has had the awarding of a fresh 
The Montreal Herald says that in

Mrs. Isabelle Johnston.Vast
contract. The funeral of Mrs. Isabelle John- 

yesterday afternoon at 
from the residence of

every case
the award has been made to the highest tenderer. Where 
work is given out by day labor Instead of by tender, Mr. 
Brunet is awarded the contract to furnish the 
at very high prices, his being the highest offer.
Brunet firm get a $170.000 asphalt contract, a $62,000 
cement contract, a $53,000 Hassam contract, 
that there were lower tenders for these services 
supplies, and that most of them cannot be profitably used 
at this season.

OFston was held 
2.30 o'clock 
Mr. Richard Farmer, 295 Main street. 
Rev. R. P. McKim conducted the bur
ial services. Interment was made in 
Fernhill.

& Kerr
Principal

and relatix-es of .Mr.associates Sifton,
thus alienating for all time to come the best of the re
serve supply for the prairie country, 
wealth has been distributed without effective

Ejectment Order Made.
In County Court chambers yesterday 

morning before His Honor Judge 
Forbes the case of Thomas Rolston 
vs. Leslie M. Singer was concluded. 
This is a summary ejectment action 
brought by the plaintiff to force the 
defendant to vacate the 
.55 Sheffield street. The 
appearing an order was made

material,
The AThis immense

SCENIC ROUTE . dennisrSn

House and Staff Painter.
DIML^l IN------

Will PaperWlltlnti, oil», stain», 
Varnishes, Erfcfnels, Glass, Putty, 
Brushes, etc.

competi
tion, so that immense fortunes have been made by in
dividuals at the public cost. Similarly mineral 
have been allotted to favorites 'in violation of the 
of the regulations made by the Government itself, 
gation privileges have been made matters of patronage. 
InxL&n reserves have been sold to favorites

B. A.It is said

FOR HIGH GRADEresources 

Irri- filipS
p.m. SatuBi# at 7.45 and S» a.m.. 

« vMvf Returning at «. 7.30 
a.m., d.4c*Knd fi.45 p.m.
JOHN McQOLDRICK, Agent.

• premises at 
defendant not CONFECTIONERYIf these statements of the Herald are true publicity 

does not cure the tendencies to graft. Something 
violent appears to be necessary.

matter of course. Mr. C. N. Skinner! 
K. C., appeared for the plaintiff. W I FICTtwho were

not required to adhere to the terms of sale, and thus made 
much money at the expense of the wards of the 
FiSulng monopolies have been created in the 
lessees acquiring enormous privileges practically 
out cost.

DELIGHTFUL ICfOffeAM

and op-to-day Eÿfla Drinks 
with the latis^md newest 
flavors and fawffiee, call at

XV. HAWKER & SON 
Druggists, 104 Prince Wm. Si

Shop: 16 Sydney St.
and î'o *' BndIn The Police Court.

In the police court yestrday, Andrew 
McGee charged with drunkenness and 
breaking windows in James Cooper's 
store on the Marsh road, pleaded guil
ty to the first charge and was remand
ed pending a valuation of the damage. 
Siguard Anderson arrested for wan
dering, was allowed to go. Charles 
Ward charged with vagrancy was re
manded pending an investigation. Ja
cob Jacobson was fined $8 for encum
bering Pond street with junk. The 
ease against Fred Watson reported 
for driving under the I. C. R. 
was postponed.

House 'Phone 101Acountry, 
west, the 

with-
These things have happened under Mr. Sif

ton s dispensation and should have been obstacles to his 
appointment.

I* ISIR HENRY STRONG.

ie Marinezfn
Repairs and Rt»ewalartor any make 

Promptl# AH^bded To.

Stephenson & Co*

St. John, N. b.

SPRING SUITING!
A. R. CAlWftt & SON,

tailors

Gasoline Marin ginesSir Henry Strong was the last survivor of the 
original Supreme Court of Canada established In 1875. 
He had been a judge for 
transferred to Ottawa.

Recent Bill Pass 
York Legislator 
Joy Riding, Brii 
teresting Matte

«Vseven years before he was 
In 1892 Sir Henry succeeded 

the late Sir W illiam Ritchie as Chief Justice of Canada. 
He retired ten years later, and was succeeded by Sir 
E. Taacberean. who took his pension in lttoe. The pres
ent Chief Justice, Sir Charles Fitzpatrick, is the fifth 
in the thirty-four years since the court was established. 
The senior Judge of the Supreme Court is Hon. D. Glr- 
ouard, who was appointed in 1806, and Is the only Judge 
of this court who was appointed by the Conservatives. 
Sir Henry Strong was reported to be an able Jurist, 
wus the first Canadian representative on the Judicial 
committee of the Privy Council.

Suuject to the impairment that the choice of the
chairman is to the commission, the country is to be con
gratulated on the ES.

success of the conservation
Nelson St.CALIF0RNI ITThe enterprise dates from a conference 

held at Washington in 1908. 
adlan Governmen

or convention
ARRIf INIAt that gathering, the C’an- 

xvas urged to follow the United 
States' example and organize a commission on the lines 
which were ultimately adopted. Before action had 
been taken in Chnada, Mr. Borden proposed a resolution 
dealing with the conservation of natural

TUESDAYS

J. f. ESTAB
>AYS The recent bill pas: 

islature of the State < 
prevent "Joy riding" n 
the enrichment of 
tongue. Curiously en 
to the cultivated anc 
thoughtful and the r 
vitality of our speec 
Wealth of the langua

&S0N,Residence And Barn Burnt.
On Monday night about 10 o'clock 

tile residence and bam of, Mr Isaac 
Parker at the Devil's Bsck. were 
pletely destroyed by fire. Title sum
mer the house hss been occupied by 
Mr. Edward Tapley and family, but 
the day of the fire Mrs. Parker and 
the Tapley children

ST. JOHN, N. B. MER
26 Germain St

lie
resources and

discussed the whole matter in a remarkable speech which 
attracted much attention.

8t. John, N. B.
His resolution called for the 

appointment of standing committees of Parliament to 
inquire into, and deal with, matters relating to the nat
ural resources of the country, 
and the committees 
The establishment of the

3 CENTS A DAYTHE NORTH POLE. FOSTER & CO,PROBATE COURT,
C,pTRy0Î,NNDCEC00UrNTNVEV?FBBRTUNJS°WH,Nc'K.were staying 

there. No one was in the house at the 
time of the outbreak, the 
having

Tel. 828. (OS sc.This motion was adopted 
were organized and went to work.

The brief statement that Dr. Cook, an American ex 
plorer, reached the North Pole In April of last 

many peraons.
But the announce-

Three cents a day, 
fraction over will ] 
clothes press 
you. Our prosit 
month in 
deliver.

rr just a 
ep your 

andjflcaned for 
is $1 per 

e call and

toE.. Ioccupants
gone to the Public Landing 
the mail. Everything, Indu 

ding clothing and effects, farming im
plements and carriage, were burned 
excepting a «mail pet dog, which Miss 
Una Tapley succeeded in getting from 
the barn, burning her clothing in the 
rescue. Mr. Parker's Insurance was 
very light. His loss is nearly $1,000.

ofT8a!i‘t Jolto^oi'1'any Coiwt^b? C°unty 
Said City and* County! Greeting!—°f th°

year, will 
There

TEA and W
Agent: Robert Brf

MERCHANTconservation commission is be received with incredulity by 
another step In the same direction. is a remarkable absence of detail. A BO(

-FOR-

MEN * 

BIG B
$3.00 pe

Four Crown Scotch L

Of Saint John. Burrlster-ut-Law, ha*

s'-ss'aj
may be cancelled .and tl 
lemamentavy of thFfLa*t WllkSnnd Testa
ment of the said JAMES tiRAWPORI) 
heretofore granted to the taJd ANDREW CRAWFORD, may be revofed. and that 
he. the «aid AM ON A. WtiF*i >N. or Borne 
other suitable yi-rson, ntM he appointed 
Administrator do bonis Æun cum tes la
menta unnexo of said ewite, p, o,e „|a(.e 
EOKL>ead °f th® Baid #1DRKW CRAW-

TA O. CRAWKoll.Zîn MARY THOSÎP- 
F*?1*'#Q.DiU bel‘n and next of
kin of the said ■«■•used, and all of the 
creditors and .iff persons interested in 
the said estate#* appear before me at 

** lT'mW- to Ue in and for the City and Minty of Saint John, at 
Î ,e..£robu.te V Room, in the Pugslev 
Bui'dlng, in tVsald City of Saint John, 
on ThurmlayMhe twenty-fifth dav of 
November ne* at Eleven o'elaok in the 
forenoon, to *ow cause, if any. why the 
u,y,yiV,U.nt'.l?WPf ,hp ««Id ANDREW 
t RAWFORDYsliould not be cancelled, and 
the Letters Testamentary of the said Last 

J,estSment of th*' 8i'ld JAMES 
l RAW FORD, heretofore granted to the 
said ANDREW CRAWFORD, revoked 
and the said AM ON A. WILSON, or some 
other suitable person, appointed Adminis
trator of the said estate as prayed for.

(L.8.) Given under my hand, and the 
seal of the Probate Court, this 
Thirteenth day of August. A. D„

Pde* Island Wines.ment may be true.
THE FACTORY INSPECTOR.

It is understood that the Quebec Government 
respond to the United States retaliation system by 
hibltlng altogether the export of pulpwood from 
Lands, instead of levying additional stumpage

This charge might be expected Inas
much as the United States law makes the

WILBUR Iff WATTERS. COAL
AMERICAN ANTHRAClrt 

SCOTCH ANTTHRAC/TE 
OLD MINE jsYojfËY

/yT RESERVE
r,l£sUn*»

Will

on such

There is no real and necessary conflict of Interest 
between the employes and factory 
istration of the inspection act. 
protect their meu.

deceased.
Gleaning

1986-31.
Pressing. 'Phone « V*owners in the admin- 

Mill owners desire to 
Operators do not wish to make 

manufacture unprofitable. The factory owners may 
once have thought that Inspection was not necessary. 
But since inspection Is required they and the men should 
•like desire to have It done by

20 WATERLOO BT.DEATHS.

Miss Mabel C. Brown,
The death ol Miss Mabel Cora 

Brown, occurred at Lower Jemseg 
yesterday morning. She was eight 
een years old and the daughter of 
Mr. Malcolm D. Brown, principal of 
the Dutferln school, St. John, and 
numbered many friends who will 
learn of her death with much regret.
Mr. Bfown and his family spent the 
Summer at Lower Jemseg, and about 
txjro weeks ago Miss Brown became 
ill, her complaint finally developing 
into spinal meninlgttis. Mr. Brown 
and his son, who had come to the 
city, joined the family at Ixiwer Jem
seg a few days ago. Miss Brown Is
survived by her father and mother, n__» g. m -
a brother and two sisters, and for l,le Ot
all there will be much sympathy. Sealrt! Trniirrr
The funeral will be held at Lower 3€ai€0 lenOCTS
Jemseg at 3 o'clock this afternoon. for the placing of pile* at the approaches 

ar. j«h„ .»,»„,. &
The death of Mr. John Delaney oe- u,'con?h»c to plans and specifications to be 

™rr«d ?" Tuesday »t the re»ldence c“" Hull 
We °J k*8 daughter Mrs. IjOUis Palmer, Tenders endorsed "Tender f«r*pning 

of Kingsville. Mr. Delaney, who was .(^leton w*ü be received by th!;
83 years of age was a native nf i-g, Clerk until noon of Friday. " i ..Tj ja native Of fre- 3rd September next, nnd none willAsk Mr pnm . OK a#d«rTn °1», and re»pected real- a«;«!eptwl unie» un form supplied by the

Ask Mr. Copp, and the dent of Kingsville. In July he was tity Engineer. y ,e„ - —--------, S'1.r sd
The Minister has a poll The factory Insnector nnnn«nt«ri w. « « 8008 and four daughters—David and ac£Vra%n> eaoh <<*nder.

t. It Is With fl "naroaito o u * w «ciory inspector appointed by the Hazen Gov- Cornelius both of Klnrsviiic- The city doe* not bind iueif to accent

—•-rcT.:a,-assi!Srs ™- —feSsH. pulou» mercenary. Mr. Pugaley confers enl»een that there I» a change. <er. Plvasnnt Point, and Mrs. Louis WILLIAM MURDOCH. Comptroller.
Palmer Kingsville. Mr. Delaney was „1lL M0|L

exported wood.

x
retaliation

heavier on the differential stumpage of Quebec than on 
the Ontario system prohibiting export of Crown

If the United States prefers prohibition 
Quebec will give it. But already the price of paper has 
been increased in the United Slates by reason of the 
retaliation, while the Canadian export price has not been 
reduced.

Delivered inLand *pulpwood.a competent man. who 
understands machinery, knows what is practicable, re 
qu.-rti a full compliance with the law. and does 
mand imposai!^ and unnecessary things, 
that the Government has made choice for 
has the confidence of the working class 
known, and who will be perfectly fair and just to nil 
corned.

not de- 
We believe These are 

made to stand 1 
kind of wear, 3 
neat and 1 " 
pair ma' 
two or ttf|#ti 

See iaÆin 

dow. Open al 
urday until 10

R. P. & W. P. Starr,
Limited

a man who 
where he is

The gift of $100,000 by Mr. Ashdown, former mayor of 
Winnipeg to Wesley College In that city I», 
the first large private donation by western 
ucatlonal purposes In their own neighborhood. Wesley 
College is one of the affiliated schools connected with 
the University of Manitoba. It Is a Methodist Inatltu. 
tion and had previously received a large befleest from the 
late Mr. H. A. Massey.

«
we believe, 

men for ed- Rich'd Sullivan & Co. 
Wines and Li 

XVholesale
AGENTS tiFR 

WHITE HORSE 
WHISKEY]

LAWSON’S I 
CEO. BAYER

NAC BRANDIES,
PABBT MILWAUKEE LAGER BEER,

44 & 46 Dock St

,api
MR. PUGSLEY WITH THE "BUCCANEERS."

Tenders ftES-
tor*

The Minister of Public Works finds a good deal of 
detrimental business awaiting his attention here 
he finds ahro that matters of 
exacting on hi» time and strength.

.
InvitesButMm

üü patronage are still more
•LLAR SCOTCHIt Is noticed that

"middlemen " •• "tra'lta™ ■■ • “1™""''" would 1,1,8 t0 ob,l*e- but have no knowledge of any such•«rafter. " "the seliisi ' i . "“"hUe mea, fund. BUD. our Sackeille friend need
T’ “CUOS‘ follow<,r”'" is-orance concerning funds.

v l l , e “eh",ek a"d V«k8rl " The b.iccaneers'1 about theirs,
x isitor xii ho seeks Mr. Pugsley finds him in glose 
ferenee with a "buccaneer."

UR,

(8gd.) H. O. MoINKRNKy"
«tad., A JL MSSf. °f ^'e 

Proctor for Petitioner.

CO.'S FAMOUS CO»

not perish in

Wood-Working y Factory - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Prompt delivery., Gldf us a trial or- Butt dr Mowtlrthv,

der. BMlatacGon^Thtesd «Re-Ar/xL.

«.jX7n&rGAY- S. ««feutra..,

F* 'Phone ML ““ Cln*eTÎ7^Ek
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VauHAMILT

\*rinm 1» KING ST8L :
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Lying Down 

To Sleep Off 

A Headache
Does not mean that you have 

cured it.
It may relieve the headache 

because the eyes have become 
rested.

A pair of properly fiACfe 
ses would prevent Jfie 
rence. | yr

Let us I help dou select the 
glasses xxAich^lll correct your 
afflicted dye^F

L. L. Sharpe & Son,
21 King Street, St. John, N. B.
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Why waste the 
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A loss of that 
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other end 
ENTER BROW. Free cata

logue, giving full particulars 
sent on request Address.

W. J. OSBORNE,
Box 386. Fredericton, N. B.
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i Useful BEAUTY, 
DURABILITY, in 
SOFTNESS, SHOESGEM GHEEK MIEmery MctaughKn Co. £ROBT. MAXWELL,

Mason and Builder, Valuator 

end Appraiser.

Brick, Lime, Stone, 
Tile, and Plaster

%
ting décorât ve oppo - 
rda. Importera. Manufactura r*. 

Wholesale and Retail Dealers InI ARMAMENTS; OFFICERS LOYAL FOR AID TOurni*’ ing that can b) 
nd comfort as tiw

1 for use in an :

that go t > make up a 
, and includes Wood 
id American, Fenders 
Roller Grates, Sparik

u If You are Intereeted.

MARBLE. GRANITE. FREESTONE 
111 CEMENT

iS i

are essantial if the wearer desires comfort and satisfaction. 
You will find this combination exemplified in ourFIGHT BACILLITO DYNASTYroom

y The only thoroughly equip-
orkeie/ ped Stone-yardrin the City of

BrnteraiJobhln, /VwrndNraU, St Joht and see our
l^^machines.

WOMEN’S 
FINE KID 
BLUCHER 
OXFOyRDS

w
German Press Makes Com

ment on McKenna Scheme- 
Limitation Not PossMe Un
til Al Nations Are Equal.

Report That They Have De
clared Their AHeigance To 
Throne is Given Credence 
m Official Circles.

New York Philanthropist Ap
peals for Stand Against In
roads of T uberculosis Before 
Medical Congress.

8BND BOR CATALOGUÉ
Offlee 16 Sydney Street, 

fltot. 385 Union Bt
96-66 City Bond.I •L John, N. B.Tel. 823.

5 GERM ST. ‘ V

IBM®
They liave light flexiUI6 turn soles, patent tips 
and military hefl^r

MAJORITY OF CHAMBER MILK AS A CARRIER
WILL SUPPORT CABINET OF DREADED DISEASE

IDEA OF ENGLAND’S

SUPERIORITY FOOLISH

■

HAISSON, $ 5 OAthens, Sept. 1.—Credence is given 
here to the rumor that the crown 
prince will resign Ills post as com- 
mander-in-chief of the army before 
the abolition of the post by Parlia
ment. in which; according to M. Hal
il's declaration, the prince already 
has acquiesced before the 
military revolt.
Chambei* Is disposed to support the 
new cabinet. The newspapers get 
ally approve the movement which re
sulted in the adoption of a pro
gramme of general reform. They 
draw attention to the exemplary 
maintenance of order.

Prince Andrew Invited, 
prince Andrew- has been invited by 

Emperor William to the autumn 
manoeuvres and will leave in a few 
davs for Germany. The prince has 
asked for three years’ leave with 
permission to bo abroad. Any Inter
pretation of the recent military re
volt as having an antl-drastiC'charac- 
ter is completely erroneous, its ob 
ject being strictly that of reform 
with no arriéré pen: 
ique has been publi 
the opinion of military 
protest with all their 
the idea that the movement which 
led to the recent crisis was hostile 
to the king and dynasty. The offi
cers declare they are deeply loyal 
and attached to the Crown and King 
George. They characterize the move
ment as absolutely free from any 
anti-dynastic intentions.

Budapest. Sept. 1.—Nathan Straus, 
the American philanthropist, yester
day made an appeal to the Interna
tional Medical Congress, in session 
here, to save the babies from tuber
culosis and the other Infectious dis
eases that are ofteu carried In milk. 
Mr. Straus paid particular attention 
to milk as a . cause of tuberculosis. • 

•The sp 
causes tu
of the milk that is used for human 
food. In Aiqerica only one-tenth of 
1 per cent of the milk daily sold is 
certified as free from tubercle bacil
li. Coodtiong arç rouçh the same in 
every country. Among scientific nyen, 
save the few who in 1901 committed 
themselves to a hastiy assumption, 
no one now in 1909 doubts the trans
mission of bovine tuberculosis 
through milk. Nor does anyone, un
less similarly committed to some pet 
error, dispute the 
pasteurization as k 
rendering the milk safe, while in no 
way impairing its food qualities.

“It is. in fact, proved, with raathe- 
ihat progress in 
white plague de-

Washington, Sept. 1.—Revival dur
ing the debate in the English House 
of Commons of the idea of limiting 
armaments, has provoked some inter
esting and interested

• •s ••?s »

$3.00W
m m comment from 

Berlin. This comment reveals very 
clearly—first, that Germans refuse 
to recognize the necessity of British 
naval supremacy, and second that 
Germans regard all British talk 
about the limitation of naval arma
ments as a cunning method of main
taining British naval supremacy, 
without Incurring additional expendi
ture. The leading Liberal 
the Voasiscbe Zeltung, writes:

Nothing New.
The naval debate In the British 

House of Commons had nothing 
abouf it. The thoughts and p 
pies expounded during 
prove quite clearly thi 
disarmament, cherished by all reason
able persons in all countries, is not 
yet ripe for realization. If the idea 
of disarmament suddenly assumed 
defifilte proportions in England about 
three years ago, it was due to the 
fact that the British 
acted on the assumption that Eng
land must, under all circumstances, 
be superior in naval strength to any 
other two naval Powers, so that the 
construction of new battleship 
essary to maintain this standard was 
regarded as an enormous burden.
The most elementary instincts of 
self-preservation caused other coun
tries, including Germany, steadily to 
ptish forward their own naval arma
ments, although in our country es
pecially the sacrifice which had to 
be mad£ for this purpose cannot be 
reckoned as Insignificant.

England Wants.
Now England feels that the ne 

esslty of building new warships to 
maintain the two-Power standard is 
uncommonly oppressive and almost 
insupportable, and, therefore, she 
proposes the disarmament or limita
tion of naval armaments, but, of 
course, on the basis of England’f 
solute superiorly, which would thus 
be laid down as the axiom for all 
times. Nobody intends to become 
superior to England as a naval Pow
er, but every country must protect 
itself as well as it can, so long as 
there are no binding argeemeuts on 
this matter. If, however, such argee- 
roents can ever be considered, the de
mend that England’s 
should be accepted as am. 
principle must first be abandoned. As 
a matter of principle no country will lltlcal matters, 
thus like be stamped as a weaker this simple fact.

Gentlemen’s Wear. • • • •MADS IN CAI
recent 

A majority of theTRINITY BLOCK. IS >#5ED>BYjmE ŒSpTBAKERS, CATERERS 
lOOK^Xs WELL AS BY THE 

LAR&t STEAMSHIP AND RAILROAD COM- 
PANltsAAND IS PREFERRED TO ANY OTHER.

E. w. GiLikrr co. ltd., Toronto, ont.

Two styles from which to make your selection.
jeciftc germ," he said, "that 
bercujosis is found in muchAl HOI31

rinci- 
the dabate 

at the idea of
iglish and American 
ave the best goods

certain efficacy of 
iiiing the infection,I FI TRIAL OF

TIGER
T€A

Stationers,
Street.

A commun- 
explaintng 

circles, which 
force against

JtUUjal *
llshed m*

matical certain! 
fighting the gr< 
pends upon the adoption of methods 
of evicting the tubercle bacilli from 
the milk supplies. The elimination 
of the diseased animals from the 
herds, it is admitted, will be the work 
of years, Involving the expenditures 
of many millions. The destruction of 
the tubercle bacilli in milk is the 
work of half an hour, the cost trif
ling.”

Mr. Straus pointed out that in kill
ing the disease germs in milk by pas
teurizing he had reduced the death 

on g children in one foundling 
in New York from 44.36 per 

Cent to 19.8 per cent, had cut the in
fantile death rate in Sandhausen, tier* 

to less than half of the average 
preceding five years, had 
the same result in Eber-

V’tGovernment

TORONTO EXHIBITIONiwick Southern Railway
August28th to Sep ;< mber 1 3th, 1909‘ter MONDAY, Jan. OMI. 

run dally. BundaiMttoep*
*■: Jr
» East Fenj^fT.7.86 a. a.
- lohu.. JrT. ..7.46 a. m.

»• » .11.60 p. m. 
we..1.16 p. m.

...............1.80 p. m.
K John.. .. ..6.40 p. a.
EL H. MrLEAN. President, 
tan dard time.

Excursion Pares:
From 8T. JOHNil

, and thus be 
That $20.50 GOING 3iï.

$16.30 GOING Aug. 27 and Sept 3 only
ronto Sept. I 5 th, 1909.

naval Power for all time 
pushed into the background.

progress, it would be 
life itself.

would not be 
destruction to rate a mo

Showed Clearly.
But the debate in the British House 

of Commons showed clearly that the 
acceptance of British naval superior
ity as a fundamental principle is the 
basis of an agreement regarding the 
limitation of armaments which Eng
land would approve. Much as Euro
pean countries, and especially Ger
many, repudiate every thought of at
tacking England. It must, neverthe- 

ain and again for 
our cousins on

All Tickets Good to Return leavin^Fft

yiqifT ROUTE.
ÇffNGCAR I

y. i
theofxpect

a Matter of Course

THEachieved
walde, near Berlin, where not one of 
the children fed upon pasteurized 
milk had not died from October. 19U8, 
to July, 1909. He pointed out that 
the infantile death rate in New York 
City had steadily declined with the in
crease in the use of pasteurized milk, 
lrom 96.fi per 1,000 in 1891, to 49.6 
in 1908.

“Every expenditure." he continued, 
’upon the means to destroy lives in 

should be duplicated by the set 
apart of like sums for the sav 
f lives by the prevention of dis- 

The advocates of expensive j 
rogtammes .

THROUGH 8LE, NG OAR FROM HALIFAX.
ih the first of September, 
waiting till then. 
io better^ffme than just 

ims these hot

ft T
Leaves Halifax, 8.00 a. m.; Sydney 
m.; Truro, 10.05 a. m.; Plctou, 8.20 
ville. 12.58 p. m.: Moncton. 2.30 p. m.; 
p. m. Arrives Montreal 8.05 a. m.

11.30 

Su

p. m.; New Glasgow, 7.25 a. 
Amherst, 12.38 p. m.; Sack- 

ssex, 3.45 p. m.; St. John, 5.50
less, be repeated ag 
the enllghtnient of 
the other side of the North Sea that 
the hopes regarding a limitation of 
naval armaments can only have any 
prospects of success if they take 
place between equals. It is remark 

superiority able and regrettable that the English, 
alter of who are generally so well informed.

Ath^luxury. 
id^or catalogue contain- 
md courses of study.

TWO TRAINS DIRT MONTREAL TO TORONTO
Leaves Montreal, 8.45 a. m. 
Arrives Toronto. 6.55 p. m.

Leaves Montreal, 10.00 p. m. 
Arrives Toronto. 7.32 a. m.
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For Tickets and full information apply to any Ticket Agent, or write
W. B. HOWARD. D. P. A., C. P. R., ST. JOHN, N. B.and have such clear judgment in 

cannot understa armament justify their 
by saying that they see

No excuse is necessary

po-
k\o prevent 

for the* pmposal that like millions at least 
he spent to prevent sickness and 
death."

DENNISydN, 
md Sian Painter.
>i^y* in—
nA^inU, Oil*, Stain*. 
iiMnela, Glia*, Putty,

AERONAUTS IN JUBILANT MOOD
HAVE BIG TIME AT RHEIMS TES NEW

STEP TOWARDS FREEDOM

CUTTING PIRMD
requinsjjrenqine

tZ^oocI pointe of the STICKNEY 
appfal to any man open to conviction.

00 FOR PROFIT
built on these

teriai prosperity, comes from below.
Towards Formality.

As people acquire education the 
tendency of speech Is toward formal
ity, recognized observances, phrases 
and expressions that have been sane 
tloned and established. It Is the low
er, busy, uneducated world that seeks 
the short cut, and uses the most con
venient word-toll at hand. It Is from 
tills direction that then comes the 
quick introduction into current 
speech of figures taken from indus
trial progress, the Inventions, the 
arts, the world of affairs, or whatever 
catches the public attention. For ex
ample, the electric cars were scarcely 
running when "off his trdlley" was 
so neatly n descriptive of a certain 
mental state that It was put Into im
mediate commission. “Get on to his 
curves” sprang directly 
rooters and holders do 
bleaching boards of the baseball field, 
who thus briefly denominated tuose 
incursions into higher mathematics 
which baseball pitchers discovered to 
the confusion of batsmen and profes
sors. To add another to It was only a 
few days ago that our recent Attorney 
ieneral announced his preference for 

“government by the megaphone."
Temperament, 

ou shall know them, 
of the American

SLING IFICT1II THE 
MIKING OF ENCLISH

GEO. J. BARRETT,the international cup was announced 
the cheering was so keen that Curtiss, 
the winner of this event, had to rise 
and bow his acknowledgments.

The Marquis de Polignac announc- 
that a similar week of racing 

would be held next year.
The Mayor of Rheims made a speech 

in which after referring to the 
crable weather which marred the 
Saturday and Sunday, he expressed 
his Joy thaï what at first threatened 
tô b a disaster had afterward be
come a triumph.

M. Lorca 
committee 
under which the meeting was held, 
made a witty and poetical speech in 
which he quoted Blériot as saying af
ter Curtiss' success in the internat i 
al cup contest. “Well we have to 
to America." He contrasted the 
Roman days at Rheims, when the peo
ple looked down on brutal displays 
of gladiatorial combats with the pre
sent days, when 
thrown up to the heavens to gaze on 
the triumphs of human skill.

ney St.
House 'Phone 1616. Fredericton, St. John.

Aero Luncheon a Real 
Love Feast-Farman and 
Blériot Cheered.

Marine/fn
Rqeewaj^or any make 
)tll At^ded To.

spnenson & Co.,
St. JohnrfJ. B.

IG suhIngî
fiWtLL & SON,

I*Snt tailors

Constitutions Supporters Win 
Important Victory—Commit
tee of Imperial Defence is 

Abolished.

gines ed

Recent Bill Passed by New 
York Legislature to Prevent 
Joy Riding, Bring Up An In
teresting Matter.

tV’ Store open till 9 p. m. Thursday, Sept. 2, 19U9.

Rubber FootwearRheims, Aug. 30—The aviation com
mittee celebrated the success of the 
last week with a luncheon today. How 
justified the committee’s pride in that 
success is will be recognized when 
it is recalled that only last spring 
Monaco offered $20.000 for flying prl 
zes, and although the motor boat 
races w'hich were held at the same 
time that had been set for the aero
plane races attracted many competi
tors not a single aviator appeared. 
Again when the first aerodrome was 
opened at Juvisy, 
four months ago the 
riot because of their 
at the flailure of any one to fly.

St. Petersburg, Sept. 1.—An imper
ial ukase countersigned by Minister 
of War Soukhomllnoff, and published 
today suppresses the council of im
perial defence created July 21, 1905. 
The presidency of Grand Duke Nich
olas Nicnolaevttch and the member
ship of two other 
the council a powv 
goverumeut to which the ministers of 

‘war and marine and even the mem
bers of the eabinet frequently had 
to bow. Its suppression amounts to 
a substantial victory for the Stolypln

lu, president of the joint 
of the Auto and Aero clubs

will be considerably higher priced this season than ever before. 
Rubbers are needed any day now.
Our prices are still at last year’s 
New goods are arriving

The recent bill passed by the Leg
islature of the State of New York to 
prevent "Joy riding" marked a step in 
the enrichment of the American 
tongue. Curiously enough, it is not 
to the cultivated and scholarly, the 
thoughtful and the refined that the 
vitality of our speech is due. The 
Wealth of the language, as our ma

lt.
from the 

own of the
id w< lave already received some cases ot

rubbers.
oldL Fit yourself out at ourj 

The money saved wig
St. John. N. B. grand dukes made 

rful instrument of as useful as though it were extra money
earned.their eyes wereITER&CCV

cgmosg 
no* to E^^oovU
vIn^iierchant

trfffnFour Crown Scotch

near Paris, some
crowd started a 
disappointment

The Next Speaker.
Roger William Wallace, president of 

the English Aero (Mub, was the next 
speaker. He said he regretted that the 
cups were going to America, because 
cups going to that country lost the ha 
bit of

a?e‘“e branchesTU"ggov™mennl PERCY J. STEEL, Foot Furnisher,
In the constitutional sense, elimin- .
ating grand ducal interference. | 519-521 Main Street.

Curtiss There.
Glenn Curtiss attended the luncheon 

walking without a cane for the first 
time since his recent accident. He 
has not decided yet as to whether he 
will attend the Brescia and Berlin 
aviation meetings, since he wishes to 
return to Amerlta at the earliest possi
ble moment. In the meantime agents 

London. Blackpool and other pla-

The National
By their slang y 

This enrichment
gue reflects the national tempera 
ut. It is gay, humorous, possibly 

but certainly picturesque 
approaches the higher 

realms of poetry and philosophy. If it 
ii is none of these it does not survive 
ihe state in which it was born. “Joy 
riding,’’ denoting the happy 
dance with which the eh 
his hours of ease gives pleasure to his 
friends by means of his employer's 
motor car, and now to be legally hon
ored, is one of these expressions. Its 
buoyancy, as indeed that of the greater 
part of our slang, may be contrasted 
with the crude “beastly" 
meaning "bally," those twa over
worked adjectives of our tlnglish 
cousins. Tribute to whopi 
;lue.—Scribner's Magazine.

A BOOT
-,FOR-

MEN or 
BIG BOYS
$3.00 per pair
These

Island Wine*.

reckless,. 
and often

returning.
Cortlandt Field Bishop, president of 

the. American Aero Club, referring to 
Mr. Wallace's remarks aboqt the cups 
going to America, 
one exception —the b

ML
nth R Acyl 
i-nHRAciTe

/ X RESERVE

”^sr

FURNITURE4
ces are trying to arrange with him and 
other prominent aviators to go and fly 
in their towns.

The committee solved a delicate 
question in regard to the luncheon in 
an ingenious manner. Rheims being 
the birthplace of champagne, all the 
most noted makers of that beverage 
figured among the prize givers. Each 
natnraily would have liked to have his 
particular brand on the menu, but 
finally all joined in putting up a spe
cial brand for the banquet which was 
denominated simply the "Aero Club” 
brand.

said there was 
a 1 loon cup "which 

went to America in 1906," he said, 
‘and came back the next ye 
pressed the hope that all 
part in the present meeting would 
go to America in 1910, "but," he add
ed. “if Ble 
t£e result."

The representative of the Paris Pe
tit Journal announced that his news
paper would give Latham a 
$2,000 in recognition of his 
flying Latham accepted the prize in 
the name of the .Antoinette company 
and proposed the health of the pro
prietor of the paper.

Replying to an inquiry as to his 
opinion of the relative merits of mon
oplanes and biplanes, Glenn Curtiss 
said: "The advantages of each are so 
numerous that It would require a book 
to give the details of the 
When I came here I was on the fence. 
Now I have decided to stick to the bi-

Tbus ended a week which advanced 
the progress of aviation by years.

auffeur inJ ar." He ex- 
wlio took of all descriptions. Carpets, and■ Oilcloths, the 

latest and newest /Matador Badly Hurt, Woman 
Stabbed, Another Run Over 
and Free Fight in Crowd Oc
curs—Perfectly Good Fight.

riot comes I am afraid of AT BIG DISCOUNTSand the un-
are spejfeiy 

made to stand the 
kind of wear, 
neat and sha 
pair mag 1 
two or tUty times.

See t|W in our Win
dow. Open all day Sat
urday until 10.30 p. m.

or cash during this npntlX Come at once and be 
the first to select fnoia^ny choice stock.W. F. Starr,

Limited

prize of 
brillianttribute islest

look Madrid. Sept. 1.—A chapter of thril
ling Incidents occurred in the Puerto 
Santa Maria bull ring yesterday. A 
matador. Vasquez, was severely in
jured. About the same time a woman 
in the audience was stabbed to death 
by a jealous rival. Soon after that 
twenty spectators became engaged in 
a serious fight, and as the crowds 
were leaving an elderly woman was 
run over by a carriage. The fact Is 
commented upon by newspapers that 
bull fighters were wounded lu five dif 
ferent cities on Sunday.

« MIN TO LENDy. Every 
half-soled

Blériot Present.
Blériot who Is quoted as saying that 

he will never fly again, was also pre
sent. He has a mark over his eye 
and carries one of his hands In a 
sling as the result of his accident. He 
sold no less than fifty two ot his ma 
ohlnea during the last week, the buy 
ere gladly naytng a premhim for ear
ly delivery, thus recalling the early 
hiatory of the automobile industry. 
The price for the Blériot machine Is 
«2 000. while the Antoinettes ot the 
type sailed by Latham cost double 
this amount These prices must leave 
a good margin of profit, as the cost of 
the matet ial Vlth the motor can hardly 
be greatly In eaeeee of $60(1.

The Marquis de Pollgnae rend the 
(fat of prize winners. Cheers greeted
- 1 -------  of each favorite. Latham

as received heartiest cheers, 
he name of Blériot was

uliivan & Co. 
end Manors 
Resale yfly 
lENTSjnt

flgU-AR SCOTCH 

jAur,

rCO.'S FAMOUS CO* 
IOIE8.
IUKEE LAGER BEER.
46 Dock St

OH AS. L. BUSTIN,
99 Germain Street.

CHI 56,581,1
reasons.

Lombard Street to Advance 
Money for Repurchase ef 
Belgian-American Conces

sion. lira PUNISH TNE 
NUIS OF Jill

i

ELECTRIC; MOT0RS
e^W. Thorne,

'Phone M-234-HT 678 Main,Street. - St. John. RB.
You wire for me and I’ll wire for you.

Repairedof which were killed in an ambush 
set by natives. The Dutch sent for 
reinforcements and attacked the reb
el* fiercely. The natives had 117 
men killed.

London, Sept 1.—In the House of 
Gommons Monday Mr. McKlnndu 
Wood, replying to a question, am 
non need that the Government had 
authorized the authorities at Hong 
Kong to advance to ' the Chinese 
government $5,500,600 to repurchase 
the concession for the rebuilding of 
the H&nkow-Canton Railway from the 
Amerlcan-Belglsn combination.

Erancis & 
Vaughan,

xv
McOfarthy,

*"t Alors 

tvoÆStreet,
^ank of Commei 
OHN. N. 6.

Al‘ the ^urtii
ovtnclal Bank of Can-The new

nda opened
pr
in Moncton yesterday in 

rary quarters, where they will 
until the completion of the

but when t 
read there was a positive ovation.

Curtiss Cheered.
When the result of the

Batavia. Java, Sept. 1.—Sharp pun
ishment has been inflicted upon the 
rebels of the Island of Floras by a 
Dutch detachment, fifteen members

t1» KINO STREET.
proposed new building.for
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CANADIAN
PRODUCE

MARKETS

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET; YES- AMERICAN 
TERDAY’S TRADING ON WALL ST. PRODUCE

MARKETS

Before You 
INVEST /

SELL

T% Canadian Consolidated 
Cement Company

THE BIG I
GAN(Quotations Furnished by Private Wires of J. C. Mackintosh and Co., 

members of Montreal Stock Exchange, 111 Prince Wm. Street, St. John, N. 
B-t Chubb's Corner.)any

The Securities of this
placed on the market / a short time.

Prices and particulars fumis

will beSI panySpecial to The Standard.
Toronto, Sept. 1.—Ontario 

No. 2 winter, 96 to 97 cents outside.
Manitoba wheat—No. 1 Northern, 

120 to 1.21. nominal on tracks at 
Lake ports; No. 1 Northern new. Oc
tober shipments, 1.01 to 1.02 at Lake 
ports.

Oats- No. 2 white. 47 to 47%. on 
track at Toronto; No. 2 white. 45; 
No. 3 whit 
ern No. 2.
No. 3, 48*6 at Lake ports, 46 to 47 
on track at Toronto.

New Ontario - For first shipment, 35 
to :io cents outside.

Manitoba

New York, Sept. 1.—Flour—Receipts 
38,836; exports 2,582; a shade easier 
with a moderate jobbing trade. Win
ter patents 6.10 to 5.40. Winter en
tras 5.20 to 4.65; Winter low grades 
4.10 to 4.56. Kansas straight 4.75 to 
4.90.

Wheat receipts 2,400; exports 5.75. 
Spot easy. No. 2 red, 104 1-2, nominal, 
elevator and 107 7-8 f.o. b. afloat; No.
1. Northern Duluth 107 3-8, nominal, 

^f.o.b. afloat; No. 2 hard winter, 110 
1-4 nominal t.o.b. afloat.

Corn receipts, 7,875. Spot firm, No.
2, old, 77 1-2, nominal elvatorand 78 
sales delivered; No. 2 new, 63 8-4 win
ter shipment f.o.b. afloat.

Oats—receipts, 132.675; exports, 350. 
Spot steady. Mixed 40, nominal; Nat
ural white, 38 to 42. Clipped white, 
47.

Beef—Firm.
Lard—Firm, middle west, * 12.70. 
Pork—Firm.
Sugar—raw, firm. Refining 3.61; 

Centrifugal, 96 test, 4.11 to 4.21. Mo
lasses sugar 3.36 to 3.39. Refined stea
dy.

Butter—Firm, unchanged; receipts,
6.012.

Eggs—Steady, unchanged; receipts, 
11,189.

Potatoes—Weak, Jersey Sweets, per 
barrel, 2.00 to 2.75.

Boatop.
Sept.

changed ; Northern 30 1-2 to 311-2 ; 
Western 30 to 31.

Fresh beef—Unchanged, whole cat
tle 10 1-2.

Bran—Unsteady ;
Cheese—Firm ; N 

16 1-2.
Corn—Firm; No. 2 yellow 80. 
Eggs—Firm; Choice 33 to 35; 

Western 26 to 27.
Flour—Unsteady ; Spring patents 

5.25 to 5.50.
Hay—Steady.
Lambs—Steady 111-2 to 12 1-2.
Lard—Steady; pure 14 1-4.
Mixed feed—Steady ; 25.50 to 29.00. 
Oats—Steady ; No. 2 clipped white

wheat— Am. Copper.............................. .....
Am. B. Sugar.............................
Am. C. and F..............................
Am. C. Oil.............................
Am. Locomotive................... ..
Am. S. and Ref.............................
Am. Sugar........................................
An. Copper.....................................
Atchison............................................
B. and O...........
B. R T...................................... .
C. P. R.............................................
C. and O...........................................
Chic, and Or. West..................
C.. and St. Paul............................
Chic, and N. West.....................
Col. F. and I..................................
Con. Gas...........................................
Del. and Hud... . .* \ .**..*.*. *
Denver and R. G..........................
Erie................................................
General Elec....................................
G. N. Pfd...........................................
G. N. Ore..........................................
Ill. Central........................................
L. and N..........................................
M. K. and T....................................
Miss. Pa 
Nat. Lead.. ..
N. Y. Central..
N*. Y. O. and W
Nor. Pacific...............
Nor. and Western.. .
Penn........
P L. G. and C.................
P. S. C..................................
Ry. Steel Sp..................
Reading

83 Hto%. ..20000

FIVE TIMES I 
RACQUET I

45%45*
67%67%.. .. 3400

.. .. 4VU0 lication.74%73%OR t60i...900

Stoc
j/k lor LU of

SEPTEMBER
OFfrRINGS

98%98%

ks r.ool 47%
117%
117%

J. C. MACKINTOSH & CO.,47%
117%
117%
78%

11200
Members Montreal Stock Exchange, Direct Private Wires.
Telephone Main 2329, 111 Prince William Street,

e, 44 outside; Canada West- 
43%; No. 1 extra feed. 43;

2000 $78%.. .. 1700 ST. JOHN.182182100
81%SI.. .10100

11% 11%
1*6*4156%1200

MARINE NEWSflour quotations—First 
patents, 6.80 ; second patents, 5.30; 
strong baker's, 5.10; for export of 90 
per cent patents, 31s, Glasgow freight.

Ontario flour—New winter patents, 
4.00 to 4.10 in buyers' bags on track 
at Toronto; new flour for export, 3.90 
to 4.00 outside in buyers’ sacks.

Mill feed—Manitoba bran, 21.00 to 
21.50 per ton; shorts, 23.00 to 24.00 
on track; Ontario bran. 22.00; shorts, 
24.00 on track.

Hay is fairly active at steady 
prices. No. 1, 11.00 to 12.00; extra 
No. 2, 10.50 to 11.00; No. 2. 10.00 to 
10.50; clover mixed, 9.50 to 10.00; 
clover. 8.50 to 9.00.,

The local butter market continues 
firm, with finest creamery quoted at 
23 cents.

;*44%
145%

44% !' ■
146%3000

Occidental191191... 200 111includi%/ON[* and PRE
FERRED STOCKS of many 
issues now beftie INVEST-

4S47%300 Daily Almanac. insurance comply
NON-TARljjr

„ ty for jm least money
E. L/JjmVIS,

ijit New Bnsuswiok 
S6 Wanted

3634%. .. 4000 Sun rises today. . , . . .5.63
Sun «ets today.......................... 6.54
Sun rises tomorrow..................5.54
Sun sets tomcfrrow...................6.52
High water.................................. 0.46
Low water...........
High water.. ..
Low water.. ..

168%168
163152%.. .. 1600 

.. .. 1500
f-p

:: '8180%
m -liORS rl tuerai A ? »!100

152152.............. 400
. .. ..10300 . . .7.0141% m1.12elite 72%400

7.27• 91911100
138137%6800

Nl HO. PORT OF 8T. JOHN.
Arrived—Aug. 31.

Schr D‘ W B, 95. Holder, from Bos
ton, A A Adams, ballast.

Arrived—Sept. 1 .
Schr. Priscilla, 101, Granville, Fall 

River, Maas.. A W Adams, bal.
Coastwise—Schrs. Clara A Benner, 

36. French, Back Bay; Wanlta. 42, 
Rolfe, Noel; Linnle and Edna, 30, Gup- 
till, White Head; Hustler, 44, Hill, 
Walton; Susie Pearl, 74. Clark. St. 
Martine; Str. Chignecto, 36, Canning. 
Advocate.

Coastwise—Schrs Stanley L, 19, Le
wis. Apple River; Viola Pearl. 23 Wad- 
lln, Beaver Harbor and cld; Little An
nie, 18, Hooper, Lord’s Cove.

Cleared—Sept. 1.
Schrs Beulah Pritchard, Salem, fo, 

A Cushing and Co.
Sailed—Sept. 1.

Str. Pontiac, Meikle, Brow Head, fo 
John E Moore and Co.

Str. Governor Cobb. Allan, Boston, 
via Maine ports, W G Lee.

48%48%100

LONDON TEE a150155%

Mm1
.. 6700

93%83%

ACCIDENT COMPANY140%
115%

139%
115%

4200 ■INVESTMENT BANKERS. 
45 Princess Street

.... 400
Boston, 1.—Butte Un-49%19 LONDON, ENGLAND. 

Established 1#69.
800

ST.XlOHN. N. B. 
’Phone, Mâin 2058.

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE
159%158%

Reserve Fund /. j 
Gov’t Deposit/. J. 
Employers L 
bonds, and A 
ness Pollclej 
eral conditions and

. ..19700 
... . 500
. .. «500

.. $3,650,000 

.. 2,619,000 
151,000 

iRlty, Guarantee 
Rdent and Sick- 
f all kinds. Lib-

and S................
Rock Island..................

South Pac.. .
South. Railway...............
Tex. and Pac..................

41% Union Pacific...................
U. S. Rub.....................
V. S. Steel......................

74% U. S. Steel Pfd... .
106% Wabash

37%37%By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
intosh A Co. 38%38%

23.75 to 24.25. 
ew York 16 to #3*85%84% k 

127% 
30% 30%
39% 38%

201% 198%
53% 52%
77% 76%

400Miscellaneous. 128%......... 36200
.... 300
.... 10700 

. ..172200 
.. -- 2200 
. ..189400

Ask. Bid.Listed Stocks
Our VMrvulav No 459, gives valuable 

information regarding eighty-one Is
sues of railroad and industrial stocks 
listed on the New York Stock Ex
change. The data includes the 
amount of stock outstanding, annual 
dividend r;ite percentage earned for 
tint tas» jycutvhigh and low prices for 
1908. etc. We classify the different 
Issues as follows: investment, Semi- 
Investment and Speculative.

30%
183 182Can. Pac. Rail. 38% prompt set

tlements. Ask about “New Spe
cial Paragon” Policy. ’Phone 
1536.

Van. Converters...................
Crown Reserve. . .
Detroit United..............

! Dom. Tex. Com.. . . 
Horn. Tex. Pfd.. . .

I Dom. Coal..................
Dom. 1. and S..........
Dotn. I. and S. Pfd..

I Halifax Elec. Tram.. .
; Illinois Trac. Pfd.

200%
395 52% \ :.. 70 

. 75
6S % 77

CHAS. A. MACDONALD, 
Provincial Manager,

49 Canterbury Street.
m •.... 500 21 20% 20%

TOTAL SALES—557,400.74. . 75% 
. .. 46% 46%

133%.134 ; f
STOCK MARKET 

IS STAGNANT 
IN REACTION

116

THE MONTREAL 
STOCK MARKET

Schs George M Warner, (Br), Bel 
leveau Cove. N S; Valdare, (Br), 
Bear River, N S; Margaret C, (Br), 
Cheverte, N. S.

Sailed strs Ransom B Fuller, 
Portland, Eastport and St John, N 
B; A W Perry. (Br), Halifax; Prince 
Arthur, (Br), Yarmouth.

Dieppe, Aug. 28. Sailed bark Am
sterdam, Sydney, C B.

New London, Conn.. Sept L—Arr 
sch Anonis, New York 
Scotia.

Sailed sch Palmetto (Br), from 
New York, Nova Scotia.

Gloucester, Mass., Sept. 1.—Arrived 
sch Onward, (Br), Port Wade, N S, 
for do.

Saunderstown, R. I., Sept. 1.—Ar 
rived sch Stella Maud (Br), Queens 
River, N S, for Stamford.

New York, Sept. 1—Cleared str 
Saturnina, St John.

Schs Preference, St John, N B; 
Minnie, Halifax; General Laurie, 
Bear River; Barge Castle,
N S.

Portland. Me., Sept. 1.—Arrived 
sch Minnie S Lawson, St John for 
Providence.

Portsmouth, N. H., Sept. 1.—Ar
rived sch George Churchman, Monc
ton, N B, for New York.

:46.. • 95%
in., St.Paul SS Marie.............

Mexican................................. 70%
j Mont St. Rail..................... 213
Mont. H. and P.. .

V"' ■ '

94%
Railroad Bonds Pork—Steady ; Medium backs 24.50

to 24.75.
Potatoes—Steady ; white 2.26 to

143I Mil v.69%
212%
125%Our Circular No. 458 

information r»-gardhi 
sues of well-known Itailr 
listed on the New York j 
change The data i 
amount of bonds outstay 

minutions, who

2.35.0° Bonds

Rudes the 
ng, the de- 
coupon or 

Fst dates and 
md low .prices 

different 
Invest-

Sugar—Steady; granulated 5.25. 
Veal—Steady 13 to 14.

75Macku 
X. S.
Ogilvie Com...........
Penman...................
Rich, and Ont. Nav.. . 
Shawinigan..
Tor. St. Rail..
Twin City Rpd. Trst..

9 » , |69% Vessels In Port 
Steamers.

Cabot, 713, Kemp, R P and W F 
Starr.

Bangor, 2202, Brown, R. Reford &
Co. .

Louisburg, 1162, Marster, R. P. & 
W. F. Starr.

and C. Com.. . 69% 
. ; 129 
... 55 NEWS SUMMARY.54%

82% * «V- *.. I
ürk By direct private wlree to J. C. Mac- 

intosh A Ce.
registered form, 
due dates, and l 
for 190S. We cl

. 83%
............. 95%

. . .125%
fy By direct 

Mackintosh
private wires to J. C. 

A Co.
95for

issues as follows: TTigji grade 
ments. Conservative investments, and 
Semi-Speculative Investments.

We execute commission orders upon 
the New Y..rk Stork Exchange. We 
allow interest bn daily balances, sub
ject to draft, or «>n money placed 
with us pending k -= intestin

125
108% !

for NovaMorning Sales.
Crown Reserve 500@395, 1200© New York, Sept. 1.—Americans in 

London Irregular with a tendency to
(By Associated Press. )

New York, Sept. 1.—The almost 
stagnant condition of the trading to- 

! day threw some mystery over the 
j turbulent stock markets of the last 
two weeks and made it difficult to ex
plain the sudden withdrawal of the 
operators whose congested dealings In 
a few stocks were responsible almost 
altogether for the million shares dally 
total which succeeded each other day 
after day. Conditions bearing on val
ves have und 
respond with 
the speculative activity, 
ishness of the interest manifested in 
the health of E. H. Harriman has aba
ted, and this seems the only explana
tion to offer of the change in the com
plexion of the market. The withdraw
al of orders on the large scale recent
ly prevailing suggested more than any
thing else that the capitalists respon
sible for them had concluded to let 
the market rest for 
The punishment 
the bears on 
to admonish them that the bull party 
was able still to exercise control of 
the market. This is taken to account 
fDr the comparative timidity of the 
bear party since that time. The re
newed ebullition from Boston through 
the medium of the advertising columns 
and the telegraph had its effect on the 
latter part of the day and imparted 
some new courage to the bear partv, 
but they re-bought hastily. The le
thargic demand manifest throughout 
the day was calculated to invite at-

The less favorable crop^as- 
pect was dwelt upon to some extent to 
warrant the contention for lower 
prices. Further detailed 
the condition of cotton emphasized 
the expectation of a showing of 
ious deterioration in that crop in the 
Government estimates to be published 
tomorrow.

The cotton stocks, both amongst the 
railroads and the industrials 
amongst the few 
strength today. But the large part 
played by cotton experts in our for
eign trade makes the prospect of that 
crop of peculiar interest at this time 
owing to the importance of the ex
change situation on the future of the 
money market. Last year's decline 
in the exports of merchandise and the 
very heavy imports through the ex
change situation out of normal. In 
order to tide over the situatkm, Ameri
can borrowings in Europe have been 
very large, estimated by some as high 
as $600,000,000 now outstanding as 
Indebtedness against this country. Re
liance has been placed on a subsid
ence of the excessive import movement 
and upon the placing of some forth
coming issues of railroad securities 
abroad as well as upon the exports 
of domestic products to afford resour
ces- for meeting this indebtedness as 
it matures.

cotton wo 
calculations.

Time rates went on hardening and 
the banks are losing cash by with
drawals for the west but cal> Inns 
were not affected.

Bonds were irregular. Total sales, 
par value, $2.860,000.

United States bonds were unchang
ed on call.

396.

Si ♦ °
Barks... ..180 

.. . .145
Hochvluga...............
Imperial.................
Molson's...................
Merchants................
Nova Scotia. .
Ottawa......................
Quebec......................

Township.................
Union of Canada

Dominion Steel Com. 25 ©45 5-8, 
200© 46, 10©46 1-4, 100©46 3-4, 25©
46 1-2, 175© 46 1-2, 250© 46 1-2, 10'Tf 
465-8, 25© 46 1-2, 50© 46 1-2. 25©
46 1-2. 100© 46 1-2, 25©46 1-2, 200©
46 1-2. 50©46 1-2, 10©46 1-2, 75@46- 
46 1-2, 25© 46 1-2, 25© 46 1-2, 25© 46- 
1-2, 75© 46 1-2, 50©46 3-4, 50© 46 3 4,
25© 46 7-8.

Dominion Steel Pfd. 15© 133, 25©
133 34, 1©133, 25©134, 75© 134, 25©
134 1-4, 25© 134 1-2, 75©134 1-2. 

Mackay Pfd. 3© 75.
Montreal Power 5© 125 1-2. 
Shawinigan 250© 94 1-2,

250©94 1-2, 50©95, 50© 95.
Toronto Railway 1©125.1-4, 1©

125 1-2.
Twin City 75© 109, 25© 109.
Textile Pfd. 5© 106 1-4.
Textile Bonds "B” 5000@98 
‘A” 1000© 99.
• B" 2000© 99.
Montreal Bank 30©2511-2, 4@251. 
La Rose 100©8, 150@800.
Packers 25©29 1-8.
Rhodes 
Imp.
Silv<
Asbestos 2 @30. .
Cobalt 1000© 23 1-2.
N. S. 1000© 64.
Packers 25© 29 1-8.
J. Black 1000©37 1-2. 500@35. 

Afternon Sales.
Dominion Steel Cdm. 26@ 46 7-8, 50 

@46 3-4, 50© 46 3-4, 150© 46 3-4, 10©
46 3-4, 100©46 3-4, 100@46 1-2, 25©
46 1-2. 50@46 1-2, 25@46 1-2, 200©
46 1-2, 50© 46 l-"2, 50© 46 5-8, 25© 46-
3-4. 40©46 3-4, 30©46 3-4, 26©46 5-8.

Dominion Steel Pfd. 25 ©134,
134, 50© 133 3-4, 50© 133 3-4, 50© 133-
3-4. 50© 133 1-2.

Colored Cotton 20©57 1-2, 100@58. 
Crown Reserve 200@395, 200© 395. 
Illinois Pfd. 5@95, 10@95. 5@95. 5 

@95, 50© 94 3-4, 10@95.
Mexican Power 50© 70 1-2.
Mackay Pfd. 25© 74 5-8, 25©74 5-8. 
Rich. & Ont. 25© 82 1-2, 25© 82 1-2 

8©83. 25@83. 20© 83.
Textile Bonds “B” 2500@9814.

, “B“ 3700© 98 1-2.
Black Lake Asbestos 150© 18.
Floyd 2000©8 1-2.
Rose 25@7.95.
J. Black 800© 33.
Asbestos Pfd. 100@88, 10©87.

New Chicago Great Western Com
pany takes charge of property.

Southern Railway shop employes 
placed on nine hour working day 
basis.

Fear expressed in Pekin that the 
$30,000,000 loan would fall not shared 
in Washington or by local brokers.

Republicans declare for fusion.
Mr. Harriman continues to Improve.
Rock Island withdraws action to 

enjoin enforcement of Des Moines 
rate order, believing their contention 
covered by recent decision of the 
United States Circuit Court denying 
the commission power to make rates.

Stock exchange closed Saturday, 
September ,4.

Twenty thqusand 
burg district may

Twenty-five per cent subscription 
by Shannon Copper Company stock
holders due on Shannon, Ariz., rail
way bonds.

Full

144 Africa, 668, Nilsonn, Wm Thomson 
and Co.201

SPENCER TRASK & CO., 204.. ..205 
.. .168% 
.. ..184

Schooners.
Aldine 199, A. W. Adams.
Annie M. Parker, 399, R. C. Elkin. 
Arthur M. Gibson, 317, Mowatt, J 

W Smith.
Cheslie, 295, Brown.
C J Colwell, 82, \liboan,"C M Kerri-

Investment Bankers.
and Pine Streets. New York

ce. Albany. N. Y.. Chica
William 
Branch Ofti 
Ill., and Bt V122%

225.. 2
161%
133% For the third time in 

and for the fifth time In b 
the courts, Wm. A. Lamed 
N. J., is national tennis cl 

Lurned defended his 1

135
ergone no change to cor- 
the sudden cessation of 

The fever-

Wlndsor.CHICAGO GRAIN AND PRODUCE 
MARKETS. Clifford White (Am.) 259, Faulting- 

ham, C M Kerrlson.
C P Colwell, 82, Sabean, C M Ker- 

tison.
D W B, 95, Holder, A W Adams. 
Ethyl B Sumner, 353, Beattie, A W 

Adams.
Elma, 299. Miller, A W Adams. 
Foster Rice. 179, Pitman. A. W. 

Adams.
Genevieve, 124, Butlen 

Adams.
H. M. Stanley, 97. Sprague, J. W. 

McAlary.
Isaiah K Stetson, 271, Hamilton, J 

W Smith.
J. Arthur Lord. 189, Gough, A. W. 

Adams.
Jennie A. Stubbs, 159, Dickson. 
I^ady of Avon, 249, Steele,

Range Of Prices. 100@94 1-2,WE WISH TO SEND, WITHOUT 
CHARGE, our regular Weekly Finan
cial Review to all investors desiring 
to keep well informed on conditions 
affecting their securities.

The Review will be found of ma
terial assistance in following the 
trend of general business as well as 
the movements of secures. It is 
widely quoted by the 
out the country. «

Individual investtgrs^may have our 
advice at all times 
ing the purchase j 
ties. j
Write at once for the latest Review.

STRONG MlBy direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh A Co.

Wheat.
High. 

.... 99% 

. .. 95% 

.... 98%

The Flueser’s Trial.
Rockland, Me., Sept. 1.—The Flu», 

ser left at 6 o’clock tonight on a 24 
hour run at 16 knots speed. Thli 
known as the water consumption 
test. The craft will return to Bath 
and start at 4 a. m. Friday on a fbur 
hour run, during which she must 
maintain 28 knots an hour, her con
tract requirement. Then will follow 

final trial of 12 hours at 24 knot

Viners in Pitts- 
e today.■true

Low. Close. 
97% 97%
93% 93%
97% 97%

HOW TSept. .. .
Dec...........
May ....

A. W.

administered to 
Monday, served i.vment dup on Borden' Con 

Milk Company’s $3,750,000
64% 65%

57
.. 66% 
.. 57%

. Sept. ..
;ss through- uec_ , ‘ .. Doesn’t Think Tl 

Absolutely New 
Work In a Gyir

pa
56%
57

densed 
new stock.9 Feature of Southern Pacific yearly 
showing reduction in operating 
from 67.6 in 1908 to 61.6 in 1909.

Steel prices advance and tendency 
upward.

No dividend increase likely on 
American Smelters common.

Iron production establishes new 
high record.

Pennsylvania earnings for July 
show $795,000 net gain.

Twelve Industrials declined 42 per

Curry 5©88. 25@88 1-4. 
Crown 500 @53. 

er Cross 50©20.
59% 58%May

Oats. the
matters affect- Sept..............
sale of securi-: Dec..............

. May ..

37%
37%

39. ..38
37. 38 R. C. El- South Shore Steamer.

William Thomson & Co. announce 
that the S. S. Senlac will make her 
last trip for this season sailing from 
Campbellton for Gaspe and way ports 
Wednesday, Sept. 8; returning will 

pe for Campbellton and 
way ports Thursday, Sept. 8, arriving 

Campbellton, Sept. 10, ou which 
date the service ends for the season 
of 1909.

39%. 40% 40% kin.
Letna, 50, Scott, J. W. Smith.
Lev uka, 76, Ogilvie, C.
Lois V Chaples, 192, Robinson, A W 

Adams.
Lucia Porter, 285, Spragg, Peter Mc

Intyre.
Moama. 384, Williams. P. McIntyre. 
Peter C Schulte, 373, Donovan, A W 

Adams.
Priscilla, 101, Granville, A W Ad-

Pork.
N. Kerrlson... 22.80 22.70 22.80

17.70
Sept. ..

. .17.75 17.67 “It Is within the roach 
to become strong and 1 

tf will only realize with w 
Acuity this can be done 
ment was made by Sam 
the strong man. “Natu 
must exercise, hut that d 
that he must go to a gy 
swing himself around ev 
get out of doors for 1 
each day and exercise. X 
though you mean it and 
♦o the depths of your 1 
work every muscle of 
this way. This must not 
and tomorrow and thet 

The Trouble 
is the trouble, 

of our people, who tak 
culture. If they don’t s. 
begin to increase abopt 
inches In a few days tl 
all a “rake” and quit th. 
and exercise every day 
bit is necessary and in ; 
ly little time you wl 
at your progress.

“I am not against 
atus of any kind, bu 
do not favor It. To wo 
thing of this kind yoi 
little attention to it. ^ 
you must concentrate 
each movement of the 

“Eat what you want, 
do not eat too much, 
the best Judge of what 
each man should also 
stop. The athletes wlfc 
training go to the other 
these Marathon runnet 
training all the time, 
drink nor smoke, nor 
themselves any kind 
which is necessary to 
body as Is exercise.

Wear Down 
“The constant trainl

J. S. BACHE & COMPANY,
COTTON RANGE. leave GasBankers

tack from the bear party in the 
ulationBy direct private wires to J. C. Mac

kintosh A Co.
InNew York42 Broadway,

(Members New York Stuck Exchange.) Twenty active rails declined 9 perHigh. Low. Ask 
| Jan....................12.49 12.37 12.40

Bid.
41 accounts of

Charters.
Str. Fashoda, Gaspe and Pugwash 

to WCE. 33s. 9d.
New Fishing Trawler.

North Sydney, N.

..12.54 12.38 12.44

. .12.57 12.46 12.50

. .12.35 12.29 12.34 

. ,12.45 12.32 12.36 

. .12.53 12.42 12.44

47 Ravola, 123, Smith, J. XV. Smith. 
Rebecca M. Walls, 516, McLean, R. 

C. Elkin & Co.
Roger Drury, 307, Cook, R. C. Elkin. 
Roiheo, 111. Sprague, P. McIntyre. 
Ronald, 268, Waguer, J W Smith. 
Salie E. Ludlam. 199. Ward, D. J. 

Purdy.
Tav, 124, Scott, P. McIntyre. 
Theresa Wolf, 244, Smith, F. C. Bat-

Valetta, 99, Wilcox, master.
W E and W L Tuck, 393, J A Gre

gory.
Winnie La wry, 215, Smith, D J Pur- 

Wm. H. Sumner, 484, Small, mas- 

r XV. H. Waters, 120, Granville, A. M.

51M ay ..
35 CLOSING COTTON LETTER.
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INVENTIONS DZVm. 
AND FINANCED.

aAn

Pugsley Building,
41 PRINCESS STREET, 

St. John.' N. B.

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh A. Co., St. John, N. B.

New York, Sept. 1.—Today’s news 
was again all of bullish import. The 
Journal of Commerce estimated the 
condiion of the crop as a whole as be
ing 66 per cent, conforming in a great 
way to the character of all recent 
predictions.
maintained their recent high average, 
being 10,000 bales. Our market ad
vanced 6 points early on the strength dy- 
of this news, but heavy selling reap
peared around these figures which *4er 
sent the leading options down from 
12 to 14 points, and while there was 
a moderate rally in the closing hour, 
the range was well below last night’s 
finals. It now develops that yester
day’s heavy selling which was then 
attributed to large spot interests 
came from a certain large local bull 
Interest who apparently wished to 
reduce their holdings upon the pres
ent favorable selling basis. With the 
further realizing from the same 
source that occurred today, it would 
appear to be less cumbersome, but 
commission houses doing a large 
business are supposed to be fairly 
well long of the staple. Secretary 
Hester of the New Orleans exchange 
finally estimates the last crop at 13,- 
825,000 bales. Ostensibly the world’s 
consumption last year was 13,326,000 
bales . What this consumption would 
have been upon the basis of 12 cents

45 8., Aug. 31.—The 
Portuguese steam trawler. Elite, the 
first vessel of the kind bearing the 
Portuguese flag, to come across the 
Atlantic In search of fish, arrived in 
port this morning for bunker coal and 
supplies. • The Elite has been on the 
banks for three weeks but so far she 
had hut poor luck. She is a large boat 
and if her operations on the banks 
during the balance of the season are 

warded with any measure of success 
other craft from the same country 
will be sent out next summer.

Marine Notes.
The steamer Orthia 

night from Glasgow.
The Pontiac sailed for Brow Head 

fo, yesterday, with about 1400 stand
ard of deal.

The Donaldson liner Aimera will 
leave Glasgow on Saturday for St. 
John with a general cargo.

The Manchester Corporation is ex
pected here Monday.

OPED
MONTREAL COBALT AND CURB 

STOCKS. to show someCO. Ltd.The H. R. McL
By direct private wires to J. C. Mac

kintosh & Co. “That
Ask. Bid.
15 1JDr. Reddick

! Floyd............................
i La Rose .................
! Nancy Helen .. ..

X. S. Cobalt :. .. .
Silver Leaf ..

; i enitskamlng ..
! Asbestos...................
j Asbestos Pfd. ..
! Asbestos Bonds ..
I Rhodes Curry ..
Rhodes Curry Pfd............  88% 88%

Liverpool spot sales9 8%
7.958

30. . 40
67 64

.. 14 13
Woods meeting, In view of the 
tactular events of the 
months.

It is generally felt on the street 
however, that Mr. Meighen 1*111 be 
in a position to carry fit his plffn 
announced some time ago 
ing about *900.000 bond», a move 
which he was credited with saying 
would be necessary net-re an in
crease in dividend could take place.

The ready response made to ito 
public offering of the securities «f 
the Black Lake Asbestos Co. >n 
be taken as an indication of the a* 
tnetlon Investor are at present giv-. 
ing to industrial propositions.

A study of the terms of the offer
ing shows subscribers are getting 
$1750 of securities for every’ $1,000 
invested, the $1750 consisting of $1000 
of 6 per cent bonds, 260 of Pfd. and 
$500 common stock. At the outset 
the Investor receives 6 per cent in
terest on Ms total Investment and 
this will be1 Increased to nearly 8 per 
cent when dividends on the Pfd. are 
started and further Increased to 11 
per cent when six per cent dividend 
are paid on the common stock. i’n- 
til such time as the latter dividend 
is declared, the investor will also 
benefit by the increased market 
of the different classes of securities.

CHICAGO CATTLE.

Chicago, Sept. 1.—Cattle—Receipts 
17,000; market for best steady to 
strong; others weak. Steers 5.60 to

Hogs—Receipts 18,000—Market stea
dy to five cents higher. Choice hea
vy 8.10 to 8.25. Butchers 8.00 to 8.-

93 91
past two32 arrived last31 gy

it.. 88 
.. 79

87
76% Vessels Bound To 8t. John. 

Steamers.
, s’ld from Glasg .w, Aug. 19. 

Shenandoah, sailed London, Aug. 28. 
Manchester Corporation sailed Lon

don, Aug.
Robert Grafton, Galway, July 3L 

Schooners.
Fannie, passed Machlas, Aug. 16. 

en, Aug. 20.
Annie, Sid. Machlas, Aug. 23. 
Alaska, cld. New York, Aug. 24.
J. Arthur Lord. sld. Boston, Aug. 29. 
Mayflower, sld, New Haven, Conn., 

August 28.
Nettle Chlpman, cld. New York, 

Aug. 24.

..41 40

\OitMa
CLOSING STOCK LETTER.

MOTELS By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
intosh A Co.

>Y/y

r
The ROY

Saint Johi
RAYMOND & DOUE

THE COTTON MARKER.
New Yorkfl^jP^f^Ç 

closed ten points lower.

New X’ork, Sept. 1.—Left to Itself 
today’s stock market should probably 
have been one of the most uninterest
ing and featureless of the year, but 
the intense dullness of the morning, 
reflecting an almost entire lack of 
outside interest, 
bearish operations 
a moderate degree. The general in
ertia which developed after the sub
sidence of the recent decline made it 
apparent to the trading element that 
there was little hope of any immédi
ate resumption of the advance and a 
dull market to the average profession
al means one where the only profits 
that are to be gained are to be found 
on the short side. Today proved no 
exception to the- rule. The market, 

ertheless.

jus shortage of exportable 
uld upset one factor In these. R Cotton, spot. 

Middling up
lands 12.70; middling gulf 12.95; sales 
100 bales.

Galveston—Quiet 12.
New Orleans—quiet, 12 7-16.
Savannah—Steady, 12 1-4.
Charleston—Steady, 12 1-8.
Memphis—Steady 12.38.
Consolidated—Net receipts for ftye 

days 56,660. Exports to Great Britain 
3,430; exports to France 10,983. Stock

PROPTtmv>fvi
ted further 
succeeded inVictoria hLotel

21 and 27 King Twt 

ST. JOHI» N m.

< k '.Wrand al. modern LATE MARINE NEWS.Electric passenger 
improvements.

D. W. McCormick .

those yet unsettled ques-1 Canadian Porte. .
Halifax, N. S., Sept 1.—Arrived 

steamer Halifax. (Br, Boston.
Sailed steamer Queen Wllhelmina 

(Br), London.

DBSJUDSON & CO.MONTREAL MARKET NOTES.

FREDERICTON’S LEADING HOTEL 
IS THE -

BARKERhjoUSE
QUEEN B|MET.

Centrally located; eSge new sample 
rooms, private baths, electric lights and 
bells, not water heating throughout.

MONEY ON CALL AT 21-2 P. C.By direct 
Mackintosh

private wire* to J. C. 
A Co.

THE WHEAT MARKET.

New York, Sept. 1.—Prime mercan
tile paper 5 1-4 to 3-4 per cent. Sterl
ing exchange steady at 485 to 485 1-2 
for sixty day bills and at 486.55 for 
demand. Commercial bills 484 1-2 to 
484 3-4. Bar silver 61 3-5. Mexican 
dollars 44. Government bonds stea
dy. Railroad bonds Irregular. Mon
ey on call firm 2 to 2 1-2 per cent.

Chicago, Sept. 1.—Bearish statistics 
on the winter wheatBritish Ports.

Liverpool, Aug. 31.—Sailed str 
Carmanla, New York.

London, Aug. 31.—Arrived str *an- 
itou, Boston and Philadelphia.

Limerick, Aug. 31.—Sailed str Ovl- 
dia, Bathurst.

Southampton, Sept. 1.—Sailed strs 
Adriatic, New York, via Cherbourg 
and Queenstown ; Kron Prlnzessln 
Cecelle, New York, via Cherbourg.

Bristol, Sept. 1.—Arrived steamer 
Montcalm, Montreal, via Liverpool.

Foreign Porta.
Boston, Sept. 1.—Arrived strs A W 

Perry, (Br, Halifax; Prince Arthur. 
(Br), Yarmouth, N 8; Calvin Austin, 
St. John, N B.

was far more susrenti Montreal, Sept. 1.—A great many 
bit .o pressure, notwithstanding that S|Tg ' mehe^1"

ïïa“Sm\rsrbeJ,ïrwh^CedTKsnMcrb £* « LvTT C
valuable service were again pressed ^a^future 
Into service. Prices receded from l The , ’ b|
way bcToJÏÏltoi.nr.TeZlb5,tov ^al'yea?» whüe

considered, the market has acted well they have had a very satisfactory 12 
and further dullness with sagging months and should show excellent 
prices wm hasten the digestive pro statements, considerable gilt has been 
gress which must be expected before erased from their gingerbread by the 
advance can be resumed. Meantime, fact that closing weeks saw a lull in 
It may be repeated that underlying trade and a cut in flour prices of 
conditions are too sound to permit from 40 to 50 cents a barrel, 
much further decline. A great deal of Interest will natur

ally be taken In the Lake of the

crop of the Uni
ted States given out by a local 
expert inspired free selling of wheal 
late In the session today and caused 
a severe slump in prices, the market 
closing at almost the bottom, with 
prices 3-8 to 6-8 below yesterday’s fin
al quotations.

Chicago, Sept. l.r-Wheat — Septi 
97% to 97%; Dec., 93%; May, 97% to

Com—Sept., 65%; Dec., 57; May, 
68% to 59.
<(|OaU—Sept" 37%; Dec., 37%; May,

Mesa pork—Sept., 22.80; Jan., 17.70.-
Lard—Jan., 10.60; SeptJ 12.27%; 

Oct, 12.25; Nov., 1L87%,

It will not be aurpr 
a porting men If the 
declares the propose! 
ford battle off. The , 
say they are weary 
tactics employed by 1 
manager. Wiling Brit 
Ivsa thev leave ('alitor 
within the next forty 

■»d» bout will he cancelle 
ngredd to every delà 
with the match, but a 
felt up. the Fairmont 
leas to make hlm r 
first agreed to Sept* 
date for the contest 
for a week's postpone

BB T. V. MONAHAN,

waverlyIhotel
FREDERICTSu, N. B.

The beet H-lDfs day Hotel In 
New Brunswick. 1 wbme of our best 

*1.60 per %|. Electric light» 
and steam beat thKughout.

JOHNSTON and DEWAR, Prop. 
Regent 8% Fredericton. If. a

Ifci:.. .... .

6.00. WINNIPEG WHEAT MARKET.

St. John, N. B., Sept. 1.—The Ogil
vie Flour Mills Co., Ltd., supply the 
following quoatlons of the Winnipeg 
wheat market:

Sept., 97%.
Oct., 94%.
Dec., 90%.

20.
Sheep—Receipts 25,000; market 

steady to 15 cents lower. Sheep 4.00 
to 5.00. Lambs 6.76 to 7.85. Yearl
ing 6.00 to 5.50.LAIDLAW A CO.

($!Dr. John Leonard,
D ST.

•Phon
15 Charlotte street.

2131.
St. John.
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THE «LUI EEL MESPORTS THE TURF, THE RING,THE BIG LEAGUE Second to None
Easy on Fuel, a Perfect Baker, Direct Draft, Removable 

Nickel, Fitted witli Plain or Dockaah Grate, Manufactured 
in this city thus enabling you to have repairs promptly.

our line of Stoves
TENNISGAMES

Before purchasing call iu and inspect 
and Ranges.mm iiynnn major league players in

THE BEST ill CHARACTERISTIC POSITIONS
guarantee wJXI every

E^VILSON, Ltd.
FIVE TIMES CHAMPION OF THE 

RACQUET AND NETS IS EARNED
very Rang»Guarantee wi

V J.

*
1 7 Sydney Street.•Phone 356.

«■Maa am ÊÊÊÊÊ ThfkTsafp feeling when the fire bell
m is obtained by having a policy

the SUN Fire Office, the oldest fire
m ■ ■ W office in the world. See ue or write.

TILLEY &f*d$WEATHER, 68 Prince WiHiam Street, 
St. John, N. B.

:

z :'

3
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p
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Chatham Athlete Takes 
Lion’s Share of Honors 
at Y. M.C.A. Sports- 
Smith Unwell.

I IV
5) -;■■■: --4 ....
Is-

SUCCESSFUL BUSINESS MEN ADVERTISEwm

X ■ -------- lTvfAYSmi&- >=8 ÿtü through the City Market daily. 
ACES there are now vacated. For

At least 5,000 people 
A few of tlxe beat AD. à

ILm
1 V& particulars apply te/

M. L. & i. T. McGOWAN Ltd,
Prince»*tel Special to The Standard.

C hatham, N. B., Sept. 1.—Joseph P. 
Wood of Chatham, proved himself best 
all round athlete at the third Y. M. 
<\ A. annua! sports held here this af
ternoon, taking five firsts and forming 
thT member of a winning relay team. 
Ferguson, of Moncton, pressed him 
hard In th.i dashes and In the 100 yards 
Inches only separated them. Wailing 
did well, taking two firsts and several 
seconds. Michael Thomas, the P. E. 
1. Imilan, clenred up one mile and five 

and Cilbbs won the special three 
ue, but Smith was far from 
ho ran a hard mile previously

. 139'Phone 691... ,v;
-vlKS'y-
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mile rac 
will as
and It affected hie stomach.

There *was a good crowd in attend
ance and the events were "pulled off 
fairly rapidly. so that the sports end 
ed bc-toie six. A downpour of rain

■Jêo"'y^i .V m*L3.M1 1 22><
l '■ ■- f<U | I . h NEWS OF A DAYNATIONAL LEAGUE.

:! ■' spoiled the last three events to some 
extv it, but the contestants took their 
soaking in good part. 'A strong wind 
blowing In the runners’ faces kept 
the time slow in the dashes, particular
ly lit the 100 yards. At the close of the 
sports, - ups and medals were present
ed to the Vinners by Mrs. L. J. Twee- 
die.

*e'59EiwPl
: At New York, Sept. 1.—Score:- •

St. Louis ................ 010200012 -ti 11 2
Now York ........ ««««Ota-? 74 A. E. Law-

Ilatlorios -Luchand Beckman. Ra> M)„ 1|onuval Manager for tbe Con- 
moud, ( ralitlall and M>or». foderailou Life Association

Time—2.0o. I mplre, Emslle. . h#»p*i nrnmnlfri to hv sitPhiladelphia, Sept. 1.-Score, Are, ^,t of A^™=1=? tor X

, , . . m 11nnino «• u •• Provinces »"d Newfoundland, an officePhiladelphia ........... «"«JW » - juR, „6l,1,ll..h„d
Llnclnnall Toronto, Sept. 1.—A man drove

Batteries Spaiks, • lo Aomi .............. last evening and left
and Doom and Martel; -aspor-and llo $ bo$ hl[|(|(I| ua h( ,lluught- ,n the
U,Tin„l.llld, l' a,kUmulrc< O'Day and bu9lue- A >'uune e»»» 8ilw ,l,e «*•

Turn —». Lmpi , . however, and notified the police, who
K»ne- , „ . , on examining it, found the box con-

Second game Score. tallied dynamite. The police are now
Philadelphia................mi'mou'VU)__ 9 11 4 1,,okl,l8 for the man who left the box.
Cincinnati. . • Sarnia. Ont.. Sept. l.-Wm. llend-

Batteries Moran a Umpires rl<‘. aged f>5 years, proprietor of the
an and Hobert. Tim Weesbeaph Hotel, Lake Huron Beech,

O hay and Kane. _ was found In a bedroom at the hotel
Chicago 5"' 26011)0003-12 1C llf)» deep gash In his throat, evl-
,, 1 rn .................. niammilioo— 0 2. denllr vaiisad by a sharp Instrument.
Brooklyn , ,th He was at once removed to Sarnia

Batteries—Overall f i , ileneral Hospital, where he expired
shortly after arrival.

Hamilton. Ont.. Sept. 1.—Joseph 
Feeley, brought here from Toronto as 
a strike breaker in the war between 
the moulders and founders, was sen
tenced yesterday by Police Magistrate 
Jelf to two weeks In jail for assaulting 
James W. Ripley, secretary of the 
Moulders’ Union. Feeley was roughly 
handled by union men after commit- 

, ting the assault, several of his teeth 
Lax*' being knocked out.

London. Sept. 1.—It Is understood 
that €1,000,000 preference shares In 
the Cement combine have been under
written for issue. Later bonds will be 
allotted as payment to the groups en
tering the combine.

., Unless all signs are misleading, says
for the city championship. The teams At New Bedford—New Bedford, 4, (he financier. Canada Is on the eve of 
will meet In the sixth game of the Haverhill. 0. „ a great boom. Anticipating new 1s-
serles on Saturday and Manager Don Second game—New' Bedtord. b, «a supg of jn London, the journal
aid, of the Marathons, announced last verbill, 4. refers to the Ontario Hydro-Electric
evening that Ramsey would not play , Commission, and hopes that "this blot
until the other matter had been clear- Connecticut g upon the Dominion’s credit will be re
ed up and that Clawson would hold Hnlvoke—Northampton. 7; Holy-! moved.”
down second base w hile Murphy y • London. Ont . Sept.. 1.—The coron-

llttle further and to announce would probably play right field. Should °* p . eame_Hohoke, 7; North er’s jury In the ease of Howard Shir-
heaval in hotkey the Marathons with their fifth game. ° ., 6 ley. a G. T. R brakeman who was

this would have no effect on the play-,a *' *’’ nort Bridgeport, 0; Wat- killed while making
irsi£ of the remaining games but sc-1 t 3 ling, is after the C».
cording to the agreement the nine ieri " ___Rrideeport, 9; Wat- port the circumstances to the railway
games will be played. St. Peters willi?^ ... * commission. After saying that the
be allowed to strengthen up hv taking ;( ™l ••••,£ inKÜeidt 5; Hart- rules of the road an- all right, the 
in Small. Long. Britt and others and fV y verdict adds. "Yet we find the G. T. R.
the games will he stubbornly contest-1lor<l1 officials culpably negligent iu failing

years now, ever since the ed until the very last. ^ " ! to enforce the rules, and
he Federal League, almost! Owing to the absence of Mr. deFor-, ^ F%#> 11 Pl\ recommend that this verdict together

out of hoc-1est from the dty. the arbitration board nil ■ |k| V U|||| LI I with the evidence be forwarded to
lovers of i has not yet considered the protest of VILLV the Dominion Railway Commission re-

the Marathons as to Saturday’s game. questing their action towards the safe-
(1 the I ■*■* 1 Iflfl | guarding of life and property In theYESTERDAYS .. . .

PACING DERBY!

V
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mi
of Canada, 

perinten- 
Marltlmems/JxsCrs-.... 1 .f-; 1

The events were: —
100 yards dash—Watllng, W. W. 

Chatham; Ferguson, E. W.. Moncton; 
Jos. P. Wcod, Chatham; Douglas J. 
Monte, Newcastle. Wood 1st, Ferguson 
Li»d. Time 11 1-2 seconds.

Running broad jump—Wood, Lea, 
John A.. Moncton; Watllng. Wood 1st 
Walling 2nd. Distance 18 feet 3

-,

i 1
yvv

■ * ; - ,
L

I m I . _
m ;
In-
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V
;

rcjrjus100 yards sack rare—Wafling Phil, 
Mallet, Chatham; Lea, Watllng. 
ling 1st; Malloy 2nd. Time M sec-

220 yards uash—W’ood. Ferguson,

Wat- Rinevry ehortstop of tho Now Y'ork Highlander» and 
takes daring chances on the bases. Cicotle ban done good work for the Bos
ton Beds and has helped them climb into second pldce 111 the pennant rate.

Elberfleld is the
W. A. LARNED.

Wm. J. Clothier of Philadelphia, win-For the third time in succession 
and for the fifth time In Ills career on uer of the twenty-ninth annual all- Mersereau, Cecil, Newcastle, Douglas, 
tbe courts Wm A Lamed, of Summit, comer» tournament at .Newport, R. !.. Wood 1st; Ftrgi son 2nd. Time 24 . ;». 
N J Is national tennis champion. in a whirlwind live set game, taking Shot put—Joseph Trainer, Chatham; 

Lamed defended bis title against the first two sety and the last. UPHEAVAL IN GREEKS AND 
HOCKEY MAY ST. PETERS TO 

BE IMMINENT FINISH SERIES

Wat 11L. J. Loggle, Chatham; Lea.
Trainer, 1st; Lea, 2nd; dis 
feet 8 Inches.

Two mile, junior—Alex. Moore, 
lie Cribbs. Stuart England. Hi 
Peacock, A. Malloy. W. Trainer. Moore 
1st; Malloy, 2nd; time 11 minutes, .30 
seconds.

and Ftnlayson ami Bergen.
Time 1.43. Umpires, Rigler and 

Johnstone.

STRONG MAN TALKS ON 
HOW TO PROPERLY EXERCISE

WII-

Eastern League.
At Toronto—Newark, 10; Toronto.

V 4.yards hurdles—Wood, Lea. Wat
llng. Wood, 1st; Watllng, 2nd; time 
18& seconds.

1 mile run—A. D. Smith. St. John; 
James McGraw. Chatham; Michael 
Thomas, Charlottetow 
Cribbs. Chatham; Chei 
Chatham. Thomas. 1st; McGraw, 2nd; 
time 5.02.

Running hdp step and jump—Mer
sereau. Watllng. Wood. Landry. Wood. 
1st ; Watllng. 2nd; distance 38 feet, 1

Watllng. Mersereau, Lea. 
Douglas. Watllng. 1st; Lea, 2nd; time 
59 seconds.

» mile special—B. Cribbs. 1st; A. D. 
Smith, 2nd; time 17 minutes, 23 se
conds.

Running
. Lea. Walling. Lea.

2nd: height 4 fret. 9 inches.
Half mile walk—Malloy. Lea. VN ai

ling, Dickson. Lea. 1st; Watllng, 2nd; 
time 4 minutes, 11 seconds.

Five mile senior- Thomas, McGraw, 
Fawcett, Jardine. Thomas, 1st; Jar- 

ue. 2nd; time, 29.26.
One mile relay race—Chatham. 1st; 

Newcastle, 2nd; time 4 minutes, 31 
seconds.

Officials—Referee. W. Stuart Loggle 
M. D. Timers and measurers. R. A. 
Law lor. S D. Heckbert. R. A. Log 
git». Judges of finish, H. Pout, W. L. 
T. Weldon, F. S. Peacock. Starter. 

Snowball. Announcer. J. D. K.
F. R.

At Rochester—Rochester, 8; Jersey 
City, 4.

120

New England League.
At Brockton—Brockton, 12;

rence. 3. ,, n
Second game—Brockton, 2 ,

The baseball managers wish it to 
bo understood that the present mix-up 
concerning last Saturday’s game will 
not interfere in any way with the 
completion of the series of nine games 
bewteen the Marathons and St. Peters

(Montreal Star.)
The Star on Saturday announced 

that since the Wanderer franchise 
(said to have been sold for a consid
erable sum to 
Jubilee Rink) Is to go East, a new 
team and a new club to be formed of 
some of the principal men of the obi 
Wanderers, were being created to 
take the place of the Wanderers in 
the Eastern Canada Hockey League.

A Serious Upheaval.
The Star is today In a position to 

go a
that a serious 
circles is immin

In the serious talk about the Iro 
mediate future and next season, two 
things stand out most prominently, 
and those are n French Canadian 
team, and a professional Montreal 
team.

For some 
failure of t
compelled them to drop 
key, the French Canadian 
the sport have been trying to get In 
to the big Senior League.

Doesn’t Think That It Is 
Absolutely Necessary To 
Work In a Gymnasium.

Bernard
Jardine.

At Worcester—Worcester, 3; Lynn, 

At Lowell—Fall River, 5; Lowell,

-n;
ster

Mr. Doran of the

440 yard
-It 1? within the roach of every man 

to become strong and healthy if he 
will only realize with what little dif
ficulty this can be done." This state
ment was made by Sammy La Veen, 
the strong man. "Naturally a man 
must exercise, but that does not mean 
that he must go to a gymnasium and 
swing himself around every day. Just 
get out of doors for half an hour 
each day and exercise. Walk along as 
though you mean it and breath clear 
to the depths of your lungs. In fact, 
work every muscle of your body in 
this way. This must not be done today 
and tomorrow and then dropped.

ii\
high Jump—Mersereau.

1st; Wood,Wood upi
ent. an airbrake coup- 

T. R.. and will re-

din
we further

y
The Trouble.

is the trouble, with so many 
of our people, who take up physical 
culture. If they don’t see their chest 
begin to increase abopt ten or twelve 
Inches in • few days they think it Is 
all a "rake" and quit the job. Exercise 
and exercise every day. Just a little 
bit is necessary and In a comparativi 

will be amazed

"That
but he returns this evening an 
matter will be straightened out. Man-1 

the report |

gallon into th*- | 
conduct of players on Saturday and j 

• referred the reporter to Deputy Chief 
Jenkins.

Objections Swept Away.
At that time there was considerable 

sort or another.

Donald Confirmed
ne ihat the police had 
make investi

last even! 
asked to

Mayor
MacNaughton. Clerk of course, 
Jordan.

GRAYS MILLS.

Grays Mills. King county,
! Sept. 1—The Rev. Waldo C. 
j preached in the Baptist Church here 
: on Sunday at 11 a. m.
I In the afternoon Evangelist S. H. 
Chirk pn arhed an abb sermon from 
l.uk<. 4th chap., and the first thlr- '

objection of one 
but it looks now as if time ami clr 
eu instances had swept most of these i 
objections away, and that a place 
would be found for a French-Canadian 
team If one were to apply. And that 
one will apply is almost certain, for 
there are a sufficient number of good 
French-Canadian hoekpy players in 
America now' to make up a first-class 
senior team.

N B., 
Macham

(TTTwîT^he^l^y fifsU^ir of buiîding it 
up. and instead of giving longevity to 
the athlete, ns it naturally would in 
most cases, death come prematurely 

account of great strain. 1 don’t en- 
excesses, but a drink or two,

ly little time you 
at your progress.

"I am not against gymnastic, appar
atus of any kind, but for my part I 
do not favor It. To work with some
thing of this kind you must pay a 
little attention to It. When you work 
you must concentrate your mind on 

movement of the body- 
“Eat what you want, but of 

do not eat too much. Each man is 
the best judge of what he needs and 
each man should also know when to 
stop. The athletes wV^fne: 'SustaiVly 
training go to the othei'Vn^’eme. Take 
these Marathon runners, they are in 
training all the time. They do not 
drink nor smoke, nor do they allow 
themselves any kind of relaxation, 
which is necessary to the mind and 
body as Is exercise.

Wear Down Body.
"The constant training would wear

THE GERMAN 
YACHTSMEN 
WERE HONORED

Readville. Mass.. Sept, t.—The Am
an, pacing derby and other races

.......duled for today at the ReadvUle
trotting park were postponed until to- j 

account of rain.
teen verses.

In the evening Rev. Mr. Howe led 
the service, preaching from 1st Sam., 
15th - hap.-verses 1 to 9. Great in- 

AVONMORE. terest was taken in the divine ser-
_____  vices held in the church, and much

Avonmore, Auk. 30—Mr. Gaekill. euo<l being ae<-ompllsh,.d.
"hn -a- been aupplyl-K th. Epl^op., J'"„,

Sen, —Detroit « th"eebraon"h*Slprea4-hett lit* Newell. He^o, 

forced to use three pitchers to wm sermon in the hall yestetdaj ®ft‘r M,gs Wheaton of Elmhurst. Kings 
from Boston today the game going noon. He leave» today for 1U» home r ^ 1» the teacher for this term.
11 innings with a 5 to 4 score. Speer |n Grand Manau for a short time be- j Helena Kferstead of Bellelsle 
was knocked off the slab In the fore going back to college. The }. *visltlne Miss Vera Lvon 
eighth and Willet succeeded him. ; ,,it. in this vicinity are very sorry to - ^ Bndier and Mr8 R c
He retired in the tenth to let O Leary gee Mm go away from among them- -rag of thjs pltu.f> ftre visiting
bat. The home team filled the bases Mjss Cecil Coleman is visiting »l L . . . Joh„
In that inning with no one out. but, her friend. Miss Thelma Henderson âjinen - 
could not score, a throw to the plate | home, 
by Speaker stopping Tom Jones whoi 
was trying to score the winning run.|

In the 11th Cobb walked, went io 
third on two infield outs and scored 
on Morlarty’e short single to right.
Cicotte was hit hard at the start but 
the home club could not touch him 

split his 
collided

\ morrow on
courage
a smoke or two. and a tasty rarebit 
taken in good season are very heal
thy."

I^a Veen was born In Kovno. 
sia. twenty-six years ago. At the age 
of ten he was a perfectly healthy 

ester, but thin and not particular 
vU built. Today his muscle» are

course The Montreal Free.
Tbe matter has been more or less 

informally discussed, as has the pos 
Blbiilty of Montreal pulling In an
other professional team, which, if 
properly managed, it is expected, will 
bet a good revenue producer.

The objection has b«t-n made that 
the league would be too big. but 
this is met by the advocates of the 
extension with the statement that be 
fore the present league existed It con
sisted of Montreal. Shanirovks. Wan 
derers. Victorias, as far as the local 
contingent was concerned.

The situation, therefore, would 
be simply thl».

AMERICAN LEAGUE.

Detroit Defeat» Boston. But It Takes 
Three Pitchers to do the Trick.

Special to The Standard.
Marblehead. Mass.. Sept. 1.—Marble

head harbor was illuminated In hon
or of the German yachtsmen tonight. 
Earlier

whipcords of hemp, not steel. He Is a 
marvel of manhood and it is all due 
to exercise. At one time Mr. La Veen 
was chi'm pion amateur sprinter of 
New York state and could go 
hundred yards In 10% secondd.

Detroit.

In the day more than 200 
“dressed ship" for the visitors.AaTdarkness set jn ’retreat" sounded 

arid a minute later the sunset gun 
boomed from the flagship Arbella 

hundreds of little signal

fa
took it upon himself to set the date 
back to September 17, the club mean
while finding it a difficult task to pro
vide suitable bouts for the earlier 
dates. In response to several tele
grams sent to Britt the Fairmont of
ficials have received numerous replies 
by wire, marked ’collect." which have 
not been reassuring. One of these 
dispatches from Britt advised the club 
manager to "stop beefing." while an
other contained the Information that 
Ketchel was "very well." If the 
Ketchel-Langford bout Is cut out an 
effort wfl be made to bring Langford 
and Joe Jeannette together iu a ten- 
round bout in about two weeks, as 
the club’s matchmaker thinks they 
would put up a clashing fight.

flags and pennants floated dropping!) 
from the trucks. As the flags were 
lowered, a band In front of the Eastern 
Yacht Club’s clubhouse played the 
Star Spangled Banner, with everyone 
standing uncovered. Then to the de
light of the German yachtsmen there 

the strains of the inspiring hymn 
It was one

PORTAGE.

Portage. Aug 31.—Rain for tbe last 
week has kept harvesting at a stand
still. The grain crop is a good one; 

a m,n,bfr of the people of this hay .a, up to the average: the root 
place went ton Norton yesterday to crop pointa to a
attend the funeral of Joseph Bell. ». tar. ha. been a ttplendld one for
which took place at 10 o’clock yester-i the farmer __ , .
d« morning Burial was at Mill Mr and Mrs Darld Colpltta of 
day morning. ou colpltta. Albert county, have been

the visiting the past few days at A. J.

Mrs. William C. Benson 
moved to her own home at Bellelsle 
on Saturday. She is not improving as 
quicklv as her friends would wish her

The New Situation.
Montreal would take its former 

place, the French-Canadian team will 
take Victoria's place, and the new 
team In the course of formation, and 
referred to in Saturday’s Star, will 
take the Wanderers' place.
• Naturally. Jf Montreal should have 
a professional team again, it looks 

ry much as If Vies would be rath 
lonely.

U will not be surprising to local 
sporting men If the Fairmont A. C. 
declares the proposed Ketchel-Lang
ford battle off. The club's managers 
say they are weary of the dllat 
tactics employed by Ketchel and his 
manager. Wlllup Britt, and that un
less they leave California for the East 
within the next forty-eight hours the 

V«> bout will be cancelled. Ketchel has 
agredd to every detail In connection 
•with the match, but as he has no for
feit up. the Fairmont club is power 
leas to make him come here. He 
first agreed to September 3 as the 
date for the contest and then asked 
for a week’s postponement. Later Me

after the third. W 
thumb Niles
with Bush stealing second and was 
forced to retire. Score:
Detroit ..................... 20200000001—6 9 S
Boston .. ..........00020002000—4 S 3

Batteries—Speer. Willet, Mallln 
and Schmidt; Cicotte and Carrlgan. 
Time 2.20. Umpires— Perrin and 
Sheridan.

A meeting of all those Interested In At St. Louis:
the development of aquatic sports In St. Ixmis .........
this city Is called for tonight at S Washington .. 
o'clock in White's restaurant, under! Batteries-Powell, thf araplcM of the Latour Rowing I Crlgrr: liberty, Groom and Street. 
AaaoetaUon. ITIme— 2.05. Umpire—Egan.

Va while“Der Wacht Am Rhein.’’ 
of the most impressive spectacles 
which Marblehead harbor has staged 
for many a year.

With these 
tries, the German and Eastern Yachts
men. trooped lato the dining room of 
the Eastern Yacht Club where the 
American Sonder crewa and other 
Yankees were guests at dinner of 
their Teutonic visitors and challen
gers Vice Admiral Barandon, the per
sonal representative of Emperor Wil
liam. presided. About 8» yachtsmen 

j set town to dinner.

stream.
The school picnic was held on 

school grounds last Friday afternoon. | Me A nerkys 
• iri «lesolie th«* rain was largely at- Miss Alida Dunfield. who has been

In Scotland for the last four months, t New York, who have been spending 
!L S3 home thl, week. She ! the pmrf few weeks at her old^ home 
nailed from Glasgow on the twenty- here, have returned to New Fork.

of the Donaldson Line ,fm TA*1,w^r, suent
day at Mr. Hugh Teakles'.

ory
tributes the I we coun- ve

er

To Meet Tonight.

. . ,7000<xni0x—7 8 2 
... 200000202—6 12 6

Graham andSamuel Ward rope, a oae armed 
hawker, and well known character
about Toronto. Jumped Into the buy
Tuesday and was drowned.

first on one 
steamers.

t

;

- ....... —

solidated
ipany

will benjpany 
i short time.
ition.

H & CO.,
Srect Private Wires.
i Street, ST. JOHN.

cidental
SURANCE COMRJNY

NON-TARlJr
ite eeculty for tMr. lJjMvi8,
1111 1nmswlok

ACCIDENT COMPANY
NDON, ENGLAND.
Established l4e9.

. $3,650,000 
2,619,000 

r. .. 151,000
ty, Guarant 

dent and Slck- 
f all kinds. Lib- 

prompt s<t- 
8. Ask about "New Spe- 
aragon" Policy. ’Phone

Deposit^.

ollcle 
ndltlons and

IS. A. MACDONALD, 
rovlnclal Manager, 
terbury Street.

orge M Warner, (Br), Bel 
ve, N 8; Valdare, (Br), 
r, N 8; Margaret C, (Br). 
*. S.
strs Ransom B Fuller, 
Eastport and St John, N 
erry, (Br), Halifax; Prince 
hr), Yarmouth.
Aug. 28.—Sailed bark Am- 
ydney, C B;
ndou. Conn.. Sept L—Arr 
b, New York

ch Palmetto (Br), from 
Nova Scotia.

Mass., Sept. 1.—Arrived 
(Br), Port Wade. N S,

town, R. I., Sept. 1.—At 
Stella Maud (Br), Queens 
$, for Stamford, 
rk, Sept. 1.—Cleared str 
St John.
Terence. St John, N B; 
lallfax; General Laurie, 
r; Barge Castle, Windsor.

Me., Sept. 1.—Arrived 
‘ S Lawson, St John for

ith, N. H., Sept. 1.—Ar- 
George Churchman, Monc- 
for New York, 
e Flusser’s Trial.
, Me., Sept. 1.—The Flue* 
6 o'clock tonight on a 24 
t 16 knots speed. Thif 
the water consumption 

craft will return to Bath 
t 4 a. m. Friday on a fgur 
Juring which she must 
8 knots an hour, her con 
rement. Then will follow 
ial of 12 hours at 24 knot

for Nova

d’

th Shore Steamer.
Thomson & Co. announce 

S. Senlac will ma 
r this season sailin 
i for Gaspe and way ports 
, Sept. 8; returning will 
pe for Campbellton 
Thursday, Sept. 8, arriving 
llton, Sept. 10, on which 
irvlce ends for the season

ake her

Charters.
oda, Gasfce and Pugwash,
?s. 9d.
i Fishing Trawler, 
ciney, N. 
steam trawler, Elite, the 
of the kind bearing the 
flag, to come across the 
search of fish, arrived in 
arning for bunker coal and 
ie Elite has been on the 
hree weeks but so far she 
r luck. She is a large boat 
operations 

balance of

S., Aug. 31.—The

on the banks 
the season are 

Ith any measure of success 
from the same country 

: out next summer.
Marine Notes, 

mer Orthia 
Glasgow, 
lac sailed for Brow Head 
y. with about 1400 stand

ildson liner Aimera will 
;ow on Saturday for 8L 
i general cargo, 
ihester Corporation Is ex- 

Monday.

arrived last

COTTON MARKER.

T>-Cotton, spot, 
"bints lower. Middling up- 
middling gulf 12.95; sales

—Quiet 12. 
ans—quiet, 12 7-16. 
—Steady, 12 1-4. 
i—Steady, 12 1-8.
-Steady 12.38. 
ed—Net receipts for five 

Exports to Great Britain 
ts to France 10,983. Stock

WHEAT MARKET.

Jept. 1.—Bearish statistics 
er wheat crop of the Unt- 
»iven out by a local crop 
red free selling of wheal 
session today and caused 
imp In prices, the market 
almost the bottom, with 

5-8 below yesterday’s Un-

Sept. 1. r-Wheat — SepU 
; Dec., 93%; May, 97% to

t.. 65%; Dec., 67; May,

L, 37%; Dec., 37%; May,

—Sept., 22.80; Jan., 17.70.'ifoHürïH 12-27*:
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KILLED IT M'lDIM 
SHE I RIDE 

OR FREIGHT TRIM

THE WEATHER. Hj p
Maritime—Strong winds and mod

erate galea, shifting to westerly, cool 
and showery| clearing by Friday. Webley & Soott High Grade

Double Barrel Guns
SUPERIIR OFFICER 

LED TO DESEDTIOI for 15cToronto. Ont., Stn«t t —Fine, warm 
weather has prevailed today through 
out the Vvalvlv Provinces, while from 
Ontario to the Maritime Provinces It 
has been unseaaonably cool, 
the latter region heavy rain fa 
occurred.

Special Salty of 
FINE TOILET/SOAF

SEE OUR WINDOW.

atul In 
Ils have

Edward O’Kane Of Chatham 
Met Instant Death Yester
day-Jury Bring In Verdict 

x Of Accidental Death.

William Breen Fugitive From 
Sydney, Arrested Here Yes
terday—Will Be Returned 
To Military Authorities.

New England Forecast.
Washington, Sept. t. -Forecast for 

Thure* 
crate

northwest winds, becoming light and 
variable.

Specially Fine Construction. Toy Lever Action. 
Walnut Stock. Barrels Bored from Solid St/l.New Kngland—Fair and cooler T 

' day; Friday, fair and cool, mod Hammer or HammeiTess
Prices $26, $36 and $50THE DRUG STORE,

100 KING STREET,

Chas. R. Wasson.

Orders taken for special 
from 110.00 up.

iii these we have Double Barrel Gunsguns.Critically III.
Mr. Frank McCarthy, caretaker of 

the Spruce Lake water supply system, 
who has been 111 at his home Spruce 
Lake, was lust evening In a very crl- 
tlcal condition. Dr. L. M. Curren and 
Dr. J. P. Mclnerney are attending him.

Accidental death while stealing a 
ride on a C. P. R. train uear McAdiun 
.function, was the verdict of a coron
er's Jury which inquired into the 
cause of the death of Edward O'Kane, 
or Chatham, which occurred at an 
early hour yesterday morning.

O Kam was a young man whtr had 
left his lumlly at Chatham and had 
been working away from home foi 
some months. In company with Nel
son Nichols, of Bridge street. North 
End. he was stealing a ride on a West 
bound freight about 1 o'clock yester
day morning. When the train was 
speeding along at a fairly fast rate, 
he lost his balance and fell beneath 
the wheels. Both 1 
from his body and 
Injured.

Nichols at once notified the conduct
or of what had happened, risking

for the sake of his friend nad 
the train was stopped about two miles 
east of McAdam. The body was found 
alongside the track and removed to 
McAdam, where a coroner's Inquest 
was held lu the afternoon. Coroner 
Butler presided and empatwieled a 
Jury with Luke Lawson as foreman. 
After viewing the body and hearing 

tl. New »ecterv in-n-etor tht‘ Wldehce of Nichols and the train*
Ths New Factory inspector. men. the Jury returned the verdict ae

Mr. John Kenney, Jr., who has been above, 
appointed Factory Inspector has O'Kane's father In Chatham was 
been employed with Haley Bros. & notified of the accident and Is expect* 
C0., as foreman of their planing do- ed to arrive this morning to take the 
pertinent for the past 28 yqprs. He charge of the body of his 
thoroughly understands the workings 
of machinery and the best methods 
of protection for the men working 
around It. Mr. Kenney Is forty-eight 
years of age and will devote his 
whole time to the duties of his of
fice. His appointment has been very 
favorably received by the labor 
unions.

William Breen, a deserter from No. 
I Company of the Royal Canadian Ar* 
tlllery stationed at Sydney, and cap
tured here yesterday by Police Sergt. 
Captes, has found that the way of the 
transgressor Is hard.

Breen le a young Irishman, 24 years
age, and has been a member of the 

garrison artillery for about a yefr. 
We went to Sydney with his company 
when the strike situation assumed 
alarming proportions there, and three 
weekB ago, became Involved In a quar
rel with a superior officer. He blames 
drink as the cause of his trouble, and 
as th ngs looked serious for him, he 
thought discretion was the better part 
of valor and one night took French 
leave.

From the story he told the sergeant 
yesterday, he was hotly pursued, and 
he has passed through some very ex- 
cltln* experiences since his desertion, 
til» dejected appearance attracted teh 
attention of Bergt. Caples In Prince 
William street yesterday afternoon 
and he entered Into converaatlon with 
the deserter. The whole story soon 
came out and Breen was placed under 
arrest.

it Is likely that Chief Clark will 
communicate with the military author
ities at Sydney with a view to having 
Breen sent back to hie company.

W. H. THORNE <S CO.. LTD.JUST PUBLISHED -
of

«MOU Market Square, St. John, N. B.Hearing Will Conclude Today.
The nddrvsp of Col. H. H. McLean 

before Mr. J. N. Winslow, the Grand 
Fells commissioner, occupied both 
tensions yesterday and he will resume 
this morning. Mr. F. R. Taylor will 
nho speak on the satttd side. Mr. H. 
A. Powell, K. C., will then reply. The 
hearing will probably be concluded 
this afternoon,

By L. M. Montgomery 
Author of Anne of Green The New/SuitsGabl,IV were severed 

was otherwise

PRICE « .50The Ludlow Street Car Traoke.
"clBBBy In their style and finish. The colla 

result of the unusual care exercised by the makers.
For the 20th Century tailors heed something mow 

the most perfect lu ALL ways.
Tou‘11 like the lew models. Tou'll ode 

• And the «16 to lie price» are emlnen 
Other new good suits, eapeelally msde 
Fall Overcosts also,

Owing to complaints that the stret 
railway tracks In Ludlow street be 
tween King and Guildford street. 
Carleton were not In use and should 
be removed, the company has ar
ranged to cover them up so that no 
inconvlence to traffic may be caused. 
In the event of business Increasing 
on the West Side the tracks will still 
he available.

die- jjytnpels, trimmings snd EVMY detail shots the

thso general effect—they <gp» make their snltte

» theÆbrlce, the cut, the flnleh, the lit 
picking to the man who liken to get the worth of hlr money, 

r Mlmour's, it 110 to «10.

cowry

E. G. Nelson 1 Co
Cor. King and Charlotte Sta

A. GILMOUR, 68 KING STREET
_̂________________rmion/wo a wo clot mua.BAPTIST FOREIGN 

MOD BOARD 
ELECT OFFICERS

%

MEN'S
■on.

DEW BRUNSWICK MED 
Il SASKATOBN IRE 

ILL DOING WELL
E HESS GSODS SEASON IS WE OPENED OP

And with It we have a Chelae Selection 
In All The Neweet Shade• /New Flit for Nurses’ Home.

At a meeting of the Hospital Com
missioners yesterday afternoon It 
wai finally decided to accent tenders 
for the flat to be added to the nurses' 
home. \ Twelve tenders for the work 
were submitted, florae details of the 
construction are still to be worked 
out with the architect and the tender 
1ms not yet been awarded. The ad
dition will cost about $5,000 and will 
prove a valuable acquisition to the 
hospital. The present quarters of 
the nursing staff are too small for 
comfort, and as the staff will be In
creased from time to time, the en
largement has become a necessity.

First Quarterly Meeting Held 
Yesterday Afternoon—Mal
colm Orchard Appointed Ae 
Missionary In Southern In-

UR LINE OF SHADOW STRIPES In «II the 
bet vilues ever shewn.

Venetlnn Cloths, «N colors, at SSc., 7, 
lob of Seprate Dress leniths, no two «III 

Vicuna Cloths, Plain ind Stripe, it 30c., 4; 
mention.

o n«W colompfC and new weaves of doths it SSc. Is the

-00 ,ml » 1 -30 yard, exceptional value 
in o|rthe newest colors.
c/ind SSc. Sony others, all new, too numerous to

S. R. Ross Brings Word Of Old 
Friends—Building Boom On 
— Wheat Yield Will Be 
Heavy.

CORRECT IN SHAPE,
dia. DESIGN ind QUALITY

since the Baptist conference, held 
yesterday afternoon, the officers for 
the ensuing year were elected. Re
porta for the past quartera were 
presented by Mr. W, V. Higgins, held 
secretary.

The officers for the year 1909-10 
were chosen as follows: President, 
A*f- W. H. White) Vice-President. 
Vt. J. W. Spurden of Fredericton) 
Field Secretary, Mr. W. V. Higgins; 
Recording Secretary. Rev. M. B. Flet
cher.

The new Financial Committee are: 
¥>'*.. M, Sipprell, convenor: Mr. A. 
A. Wilson and Mr. H. 8, White of 
Juiaea; the committee of Literature: 
Mr. W. C. Croaa, convenor, Mr. A. H. 
Chlpman nod Mr. W. V. Higgins; 
the committee on candidat./ for Mia- 
"Ions: Bev. David Hutchinson, 
venor, Hev. W. W.
W. W. McMasters.

>ir- Malcolm Orchard, • graduate 
of V. N. B. and now studying at Col
late Baptlat Theological College 
•red himself for missionary service. 

The board appointed him to a dis 
Southern India to commence 

neat year, upon hie finishing hla min
isterial course.

Mr. W. V. Higgins presented re- 
ports from the mleeloonrlee lo India 
of which there were thirty-five and 
the hoard expressed Itself ns being 
fully satisfied with the progress 
made.

There were about fifteen members 
present and Mr. W. H. White pr 
ed In the absence of Bev. W. W. 
Camp.

ROBERT STRAIN & COMr. 8. H. Ross, a former Bt. An
drews man, who la making good In 
Saskatoon, la In the city for a few 
days and Is staying nt the Victoria 
Hotel. Mr. Boas says that he passed 
through a large portion of the wheat 
fields of the Weal on hla trip from 
Saskatoon, and with few exception» 
the crop was In fine condition, and 
ready for harveet, Home spots had 
been killed out by the hall, but, as 
a general thing, the yield would be 
heavy.

Saskatoon has grown rapidly nil 
through the hard times and a building 
boom Is now on. There had been 
great Jublllatlon owing to the selec
tion of the town as the site for the 
Provincial Vnlveralty, which was to 
be erected at a coat of «600,000.

Many New Brunswick people have 
made their home In Saskatoon, Mr. 
Rosa said, and all doing well, He 
spoke in particular of the good work 
accomplished by Mr, F. MacLure 
Sclandera as Board of Trade Commie- 
alomr. Newspaper men and other 
friends will be Interested to hear that 
Mr. A. O. Isherwood, Well known here 
a* a capable reporter, has Joined the 
staff of the Saskatoon Capital.

•t •*. 27 and 29 Charlotte Street
Ludlow's Steering Oear Damaged.
The Ludlow has been having con- 

her steamsldetable trouble with 
steering gear and for the past fort
night It has been necessary to resort 
to the hand steering oppa 
one end of the boat. At thl 
n result of a cylinder head having 
been blown out the steam gear was 
put out of commission and It was 
necessary to send to Philadelphia to 
replace the damaged parts. The new 
piece of machinery hus now arrived 
and by working nt night It la hoped 
to have repairs effected by tomor
row.

•Urea close at e p. m.
•t. John, Sept. 2, 1909

BRINGS COOL EVENINGS 
AND MEANS HEAVIER CLOTHING

rallia at 
a end aa

Made by men 
business of makl 
Ing boots. r 
the hunter I 
would nek tl 
sportsmen to

io make a 
good sport- 

ejF arc built aa 
eg them. We 
Attention of all 
Ir present show- 

ing. We knoW they will Inter
est you.
frlcaa run from H.00 to 110.00 
But then the price of n good 
sporting boot counts for noth-

Heavier Suits, Heavier Underwear, and light weight Top Coati ai 
cool evening* and mornings in New Bntniwkk, end they will be dally gt 
now for the cool day* and night* that ore ahead. Our New fall 
ment* that you need to protect yoa from the long cold solemn 
«we to plewe you. ÿ

now In order. September always brings 
ng cooler. II Is good policy to prepare 

ig and furnishing Slock offer* just the gar- 
1er. The Styles, The fit end The Price* ere

Camp and Be".
Yesterday's Rainfall.

The total rainfall In yesterday's 
heavy storm was 11-2 Inches, or more 
than half the fall for the whole of 
last month.

' about 2 o'clock In the afternoon 
with a south east wind, blowing 
twenty-four miles an hour. The 
heaviest fall was between 5.20 p. m. 
and 5.45 p. m. and between fl.00 p. m. 
and 6.40 p. m , during which time 
rain fell at the rate of an Inch an 
hour. The storm signal was 
ordered up at 1 o'clock. Owing to 
the adverse climatic conditions the 
occultation of Mars which took place 
«bout 9 p. m. was not visible.

intrlee For Stetson Cup.
Entries for the Utetson Cup match 

play, handicap, dosed yesterday at 
the Golf Club. The following players 
have entered for the match:—Mr. 
F. B, Francis; Mr. V. Longley, 
Mr. H. W. Schofield. ,>fr. F A. Peters, 
Mr. E. W. McCready. Mr. Robt. tt. 
Ritchie. Mr. Geo. McAvity, Dr. Jas. 
Magee, Mr. John A. McAvity, Mr. Al
fred Porter, Rev, E.
11. Schofield. Mr. J. A. Harrison, Mr. 
J. T. Hartt, Mr. J. M. Miller, Mr. F. W, 
Fraser, Mr. J. O. Harrison, Mr J. XV. 
II. Stewart, Dr. T. D. Walker, Mr: Jae. 
Jack. Mr. Peter Clinch, Mr. J. T. 
Knight, Mr. F. M. Keator, Mr. F. L, 
Kenney and Mr, D. W. New combe.

0,'IS ing, Men's Overcoats, 
Men’s Suits, 
Boys’ Overcoats, 
Boys’ Suits,

r: «iXSILS
- 3.60 to 13.50
■ 1.49 to 15.00

The storm started at
trlct in

HAD REE* JUDGING 
FIELD CROPS MR 

FIRMS-1 P.E.I.

*AIM UNDERWEAR, SHIRTS, NATS, CAM, ETC.
esld-

J. /V, HARVEY. TmlLW2Q AND olothino.M * 190 *o S07 UNION STREET.PROGRAMME FOR 
Ï.M.C.LEIEIII6 

CUISSES ARRANGED
tÆN.™ e06T ™ATMr. T. 0. Raynor Of Depart

ment Of Agriculture Tells Of 
Competitions Recently Held 
To Secure Purer Seeds. ===FALL==

FURNISHINGS
B. Hooper, Mr, H.

Waterbury & 
RisingWork To Begin Oct. 1—Teach

ers Have Alread/ Been 
Found In Most Cases—De
bating Claes.

KIBU STBUffT, 
UHIO» STREET

Baynor le the Ontario representative 
of the seed branch In the Department 
of Agriculture. Ottawa, and was de- 
legated to go tn p. B. f. to «mist In 
the Judging of some field crop compel- 
Itlmw and a rompetlon for the heat 
ferma by reunites In Prince and 
Queens counties.

Speaking to n Standard reporter Mr. 
Iteynor said these competitions were 
for the purpose of encouraging the 
farmers lo make the moat of their op
portunities For Instance In the field 
crop competition there were thirteen 
fielda of oats of eight acres In «(re; 
twelve fields of wheat three acres In 
else, and foot fields of barley two

purposes, Emphasis Is laid on free
dom from each weeds ae would make 
the seed Impure and also freedom 
from .other tnrletlee and other kinds 
of grain.

For such seed aa win moot the high
est Standard Mr. Raynor said the 
farmers eapect to not better prices 
than the ordinary commercial raine of 
their seed, Of the thirteen fields of 
oafs which were Judged; If all had 
been np to the standard H would 
mean more than loo seres of seed 
oats which would average poeefbly Mr 
bushels to the acre, and which weald 
therefore mean 5*00 bushels of good 
aoed oats to be bad hr other farmer» 
who wish for purer seed.

The far* competition stimulated 
the formers to fig a* their far* bond
ing». fences and windbreaks, to tabs 
care of their machlaery. heap good 
stock and cnltlvate their 
their hlahest production.

Mr. Marner mld the Island province 
faramrs were generally rejoicing la 
good crop, this year a# an kinds

— "** C,T *«•

TOR MEN
The Very Neweet Autumn/ Nov eft lee In 
Metropolitan Stylo and Variety ....

. TUI» extensive department wltj/tfi Immense assortments 
V°ur command a serAce Identical with that af

forded In larger title*. /

Colored Cashmere ^
All the new and popular coîtéewj^xliA 
ered. Per pair. 36c. to 90c. ^

Congregational Church Convention.
Between slaty and seventy delegates 

are expected to attend the annual con
vention of the Congregational church 
which win open at Ch, bogue, N. 8. to 
day and continue until Sunday Rev. 
1. A. Rose of Keswick Ridge, York 
Co., will preside. The 81. John dele
gate», moat of whom will leave on ihd 
Prince Rupert this morning, are Rev. 
8. W. Anthony. Mr, C. E. Mncmlchael, 
treasurer of the convention, and Mrs. 
Macmfchael. Mr. J. W. Plewetllng, sta 
tlstlcal secretary, and Mrs. Fiewell- 
Ing, Mr». H. P. Kerr, and Mrs. E E 
-'-cmlchael. Rev. Wm. McIntosh, of 
Ottawa, who la to represent Upper 
< annua at the convention, passed 
through the city on bis wuy Je Che- 
bogus yesterday

I
The Educational Committee of the 

T. M. C, A. has made good progress 
J* «ranging the programme for 
Evening Classe». It I» decided that 
the classes will he opened In Oie (oh 

ng subject»: Advertising. Sales
manship. Commercial Law. French 
(elementary and advanced I. Mechan
ical Drawing, Penmanship, commer
cial Arithmetic. Public Speaking and 
Orchestral Music.

These classes will begin work by 
Use first of October and moat of them 
will meet weekly for some 30 weeks. 
Fees will he made aa low ae possible, 
probably lower In such classes aa 
Mechanical Drawing. Penmanship, 
Arithmetic, and Junior French, than 
la Salesmanship and Commercial 
Lew. Teachers and leaders have 
been found for moat of the courses, 
but (be committee desires to com
plete tbe arrangements before en 
noeeefog tbe names.

A number of young men late al
ready asked to be enrolled In all 
these Claeses and some are likely to 
be nolle popular. It la propp ed also 
lo organite a debating class to which 
a few lectures or addresses mar be 
gleet, on parliamentary law and prac
tice or on (be raie» governing délib
érât Ire bodies.

low I

(Slew Neckwear
F»1,1 «tries In French seam, rererelble derbJ son 
folded shapes. New satin atrlpes and floXl 
signs In the latest color tints. Popular price/ KWh 
36c„ «0c. and Ike. J 7

thCee Collars f /
ifiWt tell shapes arriving. Barker blind linen 
«Stars, known the world over for style and quality. 
Perfect setting and easy fitting Warranted 
linen and bnreo shrunk. A atyTe lo salt all.
10c., 3 for Sde.
ill0 t,/ul! Ufi 01 hlgh-claaa collars lo aell 2 for 
3«c- All the latest styles.

Cashmere Half Hose

£2Ü£, -

Htfock Cashmere
,0Jîîî2 Ï**1 «•broidery, large variety of de

sign» Special rahn. Ear pair, 3*e„ 3 pairs «1.00.

and t-mbrold-

Tabbed Cashmere and Wool
Medium weights, black, grey and heather, rolled. 
Per pair, 25c. to 60o.

Men’s Fall Cloves
Beat English and French makes.
Dent s fine kid washable leathers and heavy capes. 
We would call your attention to our special value 
at «1.00.
pent'» real cape glorre, the best for the money. 
Perrin’s real cape, clh tan and suedes In weights 
«■table for street wear and driving. Per pair, Jl.oo

Haynler extra fine hid and cape leathers. Par 
pair, *1.86 to *1.71.
36*10**8 if ,treet *e4 ««nlng wear. Per pair, II.-

Oannttet «lores for motoring and driving, black and 
tan ospe. Per pair. «3.50.
A few pairs of best make 
to clear. Per pair 13 (w

Ludlaw fit. Church Slbls Case
At the third annual meeting of the 

superintendent's Bible class of the 
Lodlow street Baptlat Sunday school 
held font evening, with Mr. R X 
Person, presiding, the year's report» 
Were reed and satisfactory progress 
waa shown. The following 
w«r« elected: Teacher, Mr. fi. H. Par 
'«*»- boa. pres, Mr R. L. Kerrigan;

j/A. Ckrlatopker; vice pres 
Mr. 9.0. Robson; recording-Met., Mr. 
Ç. R Easton; associate s«cy„ Mr. 8. 
A. Popple; tree*,., Mr. O. A. M. AUm 
ey: convenor ot social committee, Mr. 
W. C. B. Allan if.; convenor <A look-

pure
Each

SUNBUl
CUTILAyt It dcHghl/lily cot* 
log to a sunburned 
and area; tt 
»«» at tmeei 
Hon, prove 
ness, makl 
«oft, clear

officer»
is, heads 

and mile- 
(ha Irrita- 

I and tore- 
Ae Injured Shin 
'telretr.

a

tan motor gloves, specialTo Improve Ota Burying «round, 
The congregation of St. Peter's 

Church hare started a subscription 
Mat for foe purpose of raletog fonds 
with which (e hare the old burying 
ground at the back of Port Howe pot 
In hatter condition The graveyard 
has bean come whet neglected during 
the past lew reave

r. a. Aim» « .« ,foS*d Z he£
» you»» men'» service fa the ehnrcb 
the Bandar after next with Her. Dr 
Hoben, of the University of Chicago 
au the preacher. The «annal ontlng 
win take the form of a trip to Wat- 
tore Lauding It was decided to hold 
# else» reunion fa the '

for MEN’S OÜTPITT1NO DEPARTMENT. Js

1 MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON. LTD,t CUNTON BSOWH,
MOMIPT.
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